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Introduction

NOTES

INTRODUCTION

This book, Fundarnantuls of'Jom"nalism and Mass Communication, offers a

comprehensive vie'*r'ofthe basics ofJoumalism Starting from the definitiorq scope

and functions ofioumalisnt, the book goes about explaining the origins and history

ofpress inlndia. rnodels ofcommunication and the late st trends in mass rnedia.

Unit I hcfs you to undcrstand thc dcfinition, naturc and scopc ofjoumalisrn.

It will also expbrc thc scopc ot-press in a democracy. thc principlcs and fbnrrs of
joumalism.

Unit 2 focusses on thc origins and evolution ofprcss in India. You will then

learn the delelopmcnl ofprcss and about tlte rnajor mass mcdia in TamilNadu.

Unit 3 teaches you about thc definition. natLlre and scope of mass

communication. Youu'ill also learn about the process, functions anduses ofmass

communication.

Unit 4 throws light on the basic rnodels and theorics of communication.

Unit 5 exposes you to the media for mass comnunication including the

latest rncdia like thc Intemct. cottlputers and rnobiles.

In lhis hrok. cach unit is supplenrcnled with Sututran" KcyTcrrns. Answers

to 'Check \bur Progress'. Qucstions and Excrciscs attd Furlher lteading sections

to aid thc siudcnt in prcparation.

Se lf- I n struc lbna I Malerial
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In this unit, you will leam the definition ofjoumaliffrl its nature, scope and firnctions.

You will also learn the role ofpress in democracy, basic principles ofjournalism
and different kinds ofjournalism.

Journalism is a profession that is, in principle, meant for public service.

Mahatma Gandhi, for the same reason, has described journalism as a service.

However, withthe growthanddevelopment ofpoliticalparties andtraderivalries
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between business houses, Jounlalisrn lus bcctxrrc a ;ufl ofindustrywith significant
power to manipulate the public opinion in order to rnuster power for itself or to
support the political powers selectivehr trr I:;rs a lso hecome an industry that can
generate employment to millions and crcati pi'ti fits i:i hundreds ofcrores. This unit
onjournalism deals with various aspe'cts ol'lourlrrli.,nr along vu.ith its briefhistory.
The purpose ofthis unit is to trakc 1,ou auarc ul'tlrc lrarurc and scope ofjournalism.
Asjoumalism is an activity perlbnnctl u ithin u ::ir,::r s().ietv it affects or is affected
by the political and social ordr)rs. i Ie ncc. iii i ii,. ,.r rl thc role ofjournalism in
variouspoliticalsystemsu'rllalsohcdiscr-isri,.: l',,, ;i,,iournalisnrisatennthatis
used in a global sense. therc ar!'rrtrnv ki:ru. i.i.j1iiii;ralism and manv types of
media. \tarious kinds oilournalism and r-arious .iilir cry mechanisms likeprint,
radio. television and Intcrnet r.vould also bc explor',-:d in this unit to give a wider
perspective to this term.

1.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going tlrrough this unit. you will be ahlc ro:

o Define and discuss journalism ancl its rolc in socicty
o Explain the role ofjournalism in dcinoe racv and other political systems
o Understand the principles on'*hiil: iirc i;rofi:ssron of journalism works
o Describe r,arious kinds ofjoumalisnr ,,ntl understand the difference between

them

o Discuss thc use ofvarious lnass mc-dra in journalism

1.2 WHAT IS JOURNALISI\I?

In modem times, journalism is secn as the profbssion of gathering news and
information, processing it and finallr.,disserninatrng rt througl a particular media.
The news and information so _qathereil is re.trrircd tn hg,.1.r nt to society. It is for
this reason that journalism- popularh k;ior.li as thc press. ftas been defined as an
institution ofmass corrununication ..s,sclrrt;ii.i ilcvoictl to public sen ice. It started
as a small privatc trade and later r-ucallc ,i,r rrlrlllstl-\' hut it has now grown enough
and has acquired gigantic proptrfl.rrrn rll ;1r1.;11.r1-3li: brinipcss which i, 5o1na places
has also becorne a nrultirmtional 'ousi;ir.,,.,

Journalism has becn deseritrerl ;;i lirc [-i'rcvclopaedia Britannica in the
followingwords:

Journalism includes the writing and editing of newspapers and
periodicals. The gatherin.u and transmission of news, business
management ofjournals and advertising in all its phases are often
thought ofas coming r.vithin rhc ficld of ioumarism and following the
advent ofradio and tele'ision. tlicre w as a trend toward including
all communication deiiing.,,r'rttr cur-rcnt aflairs in the term.



On the other hand, the New Webster's Dictionary gives a crispier meaning

ofiournalism:

(Journalism is) the occupation of conducting a news medium,

including publishing, editing. writing or broadcasting. 
I

l

Many other definitions could be found in various books, dictionaries and 
]

encyclopaedia, but it rvould be enough to understand that journalisrn is an activity

that involves the gathering of news and information, processing them by

contextualizing them for the society where they have to be disseminated and

distributed. The dissemination is actually done by replicating the said news and

information with the help of one medium or the othet i.e., print, radio, television,

Internet, etc.

1.2.1 Origin and Nature of Journalism

Journalism is as old as the prirnitive human societies. It has been a common human

tendency to share new things with tbllow bein{rs. In interpersonal oommunication.

v.,c normally ask queslions likc '\\'hat is ttcu s'.'' and 'Wtrat is happening'l' etc.

These questions are not rclerrrur-9 ttl tht; nc\\'s as ri'c understantl it now. Some

people in India say that nry'thical characters like Narad Muni and Sanjay were the

earliest reporters. br-rt the. fact is that these were the people r,vho were involved in

srrple interpersonal communication. The actMty ofjournalism as we know it today,

came to existence only after the emergence of societies where printed word was

used for mass communication.

The press orjournalismhas been seen as an important institution ofsociety
as the larger societies need to disseminate news and intbrnration for maintaining

the status quo or changirrg the social ordcr if the need be. The transition from
feudal societyto bourge ois dcmocralic sociery coulcl not have been possible u,ithout

the printingpress, which initiuily allou"edthc prrblication ofbooksthat became the

instruments ofadvocacy ot-r,arious icleologict. \\'c may rccallthe great debate

between the French thinkcr:,,. f)escafies and Pasca[. The nhilosophical vision of
Descartes served as the basis of bourgeois rer,'olution in Frattcc. The printing
press was later used for practicing journalism and was given the status of the

fourth estate ofdemocracy as it had to strengthen the gains ofdemocracy and to

prevent the return of fcudal system. However, when democracy became the

established order of governance, the freedom ofpress was used by various sections

to gain the control ofthe society.

The history ofprinting is traced back to .qr 868 rvhen the Chinese used the

nrovable type ofprinting. However, JoharurGuttenberg has the credit ofdeveloping

movable metal types and the ink suitable for them in a,o 1456. Twenty years later

the first printing press ofEngland was set up in Westminster. Printing press was

introduced in India as early as eo 1556 and it took us more than two centuries to
get the first newspaper rolling out. Some saythat the first newspaper was started

by anAmerican, John Campbell n 1704. Many others consider Relation aller
Furnemmen und gedenckvttrdigen t{istorien as the first newspaper. This
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newspaper printed in German language was published in Strasbourg from 1605
onwards. A detailed description of the history o fpress is given in unit 2.

In modern times, journalism, as a central activity ofthe society, is required
to maintain the social, political and economicar order; it is required to provide
information required in society. Journalism and media hav. u.quir.d the status of
industry and have become a major source of employment at various levels.
Journalismhas evolved into manyformsto keep pace withthe changing interests
ofpeople and the newly found segmented audiences. It is also true that *ith ,r"ry
new innovation and invention in the area ofmedia technologies, journalism has
also changed itselfto suite the newer environment. It is for this reason that one can
say that joumalism as an activity would always remain relevant.

1.2.2 Functions of Journalism

Apart from disseminating news and information in society in public, interest,
journalism is also seen as a bridge between the govemment and the people, in the
sense that it communicates the policy and programmes ofthe govemment to the
people and at the same time conveys the grievances and peiception of public
about issues ofthe societyto the authorities.

As the ownership ofthe institutions ofjournalism is in the hands ofpeople
with a certain amount ofcapital to invest in this industry there is ahvap a possibility
ofusing it for the benefit ofthe interests ofcertain individuals. In modernsocieties,
we find linkagesbetweenthe economicallystrongergroups andthe politicalparties.
Hence, journalism also functions as a means of influencing the political system by
various kinds of interest groups. The recent exposure ofthecomrption in the
distnbution of2G spectrum in ourcountryhas crearlyshownthe nexus between
the top political leadership, managers ofbig corporate houses and the journalists
trying to work for the benefit ofbig players in the area oftelecommturication. The
investigations andpublicationofthetapes ofNiraRadia inconversationwith some
prominent journalists oflndian media recentlyhave exposed this nexus which
gives a picture ofjournalism having a fiurction of lobbying for economic interests.

The political system uses journalism for the dissemination of news and
information for its own interests. Besides, the role ofpress is one ofmaintaining
the status quo as everymorning the newspapers byand large make us feelthat
things are all right in the world in general and in the cotrntry in particular. Even on
the days where we get one or more shocking news, we are assured that rest is all
right' This too is an important function ofthe press. The example also shows that
the political systemuses the media and the lobbyists to negotiate with each other
for the formation ofgovernment as well as for reducing 

"orfli.t, 
that could lead to

destabilization ofpolitical power.

Joumalism as the fourth pillar ofdemocracy has been granted the freedom
in almost all constitutions as the freedom of speech and expression because it is
journalism that has to function as the watchdog ofdemocraryby constantlybeing
vigilant towards the functioning ofthe other tkee pillars, i.e., leglhture, executivi



and judiciary. All governments in democratic systems tryto use journalism for
propagation oftheir views and in some countries the governments own various

media to do so, but the presence of free press in democracies has always kept

these governments on their toes by constantly investigating and exposing their

misdeeds or anti-people policies.

The press or journalism also has the duty and function to be vigilant to the

political, economical and social processes. The watchdog function ofpress maintains

that the media is supposed to serve to monitor the government. Hence, press was

also calledthe watchdog. The socialtheorist James Mill (1773-1836) was the

first to propound the concept ofthe 'watchdog' fltnction ofthe press. He advocated

press freedombecause it 'made knownthe conduct ofthe individuals who have

chosen to wield the powers ofgovernment.'

Though the role of press in being a watchdog over govemment was

advocated by Edmund Burke in his seventeenth centurypronouncement in England

thatthepresshadbecome aThird Estate inParliament, itwasnotuntilthe eighteenth

centurythat Cato's Letters, a series ofletters written in Englandthat advocated a

free press, were widelyreprinted in the colonies and began theAmerican idea of
the press being a fourth estate, a watchdog ofgovernment.

1.2.3 Scope of Journalism

In the world today, a large number ofpeople are eager to know about what is

happening around them. Journalism is a vital instrument to provide them with the

information regarding the happenings around us. Joumalism has over the years,

amassed a lot of importance as it not only informs the people, it also records the

dailyeventsofvarious areas ofhuman activityand therebyprovides their historical

record.

In its earlier days, journalism was so closely linked with the printed word

that it became synonymous with press. Even today, we use the term press for
people engaged in the business ofjoumalisrn Freedom ofpress, press gallery or
press conferences are terms difflcult to erase from our memory in an age where

radio, television and online media also indulge in journalisrn The press and the

occupation ofiournalismhad a lot ofscope those days as it had the dutyto inform

the people, at the same time being vigilant. Journalism inprint media obviously

involvedwriters as aresult thejournalists were also called scribes.

In the present day, the nature and scope of joumalism has changed

considerably as various tlpes ofmedia are functioning. There are broadcasters

working in radio and television. There are producers and technical people who

contribute in production and dissemination of news and other current affair

programmes. Information technology and its deadly combination with
communication technology popularly known as ICTs have given birth to various

platform onwhichjournalism is being done these days. Online or Web journalism

and journalism for mobiles are new professions that are included in the list ofthe

Journalism: Nature, Scope
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scope ofjournalism. There are so many activities that require specialized training
and the dependence on mere writing skills is no longer the truth ofjournalism.

Ifthe initial phase ofloumalism was only concerned with news reporting
and editing, then modernjoumalismhas also stepped into various new domains of
journalism. Travel j ournalisrg life style journalism, business journalism, science
and technologyjournalism and flxrny more have been addedln recent decades.

Ifthere is an activitythat will never become redundant in future, then it is
journalism. There will always be the thirst fbr knowledge and information, and
joumalism ofvarious kinds will be availablc in the service ofmankind.

Journalism requires the presence ofmind and passion to move around the
world. Journalism is also interdisciplinary in nature and publishes various social,
economic, political, cultural issues and events. It also deals with the current
developments and historical changes ofa society.

1.

2.

CHrcxYouR pRocRESS

What is the rneaning ofthetermjournalism?

Journalism not only disseminates the news in a society, it also helps in
maintaining the_in the society.

3. What are the main functions ofjournalism?
4. Which ofthe following is not the function ofjournalism?

(a) Propaganda (b) Public service

(c) Disinformation (d) Information

8 self-Instructional Material

I.3 PRESS AND DEMOCRACY

Traditional media was the principal means ofcommunication in ancient times and
it continued to remain so even in the expanded feudal system. It was onlyafter the
emergence of printing press in Europe n 1456,the term press was used as a
means of communication. The first newspapers were either the replica of
government's orders or were the vehicles ofadvertisements that also carrild some
news to attractpeople.

It was only after the establishment of bourgeois democracy that the power
ofpress as a vehicle ofmaintenance ofbourgeois democracy was felt andit was
dulygiven the status ofthe fourth estate ofthe democratic system. The role of
legislative, executive and judiciary was that ofmaintaining a balance among each
other, while the press was to keep a vigilant eye on all ofihern

It later grew into a more biased and partisan press as the democracies
became stable and different pressure groups emerged ofwhich many started using
this institutionfortheir ownbenefit. Majorbusiness and industrialhouses started



investing large capital in this profession because it was considered as a powerful
means ofmanipulating public opinion.

Modern day democracies have an inherent relationship with media not only
for the purpose ofwooing people in favour of one or the oiher politic alparty,it
also helps various pressure groups to communicate with each other, negotiate
settlements and make way for helping govemments to arrive at policies through an
informed debate conducted by media.

The interdependence has acquired such significance that one cannot.imagine
a democracywithoutjournalism and mass media without a vibrant democrary

1.3.1 Evolution of Democracy

The word democracy is derived from two Greek words namely .demos, 
and

'kratos'. 'Demos'means the people whereas .kratos, 
means the rule. Hence,

democracy means the rule by the people. Though the earliest form of democracy
was seen inAthens around 500 BC, some saythat the earliest evidence ofdemocracy
is found in Mesopotamia as early as 4000-2000 ec. The democracy ofAthens
had given the right to govem merely 1 5 per cent citizers out ofthe total population.
only men could take part in decision-making and the women and girls were kept
away from it. In this democracy ofAthens, there were around 25 per cent people
who lived as slaves. These slaves werenot considered as citizensbut were protected
bylaw.

In modem times, the beginning ofdemocracy could be traced back to the
signing ofMagna Carta in 12 I 5 when the written laws were given a higher status
than the rights ofthe King. Some ofthe powers ofthe king were also transferred
to nobles. Later in 1295, King Edward I decided to havean elected parliament
which included the clergy, aristocracy and representatives ofboroughs and courties.

It was much later in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, also known
as theAge ofEnlightenment, that the beginning ofmodernbourgeois democracy
was seen all around Europe. Avast majority ofEuropean states were monarchies
during that time and political power was in the hands of the monarch or the
aristocracy. European monarchs until nineteenth century believed that they were
ordainedbyGod to rule andquestioning their actions wasiantamount to blasphemy.
This view was first challenged by a small section ofenlightened intellectuais, who
believed that reason and principles ofliberty and equality should guide human
affairs than archaic dogmas. According to them all humansare bom equal and the
concept ofvestingpoliticalauthorityinthe hands ofGod's chosenpeopblmonarclrs)
is irrational. Theyargued that governments are meant to serve the people, not vice
versa. Both the governed and those who govern should be equal inthe eyes of
law.

These ideas ofliberty and equality in the last quarter ofthe eighteenth century
inspired the French andAmerican revolutions. The winds of freedom and liberty
set by the French revolution might be short-lived, but the American and Frencir
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revolutions inspiredthegrowthofdemocracies acrossEurope. These democracies

came to|g calledliberalbourgeois democracies since their supporterswere known

as liberals.

When the first democracies fose in Europe often preceded by violent

movements, the liberals were viewed as dangerous elementswho threatenedthe

peace and stability. Liberalism and democracy were strongly opposed by the

monarchs who claimed themselves to be defenders of natural orders and traditional

values. Their claims seemed to be true for a while when Napoleon Bonaparte

himself became the emperor of the young French Republic, went ahead and

conquered most ofEurope to set a French empire. However, liberal ideals inspired

by Fiench revolution spread among the general European population' During

nineteenth century most European haditional monarchies were forced to the state

ofdefence andwithdrawal. Reforms andrevolutions set most ofEurope onthe

path of liberal democracy. By 1900, liberalism from the state of a fringe opinion

has grown to become an irresistible political movement.

However, the political analysts differentiate liberalism and democracy.

Liberalism promoted by enlightenment; liberals were often viewed as individualistic

in nature and liberalism was viewed as a movement to lirnit the powers of state

whereas democracywas viewed as the power ofmasses. Hence, liberal democracy

is treated as a compromise between liberal individualism on the one end and

democratic collectivism at the other end'

After the emergence of a socialist state in the Soviet Union and the growing

popularity ofsocialist ideas, the bourgeois democracies all around the world were

gir* ".* lease of life by the new economic philosophy of social welfare and were

ienamed as social welfare states. Todaywe find many kinds ofdemocracies guided

by different tpes of constitutions. Some countries have worked out two-party

dlmocracies and some like India have taken the path ofmulti-party democracies.

The ideal democracy may remain a dream to be realized, but Abraham Lincoln,

the sixteenthPresident ofthe United States, has aptly defned democracy as the

govenrance ofsociety ofthe people, by the people and for the people. He said in

a lecture delivered at a cemetery on the site ofthe Battle of Gettysburg'

...we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave

the last full measure of devotion-that we here highly resolve that

these dead shall not have died in vain; that this nation, under God,

shall have a new birth of freedom-and that government of the

people, bythe people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.

1.3.2 Evolution of Press

The printing press immediately after its invention printed the B ible, andlater was

ur.d to pubtistr books that became the basis ofvarious debates and growth of
knowledge. It was many years later that periodicals were published. Though the

first ever exanple ofsuch a periodical was the monthly Notizie scritte ofgovemment



ofVenice in 1556. These were handwritten newsletters that conveyed political,

military and economic news to Italian cities till seventeenth century.

As has been stated, Relation aller Furnemmen und gedenckwurdigen

Historien is considered to be the first newspaper. In 1618, the Dutch Courante

published fromAmsterdam was the first to appear in the folio size. The first

newspaper of France was La Gazette (originally called Gazette de France)

published in 1 63 1 . In Portugal, it was zl Gazeta ( 1 645) and in Spain it was Gaceta

de Madrid (1 66 1). The Daily Courant was the first English daily to be published

during t7 O2-l 7 3},though some other sources describe Io n do n G az et t e of I 666

as the first true newspaper in English.

The actual groMh ofthe press orthe newspapers startedafterthe Industrial

Revolution on one hand and the emergence ofdemocracies in Europe, America

and Canada on the other. The press grew in leaps and bounds with the rapid

technological growth in the developed world, where the printing technology saw a

quick shift from letter typesetting and peddle press to revolutionary desktop

publishing in less than a century. Print media joumalism is still going strong in spite

ofthe popularity of television and the Internet. In fact, all media fiom print to

radio, television and online are included in the termpress, as it represents joumalism

The growth ofjournalism and media has reposed new responsibilities and

expectations on this profession. It has been by and large fulflling its role in creating

awareness among citizens by providing them necessary news and information'

1.3.3 Press as the Fourth Estate

In the mid-nineteenth century the press assumed the status of fourth estate, with

most parliaments and other government houses setting aside area specifically for

the press.

EdmundBurke, first coinedthe termFourth estate n1787 in aparliamentary

debate in the House of Commons, United Kingdom. Earlier writers applied this

term while referring to lawyers.

In fact, the press apart from sitting in the lobbies ofparliament was seen as

a collaborator of the liberal democrats as they wanted it to be vigilant against

those who would be eyeing for reversal ofthe system and they wanted it to be

advocating the gains ofthe democratic system. In a later stage, the newspapers

shifted their partisanship from the ideals of democracy to the interests of certain

politicians or economic elite serving as their public relation agent. The notion of
press as a watchdog also emerged fromthe same idea of considering press as a

part of the democratic system, where it was supposed to play the role of the

balancing and corrective agency for the other three states, i.e., the legislature, the

executive and the judiciary.

In the United States, when the freedom of press was being misused for

various political and economical interests and biases, a press commission was set

up that later promoted the idea of social responsibility ofpress. Social responsibility 
i
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was enshrined in the declaration ofpress as the fourth estate. Dealing with the
same notion, M. Gentzkow, E.L. Glaeserand C. Goldin (2004)intheirresearch
paper The Rise of the Fourth Estate: How Newspapers Became Informative
and wy it Mattered writngabout the American newspapers say that there was
a partisan press in the late nineteenth and early twentieth cenfury which due to the
corpulsion ofgrowing competition became nrore ffirmative thereafter. According
to thenr,

. . .throughout much of the nineteenth cenfury uS newspapers were
often public relations tools funded by politicians, and newspaper
independence was a rarity. The newspaper industry underwent
fundamental changes between 1870 and l9z0 asthe press became
more informative and less partisan.

In the present times, we find in India that all the four major components of
democracy c alled, chaukhamba (four pillars) by Ram Manohar Lohi a aie atlogger
heads. All are aspiring lbr special privileges in the name ofthe constitution. We
have seen increasing instances ofjudicial activism and we have also seen excessive
use ofthe privileged freedom of expression by the press to stall govemments to
regulate the content on one hand and conduct media trials onmatters pertaining to
crime. In fact, a balanced approach from all these components oid"*o"r:u.y
alone can take us closer to the ideals ofa democratic society.

The role ofpress as the fourth estate can only be achieved by exercising the
freedom that the press enjoys. In the following section ofthe unit we will discuss
the origin and the concept offreedom ofpress.

13.4 Freedom of Press

The concept of freedom of speech emerged gradually during the European
Enlightennrent. It can be found in early human rights documents. It was in England
that a Bill of Rights of 1689 granted'freedom of speech in parliament,.
Subsequently, the Declarationofthe Rights ofMan and ofthe Citizen was adopted
during the French Revolution in 1789 that specifically affirmed freedomofspeech
as an inalienable right. The Declaration provides freedom of expression in Article
11, which states that:

The free communication of ideas and opinions is one ofthe most
precious ofthe rights ofman. Everycitizen may, accordingly, spea(
write andprintwith freedom, but shall be responsible for such abuses
ofthis freedom as shall be defined by law.

It was the Glorious Revolution of 1688 in England which established the
parliamentary sovereignty over the Crown and the right ofrevolution. This was a
criticalmoment in history which changed the path ofhuman societies towards
collective governance from the old oppressive feudal system. This led to new
ideas and visions ofsocieties and the westem Liberal theory was one such attempt.
John Locke was one ofthe major contributors to this liberal theory. He opinedin



hrs Two Treatises of Govemment tlatthe people acquired some oftheir rights in
trusteeship with the sovereign (government) and it is the responsibility of the
government to protect those rights.

Until 1694, therewas a strict licensing systeminBritainaccordingto which
publications were allowed ontywith a licence obtained fromthe govemment. Earlier
nl644,during the civil war time, John Milton wrotehis pamphletl reopagitica.
In this work, Milton argued against this form of censorship by the government.
Although, this work attracted little attention when it was first published, it is treated
as a significant milestone as one ofthe most eloquent defences ofpress freedom.

John Stuart lv{ill ( I 806-1 873) who was a staurch advocate ofpress freedont
contributed significantly for the modem social and political theory. His justified the
liberty ofthe individual against the unlimited state controls. In his book On Liberfi,
Mill defended the general principles of liberty. Among his varied argumentations
for individual freedomis this interesting argument where he says,

If all mankind minus one, were ofone opinion, and one and the only
one person were of the contrary opinion, mankind would be no
more justified in silencing that one person. than he, if he had the
power, would be justified in silencing mankind.

On Liberg was also a radical work ofthe time because it supported moral
and economic freedom of individuals from the state.

Mill divided human liberry into its components or manifestations:
o The freedom to think and feel as one does. This includes the freedom of

opinion and includes the freedom to publish opinions known as the
freedomofspeech

o The freedom to pursue tastes and pursuits, even if they are deemed
'immoral,' and only so long as they do not cause harm

o The'freedom to unite' or meet with others, often known as the freedom
ofassembly.

The constitutions ofBelgium in as early as 183 t had incorporated the freedom
of speech in its Article 19. In Britain, it was in 1689 that the Bill ofRights was
passed by the parliament that guaranteed the freedom of speech in parliament
though Ma gna Carta, an English charter originally issued in the year 1215, and,
passed into law n 1225 is considered to be the first ever constitutionalprovision
offreedom ofspeech.

In America, the freedom of speech and press was assured by the first
amendment to the bill of rights. The First Amendment was adopted on December
15, L791. TheAmendment states:

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment ofreligion,
orprohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or ofthe press; or the right ofthe people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress ofgrievances.
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After World War II, the United Nations adopted the Universal Declaration

ofHuman Rights which stated in itsArticle 19 that the fundamental right of fieedom

of expression encompasses the freedom 'to Seek, receive and impart information

and ideas through anymedia and regardless ofti'ontiers,'Consequentlv, ahnost

everymembercountryhas included this articie in its colstittttion.

It is interesting to note that the World Press Freedorn f)ay is celeblated

across the globe every year on May 3 recalling Al.ticie 19 olthe Universal

Declaration ofHuman Rights, which was adopted by the United Nations in 1948'

The Indian Constitution plovides for 'the right to freedom of speech and

expression' (Article 19( 1) a). Ho'ur,ever. this right is subject to restrictions under

sulchuse (2). ri'herebl this Aeedorn can be restricted for reasons of 'sovereignty

and integrity oflndia, the secunry ofthe State. friendl1 relations with foreign States,

public ordeq preserving decency, presen'mg moralitl'. in relation to contempt,

court, defamation, or incitement to anoffense'. However. the word'press'is not

mentioned in this article, Laws such as the Official Secrets Act and Prevention of

Terrorist Activities Act (PoTA) have been used to linut press freedom. Under

poTA. a person could be detained for up to 6 months for being in contact with a

terrorlst or terrorist group. PoTAwas repealed in 2006. but the Official Secrets

-\ct 191-l contmues.

13.5 Critics of the Role of Media in Democratic Societies

Not everybodytoday feels that the media in present tirnes is free and fair. It is also

true that the media today has gTou n so much that it can no longer be perceived as

the crusader oftruth on all occasions. due to various pressures and allurements.

Critics of the role of media in liberal democracies like Noam Chomsky

allege that concentration ofmedia ownership leads to major distortions ofdemocratic

processes. They argue that the corporate media limits the ai'ailability of contesting

r,'iews andeffectivelypropagandizes a nalrow spt'ctnlm of elite opinion. This is a

natural consequence, they state. ofthe close ties.,.L'nveen the powerful corporations

and the rnedia and is not due to an)'conscious conspiracy.

It is observed by such critics that the systemic bias shapes the content of
media outlets to correspond with corporate interests. Although freedom of speech

is secured andprotectedbythe state, onlythose that adhere to that limited spectrum

of opinion are granted significant and consistent access to the major media outlets.

Media commentators also point out that influential early champions ofthe

media industryheld fi.urdamentally anti-democratic viervs, opposing the general

population's involvement in creating policy. Walter Lrppmann, for example, sought

to 'put thepublic in its place' so that those inpower would be 'free ofthe trampling

and roar of a bewildered herd,' while Edward Bernays sought to 'regirnent the

public mind every bit as much as an alrny legiments their bodies.' They also say

that even though law ensures the right to free speeclr, the ability to spread ffirrnation
to large numbers ofpeople is limitedto onlythose who can afford it.

,,'. rffiF,ffiB+r-*.i; 
-' ai*i+5i
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5. How do press andmedia help democracy?

6. Why is the press called the fourth estate?
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I.4 PRINCIPLES OF JOURNALISM

As a vocation, journalism has many facets. Ajournalist could be working in a

newspapef, but he is only a parlicular kind ofjournalist. Todayjournalists work

for radio. tclevision and the Intemet. However, terms like journalist andjournalism

me associated with newspaper or press. Though the term media is being increasingly

used to incorporate other media, we still use certain terms like press conference,

correspondent, etc., that relate to print rnedia.

over the years, journalisn has seen many ups and downs, journalists have

been involved in various types ofreporting some ofwhich have been vehemently

criticized by people. In fact, after the press was given freedom in rnany dernocracies,

it was found that in order to shield the business interests oftheir owner, the press

is being used to mould public opinion in some veryunethical ways'

It has become imperative in all societies for journalists to decide for

themselves good practices and the norms for behaviour known as ethics. We

would first ofall deal with the desired standards for journalismpractice and then

discuss the ethics ofjournalism in a wider sense, which deal not only with the

behaviour but also with certain practices that violate the laws ofthe land. As the

freedom ofpress needs to be guarded, journaiists and newspapers are required to

be careful in dealing with certain kinds ofnews which lead to defamation or libel.

1.4.1 Canons of Journalism

There are always dissatisfactiom and complaints against joumalism People feel

that journalists are biased, they are not truthful or theytake sides. The matter of
fact is that journalists work under many kinds of pressures and the very nature of
news writing is such that in spite ofthe good intentions ofjournalists it becomes

difficult to satisfiz everyone. Journalist associations and many other bodies such as

press councilshave evolvedcerlainguidelinesforjounalists. Thoughnot as lofficial',

through the years there have been codes ofethics drawn up and endorsed by

editors and joumalists associations.

TheAmerican SocietyofNewspaper Editors founded n1922 made certain

parameters inwhichjournalists were askedto function. Theywere called'Canons

ofJournalism'. These canons were listed as follows:

I . Responsibility (ofnewspaper and journalist)

2. Freedom ofthe Press (a vitalright ofmankind)

3. Independence (fidelityto the public interest)
Se[-Instructional Material l5
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4. Sincerity, truthfulness, accuracy (good faith with reader)

5. Impartiality (news reports free from opinion orbias)
6. Fair play, decency (recognition ofprivate rights, prorpt correction of

, errors)
I

I It is interesting to note that these canons ofjoumalismwere also described
by Casper Yost in his book Principles of Journalism in l924and they still hold
good; though now we have added a few more things to it, as the practices of
journalism has shown us the newer dimensions of the canons. In the following
passages ofthis section we would discuss various aspects ofgood practices in
journalism. We would start our explorationwith the canons as described byYost
(te24).

Responsibility: The right ofa newspaper to attract and hold readers is
restricted by nothing but considerations ofpublic welfare. The use a newspaper
makes ofthe share ofpublic attention it gains serves to determine its sense of
responsibility, which it shares with every member ofits staff Ajournalist who uses
his power for any selfuh or otherwise unworthy purpose is faithless to high trust.

Freedom of Press: Freedom ofthe press is to be guarded as a vital right
ofmankind. It is the unquestionable right to discuss whatever is not explicitly
forbidden by law, including the wisdom ofany restrictive statute.

Independence: Freedom from all obligations except that of fidelity to the
public interest is vital. Promotion ofanyprivate interest contraryto the general
welfare, for whatever reason, is not compatible with honest joumalism. So-called
news commtrnications fromprivate sources should not be published without public
notice oftheir source or else substantiation oftheir claims to value as news, both in
form and substance. Partisanship in editorial comment which knowingly departs
fromthe truth is contraryto the best spirit ofjournalism; in the news columns it is
subverting the fundamentalprinciple ofthe profession.

sincerity, Truthfulness and Accuracy: Good faith with the reader is the
foundation ofalljoumalism worthy ofthe same. By everyconsideration ofgood
faittr, anewspaper is constrained to be truthful. It is not to be excused for lack of
thoroughness or accuracy within its control or failure to obtain command ofthese
essential qualities. Headlines should be fu lly warranted by the content ofthe articles
whichtheysurmount.

Impartiality: Sound practice makes clear distinction between news reports
and expression ofopinion. News reports shouldbe h-ee frornbias ofanykind.
This rule does not apply to the so-called special articles unmistakably devoted to
advocacyor clnracterupdbya signature authorizing the writer's own conclusions
and interpretations.

Fair Play: Anewspaper should not publish unofficial charges affecting
reputationormoral characterwithout opporfunitygivento the accusedto be heard;
right practice demands the giving of such opportunity in all cases of serious
accusation outside judicial proceedings. A newspaper should not invade private



rights orfeelings without ensuringpublicright as distinguished frompublic curiosity.
It is the privilege, as it is the duty, ofa newspaper to make prompt and complete
correction ofits own serious mistake offacts or opinion, whatever their origin.

Decency: Anewspaper is accused of insincerity ifwhile professing high
moralpurpose, it supplies incentives to base conduct, such as are to be found in
details of crime and vice, publication ofwhich is not demonstrably for the general
good. Deliberate pandering to vicious instincts will encounter effective public
disapproval and professional condemnation.

1.4.2 Fthical Standards of Journalism

Similarly, the International Federation of Journalists (IFJ) has also prepared a
code ofconduct forjournalists. Organisations likeAlllndiaNewspaper Ernployees
Federatioq Indian Joumalists' Union and National Union ofJoumalists are members
ofthis organization.

The International Federation ofJournalists, according to its website, is the
world's largest organization of journalists. First established n 1926, it was
relaunched m 1946 and again, in its present form, in l952.Today the Federation
represents around 600,000 members in more than 100 countries. The IFJ Code
ofConduct, first adopted in 1954, provides a code ofethics adopted by all national
representative journalists' organizations in Europe. Therefore, the IFJ Code of
Conduct provides the basis for a common understanding on ethical issues through
voluntary adoption ofjournalists and publishers. In this area, IFJ sees no active
role for national governments.

1.4.2.1IFJ declaration of principles on the conduct of journalists

This intemational declaration is proclaimed as a standard ofprofessional conduct
forjoumalists engaged in gathering, transmitting, disseminating and commenting
on news and information in describing events.

(i) Respect for truth and for the right ofthe public to truth is the first duty ofthe
journalist.

(ii) In pursuance ofthis duty, the joumalist shall at all times defend the principles
offreedom in the honest collection andpublication ofnews and ofthe right
o f fair comment and criticism.

(iit) The journalist shall report only in accordance with facts ofwhich he/she
knows the origin. The joumalist shall not suppress essential information or
falsifydocuments.

(iv) The journalist shall use only fair methods to obtain news, photographs and
documents.

(v) The joumalist shall do the utmost to rectifyanypublished information which
is found to be harmfully inaccurate.

(vi) The journalist shall obsen e professional secrecy regarding the source of
information obtained in confidence.
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(vii) Thejoumaiist shallbe aware ofthe danger ofdiscriminationbeing furthered

by the medi4 and shall do the utmost to avoid Acilitating such discrimination

basedon, aflDngotherthings, race, sex, sexualorientatiorl langrrage, religion,

political or other opinions, and national or social origins.

(vii| The journalist shall regard as gmve professional offences the following:

a. Plagiarism;

b. Malicious misrepresentation;

c. Calumny, slander, libel and unfounded accusations;

d. Acceptance ofa bribe in any form in consideration ofeither publication

or suppression.

(ix) Joumalists worthyofthe name shalldeem it their dutyto observe faithfully

the principles stated above. Within the general law ofeach country the

journalist shall recognize in professional matters the jurisdiction ofcolleagues

only, to the exclusion ofeverykind ofinterference bygovemments or others.

1.4.3 Press Councils and Ethics of Journalism

ln many countries, including India there are autonomous or independent institutions

that look after the grievances ofpublic regarding the work ofnewspapers and

otherperiodicals. InBritain, the Press Councilwas established inthe earlier days,

but as it was felt that it is not very representatil'e and effective, a new body called

the Press Complaints Commission (PCC) was formed. In lndia, there is an

autonomous body chaired by a retired justice of Supreme Court oflndia, which is

called Press Council of India. Similarly, in many other countries there are Press

Councils that look into the grievances of public regarding the functioning of
newspapers and the conduct ofjournalists. The process of nominations in these

organizations may differ, but joumalists and media organizations are adequately

represented in them along with representatives from almost all walks oflife.

After the expansion ofprivately owned television networks in India, there

have been many complaints from various groups ofpeople regarding news coverage

and entertainment programmes. [n recent years, the Government oflndia has tried

to make such a regulatory body, but it has been opposed tooth and nail by media

organizations andjoumalists. Some news and entertainment channels have made

an independent organization called News Broadcasters'Association and has come

up with certain codes of conduct. However, the issues have not been properly

addressed till date.

In the following passages, we will look at the code ofconduct as suggested

by The Press Complaints Commission (PCC) and the Press Council of India
(PCI) astheyare muchmore comprehensive thanthose ofjournalists associations

mentioned here.

The Press Complaints Commission, situated in London, is charged with
enforcing the following Code ofPractice, which was framed by the newspaper

and periodical industry and was ratified by the PCC in Septemb er 2009 .



1.4.3.1 The editors' code

All members ofthe press have a duty to rnaintain the highest professional standards'

The code, wfiich includes this preamble and the public interest exceptions below'

sets the benchmark for those ethical standards, protecting both the rights of the-

individual's and the public's right to know. It is the cornerstone ofthe system of

..tf-..gutution to which the industry has made a binding commitment'

It is essential that an agreed code be honoured not only to the letter but in

the full spirit. It should not be interpreted so narrowly as to compromise its

commitment to respect the rights ofthe individual, nor so broadly that it constitutes

an unnecessary interferenc. *ltt, tt . freedom of expression or prevents publication

in the public interest.

Itistheresponsibilityofeditorsandpublisherstoapplythecodetoeditorial
material in both the printed and online versions of publications' They should take

care to ensure that it is obsenred rigorously by all editorial staff and external

contnbutors, including non-joumalists,in printed and online versions ofpublications'

Itissaidthattheeditorsshouldco-operateswiftlywiththePCCinthe
resolution of complaints. Any publication judged to have breached the code must

pri* ,fr. adjudication in full and with due prominence, including headline reference

to the PCC.

1. Accurac-v

(i) The Press must take care not to publish inaccurate, misleading or distorted

ffirrnation, inchrding Pictures'

(ii) Asignificant inaccuracy, misleading statement or distortion once recognized

mustbecorrected,promptlyandwithdueprominence'and-where
appropriate-an apology published'

(nr) The Press, whilst free to be partisan, must distinguish clearly between

comment, conjecture and fact'

(iv) A publicationmust report fairly and accurately the outcome ofan action for

defamation to which it has been a party, unless an agreed settlement states

otherwise, or anagreed statement is published'

2.opportunitytoreply:Afairopportunitytoreplytoinaccuraciesmustbe
given whenreasonablY called for'

3. xPrivacYt

Everyone is entitled to have respect for his or her private and family life,

home, health and correspondence, including digital communications.

Editors will be expected to justiry intrusions into any individual's private life

without consent. Accouniwillbe taken ofthe complainant's ownpublic

disclo sures of information'

t t.t**t"ce*" public or private property where there is a reasonable expectation of privacy'

* Refers to public interest. check the 
"*piurrution 

for this * mark in subsection 1.4'3'2 after Point

(D

(0
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(tlD It is unacceptable to photograph individuals in private places without their
consent.

4. *Harassment

(i) Joumalists must not engage in intimidation, harassment orpersistent pursuit.
(i| Theymust notpersist in questioning, telephoning, pursuing orphotographing

individuals once asked to desist; norremain on tt.,eir prJpertyuten asked
to leave and must not fonow ihem. Ifrequested, they,rust identisr thernselves
and whom they represent.

(iii) Editors must ensure these principles are observcd by those working for
them and take care not to use non-compliant material from other sources.

5. Intrusion into grief or shock

(i) In cases involving personal grief or shock, enquiries and approaches must
be made'*'ith synpathy and discretion and publication handled sensitively.
This should not restrict the right to report legal proceedings, such as inquests.

*(ii) when reporting suicide, care should be taken to avoid excessive detail
about the method used.

6. *Children

(i) Young people should be free to complete their time at school without
unnecessary intrusion.

(if Achildunder 16 must notbe interviewed orphotographedon issues involving
their own or another child's welfare unl.s u .,ritolial parent or similarly
responsible adult consents.

(iif Pupils must not be approached or photographed at school without the
permission ofthe school authorities.

(iv) Minors must not be paid for material invohing children,s welfare, nor parents
or guardians for material about their children or wards, unless it is clearly in
the child's interest.

(v) Editors must not use the fame, notorietyorposition ofaparent or guardian
as sole justification for publishing details ofa child,s private life.

7. *Children in sex cases

(i) The press must not, even if legally free to do so, identify children under 16
who are victims or witnesses in cases involving se* odn.r.

(0 In any press report of a case involving a sexual offence against a child
a. The child must not be identified.
b. The adultmaybe identified.
c. The word 'incesto must not be used where a child victim might be

identified.

d. care must be taken that nothing in the report implies the relationship
between the accused and the child.



8. *Hospitals

Joumalists must identiflzthernselves and obtainpermission from a responsible
executive before entering non-public areas ofhospitals or similar institutions
to pursue enquiries.

The restrictions on intruding into prir,'acy are particularlyrelevant to enquiries
about individuals in hospitals or similar institutions.

9. *Reporting of crime

(i) Relatives or friends ofpersons convicted or accused ofcrime should not
generallybe identifiedwithouttheir consent, unless theyaregenuinelyrelevant
to the story.

(u) Particular regard should be paid to the potentially'vulnerable position of
children who witness, or are victims of, crime. This should not restrict the
right to report legalproceedings.

10. *Clandestine devices and subterfuge

(| The press must not seek to obtain or publish material acquired by using
hidden cameras or clandestine listening devices; or by intercepting private
or mobile telephone calls, messages or emails; or by the unauthorized
removal ofdocuments or photographs; or by accessing digitally-held private
inforrnation witho ut consent.

(if Engaging in misrepresentation or subterfuge, including by agents or
intermediaries, can general$ be justified only in the public interest and then
onlywhen the material cannot be obtainedbyother means.

11. Victims of sexual assault: The press must not identifi victims of sexual
assault orpublishmaterial likelyto contribute to such identificationunless there is
adequate justification and they are legally free to do so.

12. Discrimination

(i) The press must avoid prejudicial or pejorative reference to an individual's
race, colour, religion, gender, sexual orientation or to any physical or mental
illness or disability.

(if Details ofan individual's race, colour, religion, sexual orientation, physical
or mental illness or disability must be avoided unless genuinely relevant to
the story.

13. Financial journalism

(i) Even where the law does not prohibit it, journalists must not use for their
own profit financial information they receive in advance of its general
publication, nor should theypass such information to others.

(if They must not write about shares or securities in whose performance they
know that they or their close families have a significant financial interest
without disclosing the interest to the editor or financial editor.

(,

(ii)
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(iif They must not buy or sell, either directly or through nominees or agents,

sharls or securities about which they have written recently or about which

they intend to write in the near future.

14. Confidential sources: Journalists have a moral obligation to protect

confi dential sourc es o f information.

15. Witness payments in criminal trials

(i) No payrnent or offer of payment to a witness, or any person who may

reasonably be expected to be callecl as a witness, should be made in any case

once proceedings are active as defined by the Contempt ofCourt Act 198 1 '

This prohibition lasts until the suspect has been freed unconditionallyby

police without charge orbail or the proceedings are otherwise discontinued;

or have entered a guilty plea to the coufi; or, in the event of a not guilty plea,

the court has announced its verdict.

*(ii) Where proceedings are not yet active but are likely and foreseeable, editors

must not make or offer payment to any pefson who may reasonably be

expected to be called as awitness, unless the information concerned ought

demonstrably to be published in the public interest and there is an over-

riding need to make or promise payment for this to be done; and all

reasonable steps have been taken to ensure no financial dealings influence

the evidence those witnesses give. In no circumstances should such payment

be conditional on the outcome of a trial.

*(iii) Any payment or offer of payment made to a person later cited to give

evidence in proceedings must be disclosed to the prosecution and defense.

The witness must be advised ofthis requirement.

16. *Payment to criminals

(i) Payment or offers ofpayment for stories, pictures or information, which
' . 

,..k to exploit a particular crime or to glorifi or glamorize crime in general,

must notbe made directlyorvia agents to convicted or confessed criminals

or to their associates-who may include famrly, friends and colleagues'

(if Editors invoking the public interest to justifr payment or offers would neeC

to demonstrate that there was good reason to believc thc public interest

would be served. If, despite payment, no public interest emerged, then the

material shouldnot be Published.

(For explanation ofthe * marked matter, see subsectionl '4'3'2)

1.4.3.2 The public interest

There may be exceptions to the clauses marked * where they can be demonstrated

to be inthe public interest.

1. The public interest includes, but is not confined to:

(i) Detecting or exposing crime or serious impropriety'

(if Protecting public health and safety.
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(iii) Preventing the public frombeing misled by an action or statement of

an individual or organization'

2. Thereis apublic interest in freedomof expression itself.

3. Whenever the public interest is invoked, the PCC will require editors to

derlonstrate fully that they reasonably believed that publication, or

joumalistic activity undertaken with a view to public ation, would be in the

public interest.

4. The pCC will consider the extent to which material is already in the public

domain, or willbecome so.

5 . In cases involving children under I 6, editors must demonstrate an exceptional

public interest to over-ride the normallyparamount interest ofthe child'

1.5 KINDS OF JOURNALISM

Jogmalism is practiced in many forms with many types of objectives in mind'

T hcre is what is known as main itream joumalism that deals with anyhing under

the sun, whereas there are various other kinds ofjournalism that have a very

specificarea or audience in mind. The periodicity of the instrument ofjournalism

,*,,..r. The joumalismin a dailynewspaper is different fromthat of amagaztne'

The use ofmedia for disseminating news and informationalso affects thejournalisrn

Newspaper journalismhu, u, ug. old tradition and works entirely differently in

.o*puri.o, withthe joumalism in radio, television and Intemet.

1.5.1 Mainstream Journalism

The journalism practiced on day-to-day basis in big media houses is called

*uirir,..u* journalism. The broadsheet daily newspaper or tabloid format is an

example ofmainstreamprint media, and the news bulletins in radio and television

,re also the examples ofmainstreamjournalism. Wheneverwe talk ofthepress as

aninstitution, we are normallyreferring to this main sectionofthe press'

The main stream media is also big as opposed to small-scale eff[orts of

altemative media. The big me.dia involves bigger investments and hence is regulated

by many internal and exLrnal influences. The need to eam profits forces them to

seek more and more advertising revenue and the space for news shrinks

considerably. The owners of such media are also cater to other trade or industry

and to protect the interest oftheir other business, they many a times influence

news reporting and editing. In spite ofmany such weaknesses, main stream media

remainsvery signi{icant and strong because of its reach among masses.

The various aspects ofreporting and editing in mainstreamjournalism are

dealt within the subsequent books ofthis series. Hence, we would only look into

various kinds ofjournalism that are a bit different from mainstream joumalisrn
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1.5.2 Area Specific Journalism

The journalism has not only developed as a result ofthe changes in the social
structure and the technology ofmass media, it has,also changed drastically due to
the ever growing body of information relating to various specialised activities of
hurnan being. This has led to the emergence of specialised journalism dealing with
areas like business, travel fashion, automobiles, realestate, computers, mobiles,
etc.

Business and financialjoumalism has become so important in societies that
we find a variety ofnewspapers principally dealing with this theme. The Economic
Times and The Financial Express or The Business Mail couldbe examples of
suchnewspapers. Similartyjoumalismofsole\.dealingwithtravel frshioq mobiles,
computers, cars and other technologies has emerged to satisffthe needs ofpeople
interested inthem.

Another area ofsuchjoumalism is looking after a particular segment ofthe
readers, listeners and viewers that has nothing to do with the area wise specializatiorl
but has a powerful identity as a group in the society. Women and children are such
groups and eventhe youth asserts its identity as a different group. ln India,
Lke Femina, the Competition Review or Junior Statesman are targetting these
audiences.

1.5.3 Mag azine Journalism

Magazine journalism is entirely different from newspaper joumalism as it has more
shelfvalue and covers a longer period as compared to daily newspapers. A daily
newspaper becomes part ofthe waste byevening and it reports events on daily
basis. Magazines have a possibility of looking at and reporting an event in its
totality as it has lot oftime to prepare and publish the story. The articles in rnagazines
are longer than those which appear in newspapers and even the news magazines
try to analyse the story instead ofnarrating objectively the event in the briefest
possible manner. The pictures play a different part in the layout ofthe magazne.
Pictures are used in newspapers to enhance the content of news whereas in
magazines the pictures could be used merely for making the page more attractive.

Magazines have seen a great change after the innovation ofcolour printing.
Colour photograpts in glossy pages have made them more attractive and inpressive,
and inspired by this even newspapers have adopted colour printing. Magazine
joumalism is classified depending upon the periodicity and subject matter. Aweekly
news magazine has a different objective than the fortnightly or monthly ma gazine.
Similarly, amagazne on fashion or filrns would be more picturesque than that one
on politics, economy, business and agriculture.

Another major difference between newspapers and magazines is the
schedule of production. A newspaper has to be published every day and thus
involves hectic work on the part ofjournalists and other people connected with



the production ofthe newqpaper. Joumalists in a weekly magazine have more time

and in a fomrightly or monthlymagazine theyhave conparativelymuch more tinre.

1.5.4 Thbloid Journalism

It is difficult to tell when a newspaper moved away from the tabloid format to
broadsheet, but after this shift tabloid journalism changed drastically. In most
countries, the midday or evening newspapers are in tabloid form They are nornrally
not delivered at homes because oftheir time ofpublishing. Theyare distnbuted on
the crossroads, malls and smaller markets; in Western countries, the grocery shops

are supplied with copies ofmidday or evening tabloids. In India, publishers engage

hawkers to sellthe papers who have developed an art ofattracting people towards
their product. They sell these midday or evening newspapers in busy crossroads,

markets and in city transport buses and trains. Unlike daily newspapers, tabloid
journalism thrives on sensationalism ofone kind or the other. There were and still
are certain tabloids that publish nude photographs on the last page, even ifthey
may have very good reports inside them. The phenomenon of paparazzi or
photographers running behind celebrities and their scandals is another kind of
sensationalism that such joumalism promotes.

Tabloid newspapers have become more relevant after the emergence of
radio and television as daily newspapers are alwaln behind them in disseminating
news. They also have an advantage ofallowing the reader to read them in congested

buses, metros and other city transports, as in comparison to newspapers they are

easyto handle.

1.5.5 Investigative Journalism

The story of investigative journalism as a kind is not very old and can be traced
back to the mid-trventieth century. Though all forms ofjoumalism are supposed to
be investigative, the differentiation between investigative and other forms of
joumalismis justifiedifwe lookatgeneraleverydayjournalisrn, we findthat most
ofthenews does not require anykind ofinvestigation. Moreover, joumalismlost
nnrch ofits vigour after it started depending on press relations executives and the
officialpress conferences ofgovernment and other institutions where press releases

were given to reporters and they came very handy in making reports.

The challenge ofjournalism then depended on the ability ofa journalist to
probe further on the stories, do cumbersome research and then come up with a
story that would stir trouble for people in power. The most talked about example
ofinvestigative joumalism is the Watergate scandal. The Watergate scandalwas a

political scandal that took place in the United States in the 1970s, resulting from
the break-in to the Democratic National Committee headquarters at the Watergate
office complex inWashir:gton, D.C. Exposure ofthe scandalultimatelyled to the
resignation ofthe US President, Richard Nixon, on gAugust 1,974;the first and
the only US President who ever resigned. It also resulted in the indictment, trial
conviction and incarceration ofseveral Nixon administration officials. The connection
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between the break-in and the re-election campaign committee was highlightedby
media coverage. In particular, investigative coverage by Time, The New York
Times, and especially The Washington Post, fuelled focus on the event.

Similarly, in India the most talked and perhaps the first investigative report
was on the Bhagalpur blinding.

On22 November 1980, the front page of the Indian Express displayed
the picture ofa blinded man under the heading 'Eyes puncturred twice to ensure
totalblindness.'The articlebyArun Sinha, the Patna Correspondent, drew attention
to the atrocity. Two days later, the matter was raised inParliament. The weeklies
took up the story and published more close-ups ofthe blinded prisoners, with
gory details of eyeballs being pierced with cycle spokes and acid poured into
thern The then Executive Editor of the Indian Exprcss,Arun Shourie wrote two
front-page articles criticizing the administratir,e, police andjail procedures which
allowed such atrocities to take place.

Later came the story on the Bofors Guns Scandal. The case came to light
during Vishwanath Pratap Singh's tenure as defence minister, and was revealed
tluough invc'stigativejournalism by Chitra Subrarnaniarnand N. Ramofthe lndian
Express andThe Hindu.

1.5.6 Advocacy Journalism

Advocacyjournalism is one ofthe alternative forms ofjournalism. Ifthe press or
main streamjoumalism is called fourth estatc, then alternative journalism in all its
forms is called the fifth estate. Advocacy joumalism is in a way just opposite of
main stream journalism as the main objective of such joumalism is to create
awareness about a certain issue. A part ofadvocacyjournalism also finds its place

in the mainstream by way of getting publishcd in opinion writing. In a way, all
journalismpractices byor for various nongovcixrnental organizations can be seen

as advocacyjournalism. NCOs working on thc issuc ofgender, empowerment,
labour issues, health and hygiene, bondecl labour. child labour, violence against
women and children, etc., indulge in advocacy at both the levels, i.e., mainstream
press and house publications.

There are journalists who after working with mainstreamjournalism feel
that they are not able to give their best or arc not able to get proper coverage for
the issues oftheir commitment. Theyalso start newspapers, magazines or wall
newspapers with a very low budget. Some ofthem do get significant readership
too. Many suchnewspapers and magazines are supported byvarious corporate
houses and government organizations in the name of social responsibility.

1.6 CURRENT TRENDS

Joumalismhas changed a lot over the centuries. Earlier it was a simple process of
gathering, processing and disseminating information. Today, competitive markets
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have layed many responsibilities and the nature and work ofjournalists have

changed. On one hand, we find big conglomerates pumping huge amounts of
money into different media technologies and on the other hand, there are people

with relatively smaller amounts in media. The technology and the economics of
n')anagement of mediahave forcedtheconpaniesto enployjoumalistswithmultiple
skills.

1.6.1 Convergent Journalism

Convergent journalisrn is the name given to multi-tasking in journalism where a
journalist is expected to not only produce a report for the newspaper, he is also

required to give it orally for radio andior television and at the same time give a

briefone fbr mobile news services. Ajoumalist needs to be trained in many skills

like writing tbr newspapers, radio, television. online and mobile news sen ice.

Cone arc thc clays rvhen the journalism institutes were training journalists in
specialised area for a spccific media.

The convergent joumalism is the end result of the convergence ofmedia
and communication tcchnologv: The most popular tbnns ofconvergent joumalism

are to be lbund in media houses owning rnorrr than one type ofmedia. Today,

almost all nervspapers are having their hard copy editions and the online editions.

They have also taken interest in the rnobile news sen ice as it gives them a better
market reach. Even the ratlio and televlsion houses har,e their online services where

they not only provide the audio-visual content, but they also give textual reports.

Looking at the economy ofmedia management they prefer multi tasking joumalists

instead ofhaving spccialist in aparticular rnedia though the dernand for specialisation

in various kinds of ioumalism like economic journalisrq sports journalisnl defence
journalism, ctc. hr.r:, ;.liso increased ovcr the vears.

1.6.2 Supplement Journalism

One recent trend ilr ioumalism is knolt n as supplcmentiournalisnr" which involves

creating appropliltc e ontent lbr the newspaper supplcnrcnts that are provided
with the main neu'spilpcrs. It is considered as r':ii,, . ldrtiern to the main product.

We all know that the nL'$,spaper is a product that creates or should create an
interest in every member of the societ-v. Hence. they come up with supplements
meant for women, children, school and university going youth and the old and

seniors, They also bring out supplements related to different walks of life and
profession. The supplements on real estate, fashion, education, health, shopping
and matrimonials are specific and subject oriented. Newspapers also come up
with pullouts at tirnes as sponsored supplement for which the government or sorne

institution or corporate house rnakes the payment. Such supplements are normally

based on the information that the concernedbodythinks to disseminate at a large

scale. It is mostly the publicitymaterial like the speech ofthe CEO ofan organisation

along with the agenda oftheir annualmeeting orthe achievements ofa govemment

publicised on the occasion of completion of a particular period or the information
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regarding social issues like diseases, government schemes, socialproblems like
bonded labour or dowry, etc.

T?re resuft ofsupplenrent joumalism is that newspapers which were normally
of l2-l 6 pages now have 24-36 pages ofreading material in thern Abig advantage
ofsupplements innewspaper is that the whole frmilyis ableto readthe newspaper
at the same time, each reading the topic that interests hirn

1.6.3 Online Journalism

We are living in an age where speed matters. The print journalism in spite ofbeing
analytica[ used to appear stale in conparison to the news breaking style oftelevisiorl
a few years back. Today, even the television news looks slower than sMS
messaging or the various news services incorporated bymobile service providers.

The ffinnation technology revolution has changed the world dramatically
in the past two decades. From slow word processing computers, the IT has moved
towards frster processors, increased bus speed and bus wi&h to allow audio and
video to be played at real time. The communication technologyhas also moved
away from the slow and narrow copper lines to optical cable capable ofcarrying
various signals at the same time more efficiently. The widening ofpathways has
become possible due to the conversionofsignals from analogue to digital. The
Inforrnation Super Highwayworks onb,roadband connectivityofever increasing
bites.

This has brought online journalism to the forefront. Newspapers have
reqponded well to the new culture ofpaperless world and have started moving in
a direction that is not onlyconvenient but economical. Manynewspapers have
already started their online editions that could be accessed on the Net bypaylng a
certain amount as subscription. In order to keep the conventional layout ofthe
newspaper that has become a matter ofhabit for many ofus, they also have the
replica of the hard copy on the Net. This combination ofWeb journalism and
rnobile news services is the most recent trend ofjournalisrn

I.7 SUMMARY

o The press orjournalism has been seen as an important institution of society
as the larger societies need to disseminate news and information for
maintaining the status quo or changing the social order ifthe need be.

o The historyofprinting is traced back to ao 868 whenthe chinese used the
movable type ofprinting. However, Johann Guttenberg has the credit of
developing movable metal types and the ink suitable for them in eo 1456.

o The political system uses journalism for the dissemination ofnews and
information forits own interests.



. The press orjournalism also has the duty and function to be vigilant to the
political, economical and social processes. The watchdog function ofpress
maintains that the media is supposed to serve to monitor the government.

o It was only after the establishment ofbourgeois democracy that the power
ofpress as avehicle ofmaintenance ofbourgeois democracywas felt and it
was dulygiven the status ofthe fourth estate ofthe democratic system.

o Edrnrncl Burke, frst coined the term Fotrttr estate in 1787 in a parliamentary

debate in the House ofCommons, United Kingdorn Earlier writers applied

this termwhile referring to lawyers.

o Over the years, journalism has seen many ups and downs, journalists have

been involved in various types of reporting some of which have been

vehemently criticized by people.

o All members ofthe press have a duty to maintain the highest professional

standards.

o It is the responsfuility ofeditors and publishers to apply the code to editorial
rnaterial inboththe printed and online versions ofpublications.

o The joumalismpracticed on day-to-day basis in big media houses is called

rnainstr%m journalism.

o Business and financialjoumalism has become so important in societies that

we find avarietyofnewspapers principally dealing with this theme.

o Magazine journalism is entirely different fromnewspaperjoumalism as it
has more shelf value and covers a longer period as compared to daily
newspapers.

o Tabloid newspapers have become more relevant after the emergence of
radio and television as daily newspapers are always behind them in
disseminatingnews.

o Though all forms ofjournalism are supposed to be investigative, the
differentiation between investigative and other forms ofjoumalism is justifid
ifwe look at general everydayjournalism, we find that most ofthe news

does not require anykind ofinvestigation.

o Advocacyjournalism is in a wayjust opposite ofthe main streamjournalism
as the main objective of such journalism is to create awareness about a

certain issue.

o Convergent journalism is the name given to multi-tasking injoumalismwhere
a joumalist is expected to not onlyproduce a report for the newspaper, he

is also required to give it orally for radio and/or television and at the same

time give a briefone for mobile news services.

o One recent trend injournalism is known as supplement journalisnL which
involves creating appropriate content for the newspaper supplements that
are provided withthe main newspapers.
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1.8 KEY TERMS

o News: The communication of information on currenr cvents which is
presented byprint" broadcast, Internet or word of mouth to a third pafty or
mass audience

o Prupaganda: Aform ofcommunication aimed at controlling public opinion
byusing selected facts, ideas or allegations or deliberate spreading of ideas
or infonnation, true or untrue, with the purpose ofmanipulating public opinion
to gain support for one's cause or to discourage support for another

o Disinformation: False or inaccurate infomation that is spread deliberately
synoq/mous with and sometimes called black propaganda

o Press: The section of the mass media industry that fbcusses on presenting
current news to the public

o Objectivity: Judgment based on observable phenomena and uninfluenced
by emotions or personal prejudices

o Bias: A tendency in a news report to deviate llont an accurate. ne utral,
balanced and impartialrepresentatior.r ol'thc 'rcality' ofcvents and social
world according to stated criteria

o Accuracy: The quality ofcon ectness as to thc lact. preclsion" and detail in
the information resources and in the delivery of new's or inlbrmation services

o Broadsheet: 600 mmby380 run(23.5 by l5 inches), generallyassociated
with more intellectual newspapers

o Thbloid: Halfthe size of broadsheets at 3 80 rmn by 300 nrm ( I 5 " x I I . 75 ").
and oftenperceived as sensationalist in contrast to broadsheets

o FirstAmendment: An amendment to the Constitution ofthe United States
guaranteeing the right offree expression that includes freedoms ofassembly,
the press, religion and speech

o Papararui: An Italian term used to refer to photojoumalists who spccialize
in candid photography of celebrities, politicians and other prominent people

o Supplements: An additional sectior.r of a ncwspaper devoted to a specific
subject; a publication that has a role secondary to that of anothcr preceding
or concurent publicat ion

o Convergence: Use ofdifferent rnedia for the delivcry ofnews and current
aftirs progrannnes

1.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

I . Journalism is the collectiorl writing, editing, and presenting ofnews or news
articles for widespread distribution, typically in periodical priru publications
and broadcast news media, for the pu{pose of informing the audience. It is
also considered as a profession ofpublic service.



2. Status quo or equilibrium.

3. Some ofthe main functions ofjournalism include disseminating news and

information to the public, entertaining the public; acting as watchand fourth

estate against govemment; educating the public about politics and other

things;etc.

4. (c) disinformation

5. Media helps democracyby giving correct information to the people and

then it helps to convey the public opinion to the govemments. Media exposes

the govemments ifthey are straying from the path ofdemocracy and public

responsibility. Media has the power to expose comrpt practices of the

govemment arrd could act as a means to take the politicians to the courts.

This waymcdia plays keyrole in democracy.

6. Press acts as a watchdog playing the role of the balancing and corrective

agency for the other three states. i.e., the legislature, the executive and the

judiciary. Hence the press is called the fourth estate.

1.10 QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES

Short-Answer Questions

1. What is freedom ofpress?

2.'Why accuracy and truthfulness are required in news reporting?

3. Why are the ethical norms necessary for journalists?

4. What are the mechanisms oflooking into the gpievances against Newspaper

orjournalists?

5. What is the role ofPress Councils and how do the dealwiththe conplaints?

6. What is the watchdog function ofjournalism? Write in detail with exanrples.

7. What is the role and relevance ofPress Councils?

8. What are the Cannons ofjournalism?

9. What do the critics of freedom ofpress say about the freedom ofpress?

Long-Answer Questions

I Write a short note on origin and growth ofjoumalism. Discuss its utility for

the society.

2. Write short notes on the origin and growth ofDemocracy in the world.

3. What is the future ofjournalism? Explain.

4. How would you explain the evolution of demo0racy?

5. Describe the origin of newspapers in Europe.

6. Afree and vibrant press is necessary for a democracy. Comment critically.
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7. write an essay on the cannons ofjournarism and there rerevance today.
8. Discuss the principres, nonns and basics and media editor is supposed to

know to play aconstructive role?
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

ln this unit, you understand the origins and evolution press in India. You will then
learnthe development ofpress and about the majormass nrediainTamilNadu.

The press hasbeenplaying a significant role inthe growthanddevelopment
ofnpdem India. After its enrcrgence in Indi4 jrcumalism contnbuted to our freedom
struggle to the extent that manypeople think that it was a profession with a mission
whiclr, after attaining freedom, has become a missionless profession.

The most inportant feature oflndian press is its spread and growth in the
context ofour plural society. The Indian language journalism is the most vibrant
and has been growing rapidty, day in and day out. Even durirg the pre-independence

era, the press played a keyrole in our struggle for independence. Many illustrious
leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Jawaharlal Nehnr and.
RangaswamiAyangar were also the editors ofnewspapers. Many intellectuals,
writers and poets like Subramania Bharati, Subramania A,yer, Bhartendu
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Harishchandra, Ganesha Shanliar Vidyarthi and many others were also associated

with ioumalism during tho se days.

In this unit, we u'ill discuss the origin and growth ofpress and its inrpact on

lndian society. We will also show the signilicance of Indian language press specially

that in Tamil in Tamil Nadu. We would scc to what extent the prcss and other

media have penetrated in Tamil Nadu alter independence.

2.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going throughthis unit. you willbe able to:

o Know the origin and dcvelopment ofprinting press

o Understand the use ofprinting press forjoumalism

o Leam about ths growth and development oflndian language journalism

o Describe the enrergence and grouth ofjoumalism in TamilNadu

o Explain the spread of other media in Tamil in India and elsewhere

2.2 EVOLUTION OF PRESS IN INDIA

The evolution ofpress and its emergencc in lndiacannot betracedproperlywithout

understandin-rl thc origin of printing press. There is no doubt about the fact that it
was the Guttcnberg revolution that led to the subsequent growth ofpress and
journalisrn. In this unit, a brief history of the growth and development ofprinting
and newspapers is given before tracing the rise ofpress in India. India has the

unique advantage ofhaving a diverse press in the sense there are newspapers and

periodicals in many major languages ofthe country. Hence, the history and growth

of lndian language joumalism has been given an imporlant place in this section.

2.2,1 Origin of Press

Prirnitive attempts at printing can be traced back to Mesopotamian era around

3000 sr'. However, first recorded printed books are known to be Chinese classics,

where the print pattems u,ere cut in stoue and copies were made byrubbing ink

overthese pattcms. Using scals nrade ofwood for printing onpaperor cloth werc

common around tifth ccntury in China. The earliest cornplcte book Diamond
Sutra,a Buddhist scripture, was block-printed in ,qo 868 in China. This technique

ofprinting using wooden blocks was further enhanced in Korea by using rnetal.

First known moveable type system was created in China by Pi Sheng. He

used clay for such moveable types. Metal movable type was first invented in

Korea during the Goryeo Dyrasty (around

1230). This led to the printing of theJikji n 1377 ,theearliest known printed

book using metal types. Jikji is the selected teachings ofBuddhist sages.



Alrnost at the same time this very printing technique was practiced using

clay, wood, metal and stone in the Middle East. Arabs and Egyptians used the

technique to print their prayer books. WhenArabs invaded Europe and Central

Asia, this technique travelled along. This was the time, precisely from seventh to
thirteenth century u,hen books were rnade and designed rnanually and were religious

innature.

Printing and book making skills were developing in the fiftecnth century in

the West and so was the need to krrow about the world. Wilbur Schrarnm in his

book The Stot'.t, ol'lluman Comnnrnicatiotr:; tnentioncd. 'ltr fburtecnth and

fifteenth centurics a ncw urban class ofmerchants. traders and aftisans etnerged

to sharepowerwiththe landedaristocracy. Manyofthern.kcamc highlyprosperom

and could afford to pay lor inforn'ration'. Ail sorts of infortnatiou rclatcd to tradc

wastheneedol'thetime. Thus,books onnavigatiorl rnilitaryscience. cargo lundling

and reports on price s and sales in faraw'ay tnarkets were rcquired. The rn'ealthy

middle class also desired to share its knor.r'ledge gained from reading uith uobles.

A deep interest in the Greek and Roman classics on one hand and in science on

the other was observed in the society.

To fulfilthe needs and dernands ofthe socicty byproviding boolcs produced

manually was a timc consuming and labourious task. During this period, nrany

parts ofthe world u,crc witnessing various changcs in tlrc techniqucs of printing

manually. But the biggcst cliange \4,as ssen in thc rnid-fiftecntlt centuty when Johann

Gutenberg, a,uoldsmith by profession, brclught into existence two important

developmcnts in the ficld of printing. These wcre firovable rnetallic tlpes and

mechanical printing press. He used an alloy of lead tin attd antillonyto give shape

to his rnoveable tyrcs. He came up u'ith rnetal castings bearing individual alphabets

on them that were aranged in the required sequence when set for printing. The

second developnrent vuas a machine that had two platforms. a mobile one for the

plate oftype and tlie other stationaryplate for paper.

Using this tcchnology he printed in his press several copies of Bible on
papcr that uscd to be cngraved and printed on vellum earlier. The Bibleprinted in

14,5-5'uvas a remarkablc achievement and fincst example ofthe new art ofprinting.
this Bihle is callcd (iute'nberg Biblc.

Ncn's hclirrc thc cra of printing

In ancicnt Egypt as carly as 2500 rx paper \,\'ils uscd for writirrg whercas in Greece

by 150 ru' parchrncnt used to be tlrc writing rnaterial. In those days, scribes in
palaces and cour"ts used to write various events. announcements, proclamations

and happenings for the royalty as well as for generalpublic. In the first centurync
in ancient Rome during Julius Caesar's reign, hand written and carved metal and

stone sheets carrying government announcements were posted in public places

and outside the Senate chamber. Perhaps this was the very first hand written
government announcement bulletin of its own kind that was called as 'Acta Diuma'
or 'The Day'sAction'.
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Another exanple ofearlybulletins is that ofCtrina where during Tang dynasty
an officialgazette ofbulletin carryingreports frominspectors ofvariouspiovinces
along with official announcements, was circulated among the court officials. This
was called Ti-pao orpalace report.

Emergence of newspapers

The hend ofcirculating inforrnation fromtop to bottonr, that is fromgovemrnent to
public, continued even in post-Gutenberg Europe. There are evidences of several
forms ofnewqpapers in various stages. Inthe frst stage, there was a single newssheet
with an account ofsingle news event and it was called ,relation,. 

Second formwas
'coronto' , covering a series ofevents either from one country or from various
countries. The third form'Diurnal' used to carry in it a series ofrelated events.
And the last, the fourth forrn, was' Meranry' in the form ofa bound book ofnews,
more precisely a sunrnary of inportant news occtnred during a period of6 rnonths
ormore.

Nieuve Tidingen is said to be the first newspaper inAntwerp in 1605. This
paper was published by Abraham verhoeven and was developed out of a
commercial bulletin that circulated in Holland and Italy.

Another account offirst newspaper in German language is that of Relation
allerfurnemmen und gedenckurdigen historienthat was published in 1605 by
Johann Carolus in Strasbourg. The available issue of one ofthe papers is of 24
September 162l and, the publisher's name is given as Bourne. Bourne, Thomas
Archer and Nathaniel Butter are considered to be pioneers in the history ofEnglish
Language journalism. Seventeenth century witnessed the publication o f many
newspapers in many countries. The first newspaper in France La gazette was
published in 163 I , in Portugal, the first newspaper was I Gazeta published in
1645 from Lisbon, and Gaceta de Madridwas the first newspupri in spanish
that was published in 1661.

It is interesting to know whythese earlynewspapers had a common word
gazette or gazetta in their nomenclature. In frct, in Italy the price for a newspaper
was a small coin called gazetta. Hence, this word got a new meaning und *u.
used for newspapers. These first newspapers were usually single page weeklies.
Another name for some newspapers in early seventeenth century was, courantos,
meaning current of news.

The fust newspaper ofcolonialAmerica pz blic occanences Both Forcign
and Domestic was published in 1690 in Boston. It was a four-page monthiy.
Beqiamin Harris, an Englistrman, was the force behind this. In his paper, he criticized
Englishmen for torturing French captives. Not only this, hi had also posted
allegations stating the King ofFrance as being immoraf hence within four days
after its publication, the order for its closure were released by the government.
After fourteen years, John Campbell publish ed Boston Newsletteron 24 April
l7M that lasted for a long time.



Later, two colonial papers were published fromBoston and Philadelphia
almost at the same time. On 2l December 1719, Gazettewas launched from
Boston that became the frce ofnationalism during the American Revolution due to
its anti.British policy. The next day on 22 December 17 19, Weekly Mercury w u
published by Andrew Bredford. Franklin Brothers came up with New E ngland
Courant on 7 August 1721. These and many other newspapers lke Maryland
Gazette (1727), Pennsylvania Gazette, New York Gazette (1725) provided
strength and vigotrto the revolution. The periodbetween 1830 and 1835 was a

critical period in the arena ofAmerican journalism. Papers lke Morning Post
( I 83 I ), Transcript ( I 830) from Boston, New York Tribune ( 1 841) and, New
York Times (1851) laid a solid foundation and directed journalism towards a

rnature path. Americanjournalism not only promoted the business in the field but
also developed itself in the area of art and aesthetics. Various institutions like
American Newspaper Publishers Association ( I 887) and American Society of
Newspaper Editors (1922)were established. To raise the standard ofjournalisnl
ttre PulitzerAward was initiated. Various other newspapers ofthis period include

" .: Boston Globe (1872), Washington Post (1877) and The Christian Science
; ,itor (1908).

The eighteenth century is said to be the most inportant period in the field of
joumalism in England. Swift , Fielding, Samuel Johnsoq Edison and rnany more
names are still known for literature as well as journalisrn The famous newspaper
Spectator was initiated in I 7 I I . London Daily Advisor was publish ed n 1726.

In 1785, London Daily Universal Registerwasestablished and after 3 years its
name was changed to Times . Some other papers l*re Morning Chrunicle (17 69),

Morning Pos t (17 7 2), D aily News ( I 846), D aily Tel e graph ( 1 85 5), and D aily
St andard (185 7) are worth mentioning.

Russia was a bit slow in this race. The first newspaper in Russian was
published in 1703.

2.2.2 Rise of Press in India

In everyera, people had their own systems of disseminating information. As in
West there used to be newssheets named Acta Diurna carrying important
announcements and news frompalaces and courts for the public, India also had it
information transmission methods. But there are no evidences found from that
period except that ofthe Mauryan Enrpire during third century ec when various
political messages and social morals by enperorAshok were communicated to
the people through inscriptions and rock edicts. Evidences ofnewssheet are found
frommedievallndiadwingAkbar'speriod. There was apropersystemofcollecting
the news fromthe provinces and nearbyregions. The one who brought the news
was known as Htabqr-navls (news collector). Those involved in writing or scribing
the news were known aswaquia-navees or event writers. And the newssheet
that used to be in the form of a scrolled letter was known as R oznamcha or daily
account ofevents. The evidences ofissues ofhandwritten dailies during the Mughal
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period were presented in the Royal Asiatic Society of London as Ramratan

Bhatnagar mention\ r.r the book Thc lii.te utirl Grutv,th o/'Hindi Journalism.

*.,..ftn*Lrgy'ofprintingwasbruugl'' r:rtro IndiabyPortuguesemissionaries.

Theportugucsi rrrstallcdtheveryfirstpnntinuirrcss inGoa ilr 1550. Theirpurpose

was to publistr and then circulate evangelical litL'r'lture fbr spreading Christianityin
India. In 1684, East India Company set up a piinting press in Bombay, in 1 772 in

Madlas and in 1779 inCalcutta. But these u'c-re not meant to publish ncws. A
British officcr. Willilrn Boltz. atternpted lirr thc first time in Calcutta nl776to
publish a newspaf ui'. S(inrc rccorcls mention this date as I 768. But in rcturn, he

was ordered to lt'avc l3errgaland tinolly Indra b1'colonialolficers. The next twelve
years no onc diired to think ol'publishing ncwspapers. It was only on 29 January

1780 in Calcutta u he n James Augustus Hickey published the first newspaper of
colonial Int.lia iir t:nsrlish. Thc paper \\'3S llonleul as Bengal Guzette or Calc'utta

Gcne rul ,-l,it r,t !i\L't urrl it rurs cllinrcd to bc inrpurlial. It proclaimed itself under

the masthead. as 'a u cck lr ylolitical and conrrnrrcial paper open to all parties but

influenced b1' none.' l I ickey straight fbru'ardly criticized govemment officials and

attacked the thc'n (jovcrnor General Warren Hastings. Forhis outspoken criticism

of malpractiecs and corruption, hc u'as put bchind the bars and his press was

seized in I 782. This two-paged weekly ofsize 12"x8" with three columns on both

sides of thc paper. became an 'ideal'for future journalism. It used to carry the

news of the tussle' between company and Indian princes, accounts of parties,

marriages and balls organized by the Europeans residing in Calcutta. There was a

column named 'a poet's comer'where Hickeypresented his critical views and

this weekly also caried notices and advertisements related to the articles for sales.

Thr' seconcl newspaper of colonial India was India Ga:ere under the

ownership of Peter ttc-ed. This w'eekly started its publication in November t 780

in Cricutt'r It rnostlv carried ne-ws of business and trade activities along with
rriajor ptriitit:al ri.u: relating to the East India Company. Inclio Guzelle never

went aqain:r i irc ',r irhc,s ol'the then govcnlrnent. f{ence, it rvas rewarded u'ith
governmenl udvenisenrcnts and free postal sc-rl'ices. The follou ing ycars sa$'a

series ofircw' publications either owned by British or having their patronage.

Francis Gladwin published Calcutta Gazette in March 1784. This weekly
mainly carried oflicial advertisements and notices. On 6 April 1785, a monthly
magazine named Orien tal Ma gazin e of Cal cut ta waspublished. Stefen Cassan

and Thomas John jointly published a weekly called the Bengal General nCalcutta.

In October 1785, the Madras Courier was published under the editorship of
Richard Jonstone from Madras. This was the first paper to be published from
Madras.

In the same year, famous historian William Jones published the Asiatic
Miscellany. This journal got its name changed from,4slutic Jvliscellanyto Asiatic
Miscellany and B engal Register tn I 787. The publication of Cal cutta Chronicle
started in 1786 from Calcutta. Bombay, now called Mumbai, saw its first weekly

paper Bombay Herald n 1789. Next year, one more weekly Bombay Courier
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also appeafed from there. Another official newspaper published from Bombay in

1791 was Bombay Gazette.

It is interesting to note that these ne\vspapers, published in tlnglish language,

were run by those British peopte who profited liom the bitter experiences of
James Hickey and avoitlecl any k ind oftussle or encounter with the authorities. As

Calcutta was the centre of major political and business activities, it had a large

number oflearned people and intelligentsia; and hence rnost ofthe newspapers in

the early days were publishecl tiorn here. It could be said without hesitation that

journalism in India emerged fi"om this city.

2.2.3 Growth of Journalism in India

Amongst the Indian language newspapers Stunitt'!rtrr Ddt'putl rvas the first to be

published in Bengalese languaqe lbllon cd bv u il,,'nralirnonthl-v tll:rgazinc Drg-

Darshtut. Bothrvere publishcd bv urissionitries it, ' r'1i1l1ilt't'i- in I ,\ i3. I irc.rh-iectivc

ofthese newspapers was to spreacl C--hristianitl'rrl,-)tlg i:rtlians. 'f hc lbtrrulcrs of
these newspapers were Dr J. Marshrrun ancl Williurr i -ri cY. 

-l't:c rnissionaries

undertook educatiorraland huunnilarian u'ork hut prirnarii' u'ith a chlii'r'errt intentiorr

In 1813 a pamphlet was brought out by Nhr':,ltrrr;.rrr Lricl ('arcvott .\tlvanlagcs of
Christianity in promoting the establisl'unent and prospc-cts ofthe British Empire in

India.' In this pamphlet, theY wrotc

It is my opinion that to thc very end of tirne, though the imbecility of

their character which Christianity itself will never remove, they will

be depenclent for some other nation. Every converted Hindu or

Mohommedan is necessarilythe cordial friend of the British, on the

grounds ofhis own interest and security', for on the continuance of

their empire in India his very eristeuce depends.r

The Indians were a closed socicty during that period. Only a few were

well-educated and most ofthem aped Wcstem cttltttre. i\ large number ofpeople

were ignorant to the worldlyknowledge and so \\,erc L:omfortable in their respective

shells oforthodoxies. The down-trodden were backr,vard in all senses and were

looked down with hatred by higher castes. Untouchability, sari pruthrz, zuperstitions.

child marriage and many other social evils were prevailing. In such a scenario

conversions were a sigh ofreliefand self:respect for manypeople oflower castes.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy stood against the attacks on Hinduism. His misson

was to discourage the activities of missionaries and to eradicate the social evils of
the Hindu society. He came up with three joumals. The first was Sambad Kaumudi,

a weekly in Bengali in which he strongty protested against the custom ofsali. This

journal was published in l82l under the editorship of Bhawani Charan Bannerji.

The second one was Brahminical Magazine and the third Mirat-ul-Akhbar a

weekly in Persian. Mirat-ul-Akhbar wasdevoted to international affairs. It was

closed down in 1 823 in protest against the press regulations of 1 823. Through his

journalismhe appealed to the people to discard the rigidities ofcaste on one hand

1 G.N.S. Raghvan: The Press in India. Self-lnstructional Material 39
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and to equip themselves with modem knowledge on the other. He is considered
as the father oflndian press who was a reformer and thinker at the same time.

There are ttuee newspapers that were considered byvarious scholars as

1 
the first Hindi newspaper. According to some schol us Banaras Akbhar ofRaja

I 
Shiva Prasad Sitare Hind was the first Hindi newspaper where as some others
consider D igdarshan published by the missionary of Serampore in l8l g as the
first newqpaper in Hindi. Banaras AHtbarwas published fromvaranasi (u.p.) in
1845. The language ofthis newspaper was urdu and penian, though it was scripted
in Devnagari. After many discussions and researches, it was considered as the fust
newspaper from a Hindi speaking state. Digdarshanwas fint published in Bengali
by the missionaries of Calcutta School Book Society and later they thought of
publishing inEnglish ard Hindi as well because ofits educational and entertainment
content. It was rnainlyan educational rnonthlywith an aimto educate Indian students
and adult learners. Thus, Digdarshan was set classified under the category of
Hindinewspapers.

Most ofthe scholars have certified uddant Manandas the first newspaper
in Hindi. The journey of Hindi joumalism began on 30 May I 826 from Calcutta
with the frst issue of Uddant Mart and wrderthe editonhip of Pandit Jugal Kishore
Shukla. The meaning of uddant is news and that of Martand is sun. Likewise,
this newspaper spread its thoughts amongst the people and prepared a battle
ground for the revolution of independence struggle.

Jugal Kishore Shukla was an excellent editor and had mastery of many
languages including Englis[ Bengali, urdu and persian. His newspaper carried a
variety of information like description of travels; business and legal news;
informationrelated to arrivalanddepartures ofships;public notices; appointrnents,
retirements andresignations inoffices; and a lot more.

In 1848, Malva Akhbar was published from Indore. This was the first
newspaper inthree languages, i.e., Marathi, urdu and Hindi. The editor ofthis
newspaper was Pandit Prem Narayan who was the inspector of education of
Indore English Madarsa. The format ofthis newspaper was a little peculiar-the
left side ofthe page was in Hindi and the right side used to be in Urdu. Since there
was a large number ofMarathi speaking people living in Indore, the newspaper
also carried a number ofstories in Marathi. The price of the newspaper was 4
aruus.

The first daily newspaper in Hindi-Bengali name d samachar sudha varsha
was published from Calcutta in 1854. The editor ofhis newspaper was Shyam
Sunder Sen. This was a bilingual daily. Its first two pages were published in Hindi
and the rest two in Bangla. Along with the information related to business, trade,
ships and cargo this newspaper carried the comments, views and thoughts of
intellectuals on social reforms. From time to time it used to warn and remind the
then govemment ofits duties towards the people oflndia. The newspaper suffered
a lot because ofits fearlessness andprogressive ideas.
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Though Kangri, Himachali and Dogri languages are spoken in Himachal

Pradesh, it was indeed a surprise when SheikhAbdullah pubhshed Simla Akhbor

in Hindi and local languages in I 848 from Shirnla. The layout was excellent and

the language was quite interesting and chirpy. The objective ofthe newspaper was 
I

to attract provincialkings and people ofhill areas. It is also interesting to note that 
I

only fifty copies were published, out ofwhich the Hindus used to buy twenty two, 
I

English men eight and the rest were distributed free of cost. The income from the

newspaper was 30 rupees whereas the expenditure was 40 nrpees. Postal expenses

were huge and circulation was poor. That was enough to explainwhythis newspaper

closed down in 1 849. But next year again it started publishing once in two montlx.

D a in ik B at or i, the first Assame se newspaper celebrated its go lden jubilee

recently on 11 August 2010. It was published from the Thengal Bhavan, at a

distance 8 kms from Jorhat, in 1935. Nilomani Phukan was the editor and it was

published fromthe residence Thengal Bhavan ofa rich teaplanter Shiva Prasad

Barua. The size ofthe newspaper was 45x30 cm and a banana tree and garland of
flowers were painted as the symbol ofthis newspaper. The newspaper played an

important role inbuilding mass opinion about the affairs ofAssam.

A Marathi-English fortni $ttly n:r;gazne Darpan was published in 1 832 from

Maharashtra by Bal Shastri Jambhekar. The objective ofthe newspaper was to

inform people about the happening on social, political and cultural areas and

suggesting ways for the progress ofthe society.

The credit ofinitiating Gujarati joumalism goes to the Parsi community. The

first Gujarati newspaper was Mumbaina Samachar that was started lrl,1822.

There were only 150 customers ofthis weekly which was prettygood for those

times. Fardoonji Marjban, the initiater of Mumbaina Samachar,kept himself

away from all sorts of communal controversies and thoughts. He welcomed the

articles from all sections of the society.

Year 1843, saw the first Kannada newspaper Mangalooru Samachar.

Hermann Mongling, a missionary, was the founder of this newspaper and it was

published from Mangalore.

Deepika,the first Malayalam daily, was published in 1888 by a Catholic

priest Nidhirikkal Manikkathanas. Some people say that Wgnayan Nikshepan

was the first newspaper in Malayalam as it was published in 1840 from Kottayam.

J. Natrajan in his book The History of Indian Journalism mentions that in 1 876,

a weekly newspaper named Satyanadam was published from the capital

Ernakulum. The editor ofthis newspaper was Father Luis. Till 1884, the concept

o f po litical journalism was not present in the jo urnalism o f Kerala.

Before the Sepoys Mutiny of 1857, an atmosphere of self-respect, self-

confidence and education was created among the people oflndiaby Indian language

joumalism. The newspapers advocated new ideas and strongly condemned evil
practices prevailing in that era. More attention was paid to social reforms. Starting

with Bengali and Hindi journalisrq soon the impact was seen in the whole country
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when various newspapers, magazine started getting published invarious states in
their respective languages. It can be said that this was the period ofrenaissance in
India.

2.2.4 Spread of Presses in Indian Languages

There was arapid growth ofjournalismin many states not onlyin English and
Hindi, but inthe respective languages ofeach state. Maharashtra stood ahead of
all states. The main enphasis was on social reforrns and patriotism A social reformer
Mahadev Govind Ranade started Indu Prakasft, a bilingual paper in English-
Marathiin 1862.Another socialreformerGopalGaneshAgarkaralongwithVishnu
Krishna Chiplonkar and Bal Gangadhar Tilak established a Marathi newspaper

named Kesarl in 1880. Kesari was known for its aggressive tone and appeal for
national awakening. There was anotherpaper Mahratta in Englishto their credit.
In fact, Mahrat ta in English was a so ft version o f ag gr essive Kes ar i.

Tilak always stood for the freedom of speech. He established Kesari and

Mahrotta as two powerful weapons. On the one hand, If Kesari prompted the

aggressive notes about revolution and self-government, Mahratta on the other
explained them in sober voice. Tilak was a radical as far as nationalism was

concerned but at the same time he was a conservative in social matters. Agarkar
on this ground left. Kesari and started his own bilingual publication Sudharak.
Gopal Krishna Gokhale was a main contributor to this joumal.

Bal Shastri Jambhekar after successfully publishing Mumbai Darpan
encouraged his friend Vittal Kunte alias Bhau Mahajan to publish a weekly in
Marathi called Prabhakor in 1 84 1 . Under the editorship of Ikishnaji Triambak
Ranade, Gyan Prakash was published from Pune in 1849. The nature of this
dailywas serious andthoughtprovoking. V. Gokhalepublished VariamanDeepika,

a weekly from Mumbai. As the editor Krishna Shastri Chiplonkar publshed Wchar

Lahari, a fortnightlyto protest against the activities ofmissionaries. Bhau Mahajan

came forward with a weekly Dhoomketu, as a weapon to promote Western
education.

The development ofHindi journalism could not have taken place without
Marathijoumalism Marathi in fact set standards in polishing the Hindi in which we
speak today. Not only this, Marathijoumalism seasoned the press with professional

approach and attitude.

Towards the end ofnineteenthcenturythere were veryfewpapers inAssam
that missionaries were running. Published from Jorhat for a short period of time,
the daily Batori maybe considered as an exception as before the publication of
Dainik Assamiya and Assam Tribune there were no dailies publishing in English

orAssamese. Times of Assam,anEnglishpaper fromDibrugarh, the oldest weekly
paper A ss amrya from Guw ahat\ Shramifr from Dibnu garh and D ainik Janmb humi
fromJorhat are a fewto mention.

Gujaratipress developedfrom 1850 onwards. Some ofthese survived for
1520 years whereas a few are still running. To raise the Parsis'issues and to
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advocate the reform,s inParsicommunity, Dadabhai NaorojipublishedRasl Goftar

with monet ary aidfrom Khurshedji Kama. Mulji edited this paper for only for 9

months initially and then from 1861-63. The next editor Kervasharu Karaji did

not acceptNauroji's ideology and alwap criticized the policies ofthe lndian National

Congress. Finallythis paper went hand-in-hand withthe British Govemment.

Dadabhai Kovasji Dadhiwala started a fuIl-fledged business pap er Akhbar-

e-Saudagarin 1852. After 14 years, its name was changedto Native Merchants.

Samachar Darpan and Chabukgot merged with Akltbar-e-Saudagar in 1868

andlS7}respectively. Later its name was changed to Hindustan.

There was no newspaper published before 1857 in Southern Maratha

Pradesh or today's Karnataka for various reasons. The first paper was published

by Christianmissionaries, but Kannad journalism started quite late.

Press in Punjab most probably came into existence during 1850-60. A
press was estabiished in Ludhiana by British missionaries after 1809 during the

reign ofMaharaja Ranjit Singh. First, the Gwumukhi grammar in 1 83 8 and English-

Punjabi dictionary in 1 854 were publislred from this press. The types in Gurumukhi

were casted and the first Punjabi paper rvas published. Under the editorship of
Munshi Hari Narayan Shri Darb ar Saheb was published in 1 867 from Amritsar.

Hindi loving Firaya Lal was its proprietor. By 1880 newspapers started

concentrating on Punjabi language and gralilnar Bhai Gurumukh Singh, a leadeq

spread the principles of Sabha through Gurumukhi Akhbar ( 1880) and Khalsa

Akhbar (1885). He pubtished two more papers Khalsa Gazette and Sukhkarak.

Sudhar Patrika, Singh Sabha Gazette, Amar Kund, Khalsa Naujawan

Bahadur andmany mole papers had only reform and religion as their aim.

The first Oriyamagazine Junaruna was published in 1849. The editor was

Charles Lacey who was associated with Oriya Missionary Press' Another

publication under the editorship ofWilliam Lacey was Prabhat Chandrika.

The Amrit Bazaar Patrikais the oldest Indian-owned daily. Initially it was

a weekly in Bengali. The aim for publishing it was to fight the cause of peasants

exploited by indigo planters. This patrika was started from a village ofAmrit
Bazaar nlessor district now situated in Bangladesh. In 1 871 , it moved to Calcutta

and was published in English as well.

India's english press

Amongst the English language papers The Hindu, Bombay Times and The

Tribunewereextremelypopular fortheirthought provoking articles. The Hindu

was established by six young men in Madras in I 878. G. Subramania Aiyar and

M. Veeraraghavachariar very aggressively criticized the bweaucracy tlrough their

views andopinions.

Bombay Times merged with two other papers namely Standard and

Bombay klegraph Courier in 1861 and the result was the emergence of the

Times of India. The Times of India weekly edition was launched in 1 8 80. Thomas
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J. Bennett who became the proprietor ofthe Times of India had good relations
with Indian writers. Bennett and a master printer from England named Coleman
jointly fomred a company in 1892. Much later in 1942 the ownership was

transferredto RamlaishnaDalrniya. Aftertwo years Dalmiya sold the corrpanyto
Sahu Jain group. Shanti Prasad Jain, son-in-law ofDakniya thus became the first
Chairman ofthe group.

The Tribune was started as a weekly in 1881. A great admirer and follower
of Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Sardar Dayal Singh Majithia launched the paper in
Lahore. Its first editor was Sitalkant Chatterji. The Tribunebecame a daily in
1906. It had the privilege to have nationalists like Bipin Chandra Pal and Kalinath
Roy as its editors. In its first issue on 2 February 1906, The Tribune said:

The aim of The Tribune will be, as its name imparts, fairly and

temperately to advance the cause of the mute masses. We shall

strive as much as lies in the compass of our humble abilities to

create and educate such opinion.

CsrcrYouR PRoGRESS

1. Who was the inventor ofprinting machine that became the forerunner o

printing machines ofthe present?Also state when it was invented and its

basic features.

2. What was the name of the fust book printed on the Gutenberg printing
machine?

3. What was the name ofthe first newspaper and its year ofpublication?

4. When was the first newspaper started in India and in which year?

5. Which was the first Indian language newspaper and when was it published?

2.3 GROWTH AND CURRENT STATUS OF
JOURNALISM

From the very beginning, Indian press was not welcomed by the then British
Government. Indianpress was struggling hard for its freedom. Earlier nt799,
Wellesley issued some guidelines for the press to publish the printer's name in the
paper. In 1 823, the Acting Governor General John Adam made more restrictions

on the press. Now a licence was essential for anypaper before it gets printed.
Charles Metcalfe, a member ofthe Governor General's cou:rcil :r:,1827 freed the
press to some extent. He stood for the freedom ofpress.

Governor-General Lord Canning established the 1857 Act. Obtaining a

licence for any kind ofprinting was made mandatory. The government was given
rights to ban the press. In spite ofsuch instructions, total bans and difficult situations,



the Indian press continued writing against British regime and promoting Indian
people to fight for their rights.

2.3.1 Early Days of Journalism in India

Aproponet of freedomAzimullah Khan started Payame Azadi onS February
1857 from Delhi. This Hindi-urdu paper was like a bigul that called upon the
people to fight for their nation against the British. British government seized copies
dthis paper. The publisher and printer of P ay ame Azadi w asKedar Baksh, son
ofBadshah Bahadur Shah Zafar. The stories ofthe struggle ofMangal Pandey,
Tatiya Tope, Nana Saheb, Laxmi Bai and Kunwar Singh were given space in this
paper. Similarly one ofthe papers Sultan-ul-Akhbar after publishing an order by
Bahadur ShahZafar asking people to throw the British out oflndia, faced trial in
1 857.

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar came up with Som Prakosh, a paper in Bengali
in 1858 that was well-known for its fearless criticism. Pioneer established by
George Alan in 1865, Amrit Bazar Patrika by Moti Lal Ghosh and Shishir
Kumar Ghosh in 1868, and Indian Ghosh by Devendar Nath Tagore in 1861
were among those non-Hindi papers that raised voice for the welfare oflndians
and worked foruplifting the masses.

Bhartendu Harishchandra is considered to be the pillarofHindijournalisrn
He developed new trends in Hindi literature in making the masses more liberal and
sensitive. ITis thought provoking articles on social reforms and democratic
consciousness prepared a battle ground for masses to fight for their rights with
British. Kavivachan Sudha in 1868, Harishchandra magazine in 1873,
Balabodhini a women's magazine published :r;,l}74were a few to his credit. The
credit of starting 'swadeshi movement' can be given to Bhartendu Harishchandra.
On 23 March 187 4, n Kavivachan Sudha he writes,' . . . that we pledge not to
buy andwear any cloth made by British.'

By 1870, the press was growing rapidly. Hindi Pradeep by Pandit Bal
Kishan Bhatt, was a supporter of nationalism. Published in 1857, it was a literary
magazrneinitiallythat soongot converted into apolitical-hterarymagazine. This
magazine was inspiredbythe extremisttone ofnationalismofBalGangadharTilak.

Some magazines and papers ofArya Samaj tradition also came into existence
to create a new conscious platform for cultural and literaryunderstanding . Sajjan
Kirti Sudhakar a weekly from Udaipur was started by the king of Mewar,
Maharana Sajjan singh in 1879. In 1882 Desh Hitaishiwupublished fromAjnrer.
Many such papers were inspired by the revolutionary thoughts of Maharshi
Dayanand Saraswati, who not onlynurturedthe thoughts ofArya samaj, but also
raised voice for independence and nationalism.

In 1879, Sir Ashley Eden passed vernacular Press Act. This Act allowed
heavy censorship and control over papers and treated English language journalism
differently from regional ones. It was anlnvay received with heavy criticism from
the press.
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Hindi daily Hindustanwas published in 1885 from Kalakankar. Pandit
Madan Mohan Malviya was its editor. It supported the ideolo gy of congress and
brought new standards for the growth and development ofHindi language and
Der.nagari script.

Bharat Mirra published by Pandit Chotu Lal Mishra in 1878, Sar Sudha
Nidhi and uchit vakta by Pandit Durgaprasad Mishra in 1879 and 1880
respectively were the papers ofpolitical awareness. Bharat Bhrata, another paper
published from Reenva on I 5 January by Lala Baldeo Singh, was fully committed
to Indian independence.

Pandit Amrit Lal Chakravarty starte d Hindi Bangvasi in 1 890. This paper
set an example of good language. Many important journalists of this era like
Balrnukund Gupt, Vishnu Paradkar and Laxminarayan Garde received their initial
training in joumalism while writing for this paper.

This phase (1857-1900) proved to be extremely critical and important.
Through language, religion, literature and reforrns, the consciousness ofthe society
was being developed. The seeds ofpolitical awareness were sown by making the
lnasses aware, literate and thoughtful.

2.3.2 Press during Freedom Movement

Beglming oftwentieth century was a period ofturmoil. Extremists and moderates
had different opinions regarding the resolutions for supporting the boycott and
Swadeshi campaigns for reversing Bengal's partition. Annie Besant founded the
Home Rule League in Madras in 1915. It was aimed to press the demand for self-
govemment. Lokmanya Tilak formed another Home Rule League in 1 91 6 in Pune.
Gandhi's Satyagraha in 1919 against the Rowlett Bill and manyother major political
events were published in various newspapers. It was a period of struggle for the
freedom ofpress and nationalism.

Mahatma Gandhi entered the political arena ilr 1 91 9. He published a single-
paged newspaper name d Sa e agraha from Mumbai on 7 April I 9 1 9 to counteract
the RowlettAct. He taught the Indians to be proud oftheir culture. His aimwas to
make them adopt the Indian way of life in values and thinking and at the same time
tell themthe ways to struggle for their independence.

The Jallianwala Bagh massacre took place in 1919. Distinguished editors
were being put in jails and the British government was trying every method to
control the press. At this time, Gandhiji accepted the editor slnp of young India
that was managed by some Gujarati enthusiasts. very soon this weekly newspaper
started publishing in Gujarati under the name Naujivan. with the support of
Mahadev Bhai, Shankar Lal Banger and J.p. Kumarappa, Gandhiji started
publishing this newspaper in Hindi. As Gandhiji was against the multiplication of
wants, he discarded the idea of advertisements in the newspapers. In one ofthe
articles rnYoung India n 1919 he wrote, '...there were, for eachprovince, only
one advertising mediumnot a newspaper, containing innocent and unvarnished
notices ofthings useful for the public.'
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His sinple ideas had a far-reaching influence tlroughout the country. Gandhiji
had edited 1z dian Opinion n 1904 when he was in S outh Afric a. Indian Opinion ,

a weekly, was published in English, Gujarati, Hindi and Tamil. This weekly on one

hand expressed the grievances of Indians who were discriminated against by the
regime ofBritish colonists and on the other it taught the rnasses to follow the path
oftruthfulness.

In I 93 3, Gandhiji started the publication o f Harij on with the monetary help
from Ghanshyam Das Birla. The aim of this publication was to fight against
untouchability. Harijan was an extremelypopular paper that hard$ contained any

matter that could be called as news but it was full of a variety ofthoughts on many
subjects. Gandhi's rvritings inspired many writers and leaders to come forward
withnew publications.

There were many leaders who were aheadypublishing various newspapers.

Instead of guns and bombs, the revolutionary movement was growing with the
publication ofnewspapers. Sir Phirozeshah Mehta laid the foundation of Bombay
Chronicle in 1913. B.G. Horniman was appointed as its first editor. Bombay
Chronicle was nationalist English daily and a supporter ofGandhian thoughts.
Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya, who edited H in du s.tan, launched the L e ader m
1 909 fromAllahabad. Pandit Motilal Nehru started publishing Th e Indep endent
fromLucknowin 1919.

One of the important English newspapers of this era of revolution was
Swarajya.It was founded in Madras n 1922 by T. Prakasam who was also

known asAndhrakesribecause ofhis heroic struggle andpatriotism. K. Rama
Rao, as one ofthe editors of Swarajya, once said that Sworajyq nurtured many
journalists and it willbe remembered in the history ofjoumalism for its brave
efforts though it was facing a difficult time because ofthe shortage ofmoney that
was essentially required to run the newspaper.

National Herald emerged in Lucknow in 1938 as English daily. It was
founded by Jawaharlal Nehru. Throughout its journey, it struggled with the
Govemment's policies. It spoke for the Congress. Nehru gave full freedom to the
editors ofthe newspaper to express viewpoints of Congress on sensitive and
serious matters without any fear. K. Rama Rao and Chelapathi Rau were its two
great editors.

The Hinduston Times was started n 1923 by the Sikhs of the Akali
movement. Its first editor was K.M. Panikkar. It was inaugurated byMahatma
Gandhi. Motilal Nehru, Jawaharlal Nehru and Mohammad Ali were some of the
writers of its first issue. Later the newspaper was sold to Pandit Madan Mohan
Malviya. K.M. Panikkar was not happywith the management and he resigned on
the ground that Malviya was converting the newspaper into a communal mouthpiece.
Later the paper was handed over to G.D. Birla. Devadas Gandhi, K. Rama Rao,
Durga Prasad, J.N. Sahni and K.Santhanam have been the editors of The
Hindustan Times.
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Sachchidanand Sinha and Hasan Imam started the public ation of Searchlight

in 1918 in Patna. Dr Rajendra Prasad was associated with this bi-weekly paper

that played a very important role in the freedom struggle by supporting non-

cooperation movement :lrr1920 through its reports and articles.

A publicatio n of An an d B a z ar P a tI" ik a gt oup named H in d us t an St an dard

emerged :rr^1937 .It carried the message of Gandhi and fought for the national

cause. Abfu,udaya, Pratap, Swadesh, Aaj and Swatantra were amongst some

ofthe Hindinewspapers that played a verynotable role in inspiring the masses to

fight for their freedom. Abhyudaya started publishing from Prayag in I 907 under

the editorship of Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya. It brought a special issue after

the execution ofshaheed Bhagat Singh that inspired many revolutionaries. Ganesh

Shankar Vidyarthi published Pratap from Kanpur in 1913. Through the

revo lutionary thoughts o f Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi, Pr at ap became a synonym

ofmass revolution. He supported peasants'movement and raised the voice for
the welfare of a ccmmon man. It is said that the office of Pratap was another

home for revolutionaries like Bhagat Singh. The Hindi newspaperl aj started

publishing in 1920 under the editorship of Babu Shriprakash. Later Babtrao Vishnu

Paradkar became its editor. Paradkar guided many revolutionaries, nationalist

leaders andjournalists through his fearless writings. He wrote for the upliftment of
the society. Athinker, writer and a joumalist Vishnu Paradkar spread the thoughts

and principles ofMahatma Gandhi through his paper. Paradkar was also an editor

ofa revolutionary newspaper named Ranbherithat was published from a secret

unknown place. In fact there were many such newspapers like Revolt, Wplav,

revolution, Gadar, andBagaval to name a few Pandit Makhanlal Chaturvedi is

rernembered in the field ofjournalism for his efforts in bringing common man close

to the mainstream of the national movement. He edited a newspaper named

Karmveerthat started publishing from Jabalpur in 1920. Karmveerprovided a

national platform to many writers, po et s, revo lutionaries and thinkers.

In a way, the journalism of this period was what worked as the foundation

for the post-independencejoumalism. The mission to a larger extent disappeared

and afterthe initialeuphoriaofNehruviandreamandthe dreams ofsocio-economic

development, the press in India became critical oflndian goverlments policy.

2.3.3 Post-Independence Era

The most significant development injoumalism inpost-independent lndia was the

inclusion of freedom of press in the constitution ofthe country. It is an indirect

insertion in Article I 94 which gives the freedom of expression to the people of
India. As a direct consequence ofthisright to freedomwas a large-scale expansion

ofthe press in India which today has as many as 69,223 publications registered

with the Registrar ofNewspapers. The number given here includes newspapers

and various other periodicals.

Another important development was the categoization ofnewspapers into

national and regionalcategories. During the independence movement allnewspapers



inlndian languages and English appearedto be national as theywere pursuing the

single natioialist mission of independence. However, the massive growth of

n.,i.pup.r, in post-independence India and the reorganuationofthe nation by

*uy of *uking states o, th. basis of linguistic identities on one hand and the

establishment offederal structure widening the gap between the centre and states

led to this categor uation.The newspapers were also divided into three major

categories ofbig, medium and small-scale depending uponthe capital invested

and circulation.

The major media houses started a number of magazines for various target

groups during this period. Magazines like Dft orrnayug, Dinaman, sarika, Parag,
-r"*rno 

ana ritn|are ofBennett & coleman Ltd., and The lllustrated weekly'

Saptahik Hindustan, Nandan and Kadambini of The Hindustan Times group

*.r. r.rypopular during this period. The Sundqt andThe Ravivarweeklies of

Anand Bazoi pot iko iAfni Corovan, Sarita, Mukta and other magazines of

DelhiPress also had a wide readership'

Regionalnewspapers also emerged as strong as the nationalpress' Aoi,

Dainik Jigaran and-Amar (Ijala in uttar Pradesh, searchlight and Prabhat

KhabarirrBihar, Raiasthan PatrikainRajasthan , Nayi Duniya, Nav Prabhat,

Dainik Bhaskari Nav Bharat, Hitavadand M.P. Chronicle n(adhyaPradesh

had a wide reach and circulation. Similarly, Enadu in Andlra Pradesl; Matribhumi

and Malyala Manoramain Kerala, Tina Bhumi and Dinakaran tnTamllNadu

and Kannada prabha and Praja Vani tnKarnataka are the major newspapers

with considerable imPact'

2.3.4 Press in the Emergency and its Aftermath

The major turning point in the development of press in India came after the

introduction of emergency by Mrs Gandhi in June 1975. There was a total

censorship on the content of newspapers. Press had never felt the taste of

gou.*-.nt regulations till that time' The whole editorials and manynews stories

ivere reedited and black ink was used to erase them at the last moment'

Remembering those horrible days a senior editor Kuldeep Nayyar once

said ina seminarthatMrs Gandhijust wantedthejournalist to bend alittle butthey

instead started crawling. But after the emergency was over, the Indian society

changedrapidlyandthe practises injournalismalso changed' Therewere changes

inthJtechnologythat made the nature ofnewspaper industrytake a quicktum'

The growing consumerismtoo made press less and less responsible towards the

issues ofpoorpeople. The major stories discussed in the press during this period

were the 
^Bhagalpur 

blinding case, Bofors gun scandaf Ram Janmbhoomi-Babri

Masjid Controversy and anti-Mandal agitation. Another important change was

the corporatization o f newspaper industry

The expansion ofthe terrestrial network of government-owned television

network Doordarshan and the introduction of colour technology made television

the most popular mediurn In fact, looking at its popularity, various media houses
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started producing video magaz ines. One must remember that the video coverage
produced by 'Living Media India Limited' ofthe anti-Mandal agitation made a lot
of stir among people.

Cable satellite mushroomed all over the country during the Gulfwar which
was shown extensively in CNN and was seen by people in India with the help of
the newly emerging cable seruice providers. This was also the beginning ofvarious
international channels and a process of globalization that had to gain pace in the
days to come.

The new economic thinking and the recent globalizationbrought many
changes in various countries. In India, the impact ofglobalization was felt in the
beginning ofthe ninth decade whenthe then govemment ofp.V. Narashimha Rao
initialized lfueralizationbydoing awaywiththebureaucraticandcomplicatedlicence
regime and privatization by disinvesting major government-owned industries and
monopolies. This was the time when the information technology and
telecommunication technologies witnessed major innovations and developments.

The emergence ofonline journalism and multimedia gave a new dimension
to journalismand the mobile technologywith its value added services tike SMS
introduced more changes. The community radio is another very important
introductioninthejoumalistic scene inlndia, though it is stillnotallowedto broadcast
the news.

2.4 ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF JOURNALISM IN
TAMIL NADU

It is a rvell-established fact that Tamil is the oldest and the richest ofthe Dravidian
languages of India. The literature ofTamil language is more than 2000 years old.
The knowledge byhadition was recorded onpalm leaves. lt was the late sixteenth
century when the art o fprinting was fu st introduced in Tamil N adu.

Dr Nadig Krishnamurthy in his book 1n dian Jountalism saysthat ,when

Christian missionaries entered Tamil Nadu to introduce their religion, the Thmilians
co-operated with them in popularizing the Jesuit doctrines.' perhaps, this was the
reason why among all Indian languages, Tamil was the fust to be cast in Germany.
rnl677 , Kristhova Vedopadesan was produced by father Gonsalvez of Spanish
mission in Vaippukottai. Another printing press was installed in Tirunelvelli district
in 1678 by Jesuit mission. The first Tamil portuguese dictionarywas printed in
1679.

S. soma Sunder Desikar and P.N. Appuswami, while briefly outlining the
growth ofThmil literature, write that Christian missionaries for the first time printed
the first book on religion in Tamil in 1575. Later on, books and booklets with an
objective to spread Christianity were published.

Madras courier was the first newspaper oframil Nadu that was published
in I 785 from Madras. It was recognized by then government and an official printer



Richard Johnson was its founder and Hugh Boyd was its editor. Inl79l, Boyd
resigned from this paper to become the editor of Harkaru. Boyd died ayear latet

and the publication of H arkaru was closed down.

There was no competitor of Madras Courier tlll195 when R. Williams

started Madras Gazette. After only a few days, Humphrey came up with the

publication of India Herald.ltwas necessary those days, to take the permission

of government before publishing any newspaper. Humphrey was arrested and

deported as hebrought out his newspaper without anypriorpermission.

Censorship was imposed in Madras n1795 and for the first time publishers

of Madras Gazette were asked to produce the newspaper before a secretary of
armed forces for scrutiny before its publication. It was proposed by the governor

of Madras Sir Fredrik Adam in 1834 that an act should be passed by Madras

presidency and licences should be made compulsory for all printing presses.

First Tamil book of literary importance was Tamil Expositor that was

published in 1811. This book had92 pages where Tamil idioms were recorded

with an aim to print and publish the best Tamil literature. With an aim to publish the

best Tamil literature East India Companywas establish a college ofTamil scholars

at Fort Saint George in Madras. In 1820, Madras School Books Society was

formed and manybooks for schools were published fromhere, along with the

books on grammar, dictionaries and scientific literature.

The very first attempt in Tamiljoumalism was made bythe Religious Books

Society. This society started the publication of a Tamil magaztne.In spite of
govemment aid, this publication lasted for not more than 3 years. Next newspaper

that was published in Tamil was named Rajvritti Bodhini (1855). The major

content of this paper was translated excerpts from English Newspapers along

with general information. The same year, another weekly newspaper Dina
Vartamani was published under the editorship ofRev P. Percival from Dravid
press. The usual contents of this paper were domestic and intemational news and

information ofcommon interest. It was funded bythe Govemment ofMadras and

surprisingly had a circulation of 1000 copies and each copy was sold for 2 annas.

In the first stage of nationalist revolt ( I 85 7), the Tamiljournalism kept itself
away from any kind ofsocial and political controversy. In the early days missionaries

published l,arious newspapers with the contents that were approved by the

govemment. Though the articles were taken from the English newspaper, their

objectionable contents were not published. Even the English newspapers were

careful while publishing such content. In fact, they did not want to displease the

govemment as the censorship in Madras was more strictly followed in comparison

with other parts ofthe country.

Though nothing much is known about Native Herald ofMadras, this paper

lasted for 1 6 years from i 845 to 1 861 . It was published by missionaries. Madras

Mail was started in 1873 as an evening newspaper that had acquired its place

amongst other Indian newspapers ofEnglish. The founderc of Madras Mail w ere
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Methods of Elfective writins Sir Charles Lawson and Harry Cornish. In the initial stages, they faced a difficult
time because of machinery and staff, but it became a successful newspaper of
European business community in the later days.

NOTES while asse s sing Anglo -Indian pres s in general, G. S ubramania Aiyar, the
editor ofthe Hindu said.

The Anglo-Indian journals are certainly more powerful, more
prosperous and more influential than Indian joumals. They know
their trade and they have got facilities which we do not have.
Joumalism to Englishmen here is more or less a trade, a means of
livelihood but to Indians, journalisrn is something more earnest,
something more nearlytouching the interests oftheir country.

Jana wnodhini was a British-sponsored publication. It became popular
because of its literary and educational articles. A series otRamayana pubtished in
this joumal attracted a large number ofpeople. In 1865, wveka wlasamappeared
with an objective to counteract the missionaries' religion-related propaganda. Same
year, another monthly magaztne Amrit vachanl was started to promote literary
interest in people. This was period when alrnost all publications were concentrating
on literary and social issues. People vvere getting educated and arn akened through
journalism. Two philo sophical magazine s N i I a I o c h a ni fr o m Nagapattinam and
Siddhanta Deepika from were started in 1868.

swadeshmitran is considered to be the first Tamil newspaper in the real
sense. It was published as a weekly in 1 8 82 by G Subramania Aiyer. well-known
poet, journalist and patriot Subramania Bharati was also associated with
Swadeshmitran. A. Rangaswami and C.R. Srinivasan, two other able journalists
had also been the editors of Swadeshmitran.It is important to note that
Swadeshmitron, as a spokesman ofthe congress, was known for its editorials
and its surple language and style. It initiated political consciousness among lnasses
bypublishing articles on poiitical and economic issues under the editorshfi ofC.R.
Srinivasan.

v. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar starteda dailynamed Desha Bhahanin 1917.
This paper had an aim to bring refinement in the content and style ofnews, but did
not last long. It closed down :r;,l920.At the same time a political and literacy
magazne Navashahi by Kalyanasundara Mudaliar was a big success. A Congress
man and a supporter ofAnnie Besant's Home Rule Movement, Dr p. varadarajulu
Naidu was a well-known journalist who started the publicationof Tamilnadu
fromMadrasnlg26.It presented its contents in a simple, easy-to-understand
and colloquial style. Because ofthese characterist ics, Tamilnaduattracted a large
number ofreaders. Asudden loss ofinterest onthepart ofpeople ofTamilNadu
was observed when the newspaper did not support the civil disobedience
movement.

The year 1885 had marked a change as the newspapers began to attack
the British Rule. But the caste-based papers ofTamil Nadu did not follow any
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definite guidelines till 1 9 1 6, the year when Annie Besant started the Home Rule
kague.

New India and Deshbhaktan brought a change in the nationalist press.

They wrote against administration and remained anti-government. The govemment
took the support ofAnglo-Indian press to weaken the political awareness in Tamil
Nadu. One finds that there were three types of press at that time, i.e., anti-
govemment nationalist press, pro-govemment Dravidian andAnglo-Indian press.

Indi a ( 1 93 1 ), Jay ab har at i and Dravi d w erc some po litical newspapers of that
time.

Along with 1n dia and Dravid, Jayabharati was a tabloid newspaper priced
at 3 paise. Along withlndiaandDravid, Jayabharati fostered agreat interest in
political issues in masses. Weekly paper India was edited by Subremania Bharati.
A well-known poet, patriot, thinker and journalist Subremania Bharati led
successfully the national awakening carrpaign through his refined prose and poetry.

S. Ganeshan published Swatantra Sanghthatbecame extremely popular for the
support it gave to civil disobedience movement in 1930.

A different newspaper with a different flavour ofthe presentation ofnews
and views appeared n 1934. This paper was named Dinamani by the express
group and was sold for a very low price, just 6 paise. Hence, it became very
popular among the Inasses and its circulation shot up considerably-The Dinamani
introduced an interpretative style ofreporting. It has weekly editior; the Dinemani
Kadhir, which is one of the most popular journal of Tamil Nadu and a highly
circulated in India. ACongress man and writer himse$ T.S. Chokalingam was the
first editor of Dinomanl. He left the Dinamani n 1943 and started Dinasari a

daily in 1 944: Chokalingam knew many languages like Malayalarn, Hindi Bengali,
Sanskrit, German, English and Tamil. He had initiated tn Dinamani a variety of
articles on science and technology, political science, economics, agriculture, etc.
His language was simple and the style was acceptable to all. He entered into
journalism with an aim to teach and guide the masses to be good citizens and
patriots.

Dina Thanthi, a daily newspaper was started by S.B. Adityan n 1942.
Published formMadurai the paper's target audiences were lower class and semi-
literate people. Hence, the contents and styles ofpresentations also matched with
the aim. In fact, S.B. Adityan wanted to bring out a Tamil newspaper that would
make ordinarypeople interested in reading it for the stories of crime, violence,
cinemaandothersuch subjects. Soonafterit gainedpopularity, theDinaThanthi
started publishing fromMadras and other cities too. It is known for its great reach
among poor and downtrodden.

As Robin Jeffiey in his article on Indian languages newsp apers (Economic
and Political Weekly, 1997) says 'Thantftl took the credit for Reforming Tamil
prose and making reading accessible to a large number ofpeople who became the
political constituency ofthe DMK.'
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Today, Dina Thanthi is the largest circulated Tamil daily.

A co ngressman, T. V. Ramasubba Aiyer start ed a dally D i n a m a I ar n I 9 5 I
from Thiruanantapuram. During this period, the merger ofTamil areas in Tiavancore
was the ongoing issue. Dinamalar activelyparticipated in this agitation and became
very popular though its office was raided and copies of the paper were seized by
the police. After the reorganization ofthe states, Dinamalarstarted concentrating
on the problems oflocalpeople. It started its editions inTiruchy (1966),Madras
(197 9) and in Erode ( I 984). Dinamalar is also known for the introduction of
offsetprintingin 1981.

Makkal Kural another Tamil daily was started n 1973 in Madras. It
introduced photo typesetting and modem techniques for printing. In lg92,rt.started
News Tbday, an evening English daily.

Periodical journalism in Tamil made its appearance n 1924 with the
publication o,f A n and Wkat am by S . S. vasan who introduced many goo d writers
to his readers. Another important feature ofthis periodical was the publication of
political cartoons in it. Kalki, whose real name was R. Krishnamurthi, gave a new
dimension to Tamil short story and historical novel writing through his periodical.
Mali, a well-known cartoonist, made the periodicalpopular and famous during
the struggle for freedombyhis cartoons onpolitical events. Later, R. Krishnamurthi
started his own weekly named as Kalki. Another weekly magaztne called
Kumudam emerged n1947. Agreat philanthropistAlagappa Chettiar started this
weeklywith an aimto popularise features and cinema.

ATamil weekly for children Kalkqndu appeared in I 948 under the editorship
of raruil vaman. Some otherpopularweeklies arc Dravidnadu, Sharatam Malai
Marasu, Ena Muzhakkam and Thainadu. Monthly Magazines are also very
popular in Tamil Nadu. An illustrated periodical, Pesam Padam completely
devoted to fi hn industry started publishing n 19 42. Arn buli mama is a children's
monthly frorn chandarnama group. It was edited byv. chakrapani. Hanuman,
Manjeri, cauveri, uma and Kalai Kathir are other reputed monthly magazines.

Tamil Nadu has been rich in English journalism from the very beginning, be
it Anglo-Indian press or Dravidian press. Swarajya of Madras was a nationalist
and patriotic newspaper that was foundedbyT. Prakasam nl922.It supported
the patriotic efforts of freedom fighters oflndia under the leadership ofMahatma
Gandhi. K.M. Pannikkar was one of its earliest editors. Through his pen, he
attacked the policies ofthe Govemor Lord Wellington and his administration. He
even concentrated on social issues. One such example is ofcarrying a campaign
against the proposal of se ndng devadasls to Wembley to participate in an exhibition
K. RamaRao also served as its editor.

Started as a weeklyin 1878 fromMadras, The Hindu is still a well-reputed
dailynewspaper. The Hinduwas startedbysix young men. G. SubramaniaAryer
and M. veeraraghava Chariar were the joint proprietors ofthe paper, which became
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a dailyin 1889. G Sub,ramaniaAiyerwas agreatsocialreformer. His revolutionary Methods of Elfective witins
ideas were aheadofhis time.

The Hinduhadthe oppornurity ofhaving various leamed scholars and leaders
as its editors from time to time. s. Kasturiranga Ayengar, a lawyer became its

;;J;;.;;I NOTES

in 1928. It was the first paper to introduce photo typesetting for printing. Sports
Star and Frontline are its popular and reputed magazines.

Initial Hindi magazines of Tamil Nadu were swayamsevek and, Tilak
publislred n l92r .Actually, Hindijournalism took offin Tamil Naduwith Hindi
Pracharak, a monthly magazne started in January 1923, which became very
popular among Hindi loving nusses o fTamil Nadu. A literac y magazne D alrs h i n
Bharat was started in 1938. Hindi Pracharak was closed downjust ten rnonths
before the publication ofDakshin Bharat. Its editorial team consisted ofvarious
scholars and writers like Kaka Saheb Kalelkar, Pattabhi Seetharamaiyya, and N.
Sundaryyar to name a few. During world war II, there emerged a need for news,
comments and views. Hindi Pracharaknowbecame Hindi Pracharak Samachar
to meet the requirements. With the aid ofthe govemment inl947, Dakhini Hind
appeared whose first editor was Ramanand Sharma who was a social worker and
a literary personality fr om Bihar.

A religious magazine Brahma vidya published from Madras by
Thoosophical society and a women's magazine named stri Dharm under the
editorship of Dr Muttulaxmi Reddy, Sharda Devi and Hrishikesh were other
popular Hindi magazines ofTamil Nadu.

Amagazne on literary and social issues yuga prabodh startedbya group
ofyoung enthusiast of Madras. It was published in I 95 5 and the editor was well-
known social worker and literary personality Madanlal Sharma. Nirmal a w as
another literary magazrne published from Madras in 1957. It had a variety of
material like stories, poems, articles and various other kinds ofinformation. Its
editor was Vishwanath Sinha r,,ho had been earlier associated with Yuga Probodh.
In its first issue the Hindi translation ofA.K. pattuswami's famous story pollad
ulagam was published as Gaon ki or as its title in Hindi. The third issue of
Nirmala was proud to have chakravarti Rajgopalachari, Manmathnath Gupta,
Balraj Sahani and many more as its contributors. Ankan, songam sandesh,
Ajonta, chandomama and Guriya to name a few were amongst other popular
Hindi magazines ofTamil Nadu.

CnrcxYouR Pnocnrss

6. What was the first publication inTamil?

7 . Which is the largest circulated Tamil daily?

8. When and where was The Hindu launched? Is it weekly or daily?
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2.5 MAJOR
RECENT

NEWSPAPERS, MEDIA AND THEIR
TRENDS IN TAMIL NADU

NOTES The newspaper and the electronic media have been as vibrant in Tamil Nadu as in
any other state in India. It has seen many ups and downs too. In this section, we
would make and attempt to give an overview of the spread of media in Tamil
Nadu. Most ofthe ffirmation given about the newspapers is based on the annual
reports ofRegistrar ofNewspapers oflndia and other organizations ofthe ministry
of information and broadcasting.

2.5.1 Newspapers

Dinamalor is a leading newspaper of Tamil Nadu. Dinamalar was started by
T.V. Ramasubbaiyer in 195 I in Trivandrum. [n 1956, he started operating from
Tirunlveli. Dinamalarhas a total claimed circulation of 5,00,863 as per the records
til2002.This paper has I 0 editions. In I 966 it started publishing from Tiruchirapalti.
This Tamil daily opened its account in Chennai inl979,in Madurai in 1981 and in
Erode in 1984. In 1992 and 1993 Dinamalar established its presence in
Coimbatore and Vellore respectively. After seven years, Salem was the next city
from where Dinamalar started publishing. In the same year, Dinomalar was
published from Nagercoil. It has three supplements namely, Siruvarmdari
Varamal er and C omput er Mol ar Siruvarmal ar tsaimed towards children. Every
Fridaythis supplement brings out various stories and scientific factswithpictures.
Varamaler tspublished on Sundays. Social features, short stories, entertainment
and news are its main contents. Computer Malarprovides useful ffirmation on
technology.

Express Publications Ltd. located in Madurai publishes Englishdatly The
New Indian Express from Chennai. Its publication was started in 1963. RNI
sixty-fourth report mentions that its total claimed circulation is 41,313. ATamil
daily of the same group Dinamani publishes from three cities in Tamil Nadu. The
first publication of Dinamani was started n 1957 in Madurai. Next it was in
Chennai in 1960 and after 3 1 years, i.e., from l99l Dinamani startedpublishing
from Coimbatore. Total circulation of all editions of Dinamani is 1,62,796
approximately. The RNI report of 2007-2008 shows it as 1,08,635

A Tamil weekly, Tamilian Express is another publication of Express
Publication Ltd. This weekly, having atotal claimed circulation ofabout 23,636,
was started fromChennain1996. The RNI report of 2007-2008 shows it as
5 184. The New Sunday Express first published in 2000 from Chennai. In 2001
its two editions started in Coimbatore and Madurai. Atotal claimed circulation of
both the editions is 78,429. A non-news-interest publication of the Express
Publications Ltd. is a Tamil fortnightly named Cinema Express. Having a total
claimed circulationof30,388, this publicationwas started in 1982 fromMadurai.
The RNI report of 2007-2008 shows it as 15,575. Indian Express Newspapers
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Ltd. of Mumbai started publishin g Th e F in an c i al E xp re s s, English daily from
Chennai in 1980. Its claimed circulationis 36,080 approximately.

K.P.K. Publications Pvt. Ltd. publishes two news interest publications in
Tamil. A Tamil daily named Yogolatchumi was launched n 1997 in nine cities,

seven in Tamil Nadu, one in Pondichery and one in each Mysore and Karnataka.

Seven cities from where Yogalatchunl is published are Tirunelvelli, Vellore,

Tiruchirappallli, Salem, Madurai, Chennai and Coimbatore. InTamilNadu, the

total claimed circulation ofthis paper is7 5,416 approximately. Another publication

of the same group is Thamizh Murasu.In Tamil Nadu it appeared in 1998 in
Tiruchirapalli and Tirunelvelli. It is a Tamil daily having a total claimed circulation of
20,499 inTamilNadu.

Dinakaran, a Tamil daily is published from seven cities ofTamilNadu. It
first appeared n 1977 in 3 cities namely Chennai, Coimbatore and Madurai.

Dinakaranwas started in Tiruchirapalli in 1 98 I and in Salem in 1 983. In Vellore

it appeared in 1988 and next year it started publishing fromTirunelvelli. It is a

publication ofK.S.Publications Pvt. Ltd. having a total claimed circulation of
3,01,581 approximately. The RNI report of2007-2008 shows it as 9,50,874.

Malai Malar is apublication ofMalarPublications Pvt. Ltd. It is aTamil
dailypublished from 7 cities ofTamilNadu. First edition of Malai Malarwas
published fromCoimbatore in 1977.Two years later another editionwas started

in Salem. It first appeared in Chennai in 1983. In 1985 this Tamil daily started

publishing fromtiruchirapalli and Madurai. Nagercoil saw its first edition in 1989

and Erode in 199 l . Malai Malar also publshed from Pondicherry, a union territory.

Its total claimed circulation in TamilNaduis72,379 approximately. The RNI
report of 2007 -2008 shows it as 86,219.

Mahalaxmi Media Pvt. Ltd. brings out a Tamil daly named Kaalai Kadhir
from Salem and Tiruchirapalli in Tamil Nadu where it was started in 2000 and

2001 respectively. One more e ditionof Kaalai Kadhir comes out from Bangalore.

Its total claimed circulation in Tamilnadu is 21,637. The RNI report of
2007 -2008 shows it as 23,97 4.

Athirstam was first published in 1 986 from Madurai. Athirstam appeared in

1993 , 1994 and 1997 from Tiruchirapalli Coimbatore and Tirunehelli respectively.

This is aTamil dailyby S. Manimaran. S. Manirnaran also publishes anotherTamil

daily Thina Bhoomi.Its first edition appeared in 1993 in Chennai tnl994 Thina

B h o o m i was published from two citie s o f Tamil Nadu namely Co imbatore and

Madurai. Tirunelvelli saw its first edition :ri,1997 and Tiruchirapalli in 1998. The

total claimed circulation ofAthirstam in Tamil Nadu is 16,347 and that of Thina

Bhoomi is 15,381 approximately. The RNI report of 2007-2008 shows it as

95,675.

Thanthi trust brings out a Tamil daily named Da ily Thanthi. Its first edition

appeared in 1 942 in Madurai. Daily Thanthi or D inathanthi nTarrilwas founded

by S.P. Adithanar. His aim was to educate ordinary people and by doing this he
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wanted to develop a reading habit in them. Chennai saw its first edition in 1948. In
1953 and 1954, Daily Thanthi was started in Coimbatore and Tiruchirapalti
respectively. In two other cities, namely Tirunelvelli and Vellore, it was started in
1967 and 1969 respectively. Cuddalore and Salem are the other two cities where
this Tamil daily established its presenc e n 1972. Some more editions appeared in
1994 in Erode, in 1996 in Nagercoil and n r99g in Thanjawr. Total claimed
circulation ofDaily Thanthi nTamilNadu was 5,29,994 n2002which has risen
to 12,57,027 copies byJune 2010 as per the figures ofABC. The RNI report of
20A7-2008'shows it as 8,15,153.

Thanjai MalaiMurasu Pvt. Ltd. brings out two Tamil dailies fromTamil
Nadu. Thanjoi Malai Murasu was published in 1961 from Tiruchirapalli and
Madurai Malai Munrsu n 1962 fiom Madurai. Total claimed circulation ofthese
two dailies is 19,468 of which Thanjai Malai Murasu claims a circulation of
9705.

Some Englishdailies are also published fromTamilNadu. Bennett Coleman
& company Ltd. brings out one ofits publications The Economics Times from
Chennai. Its edition fust appeared :ri,1994. The claimed circulation ofthis daily is
32,540.

Business Standard Ltd. had started publishing The Business Standardtn
Chennai from I 998 onwards. Its claimed circulation is 4363.

Kasturi and Sons ltd. publishes one English daily The Hindu fromchermi.
It is printed from nine centres. It fost appeared in 1878. Now its clairned circulation
ts 9,37,222. English daily from the same publish er is The Hindu B usines s Line. lt
started publishing n1994 from Chennai. Its claimed circulation is 48,890. Kasturi
& Sons Ltd. also publishes three weeklies and one fortnightly in English from
Chennai. The Hindu International Editionwas started :rr.1975. Thisweeklyhas
a circulation of 2,377 .Another we e]rJy The Hindu startedpublishing from I 957
from Chennai. Its circulation is 9,95,469. sports star isthe third weeklythat is
publishedbyKasturiand Sons Ltd.It startedpublishing :rr-lg7l.Its circulationis
56,398 approximately. one fortnightlyinEnglish isFrontlinethat first appeared
in 1984. It has a circulation of 66,438. Beside these, Tamil Sudar l4dythalai
uthqtan, Thinakural, Tamil Murasu and Thenseide arc some of the other
popular newspapers of Tamil Nadu.

2.5.2 Radio

The radio in India was owned by the governrnent and as a result, after independence
Akashvani initially broadcasted prograrnmes and regional news in Tamil from
Delhi through its short wave transmitters. t-ater regionalbroadcasting stations were
developed in many cities of different states. Tamil Nadu was also covered with
this network and chennai and other major cities got the facility ofprogramming
and transmitting ttnough rnediumwave frequencies. Radio has ahvays been a popular
mediumin Indiaas a largenumber ofourpopulationhadbeenilliterate tillrecently.
Besides, India is largely an oral society and many folk traditions oftheatre, storytelling
and spiritualpravachans or discourses are verypopular amongst the masses.



After the liberalization oflndian economy, the Government oflndia decided

to open this sector of mass communication for private players. In the year 2001,
FM stations in various metros and other cities were auctioned. As ofnow, Tamil
Nadu has more than 14 FM channels. The government run FM channels areAIR
FM Gold and AIR FM Rinbow, where as the private FM channels are Aha,
Anna, Big FM, Chennai Live, Hello FM, Mop FM and Loyola FM. There are

also some radio channels owned by bigger chains like Radio City, Radio One,
Radio Mirchi and Red FM. The FM channel run by IGNOU, called Gyanvani,
transmits its educational programmes.

It is interesting to note that Thmil b,roadcasting is not restricted to the national
boundaries but has a huge spread all over the world. There is Tamil Star radio in
Canadawhich is a privatelyowned 24 hours radio. In Malaysia, there are two
FM channels and in Singapore there is one Tamil channel. It is a well-known fact
that there is a large population ofTamilians in Sri Lanka. As a result, there are five
active FM radio stations besides the Sri Lankan Broadcasting Corporation which
has a significant broadcasting in Tamil language.

It is also interesting to note that the first Tamil radio in Europe started
operating in Paris. The name ofthis radio station was TRI Tamil Oli. It was perhaps

so because Pondicherry earlier was a Tamil French colony and there were many
Tamil immigrants in France. ATamilradio called IBC TamilRadio operates from
London.Anotherradio calledTBC (TamilBroadcastingCorporation) also operates

from London. It is run by a para-military group 'Karuna' which is a pro-Sri I-ankan
outfit. Tamilbroadcasting is also available onWorld Space Radio which is known
as KL Radio.

2.5.3 Television

In Tamil Nadu, people got acquainted with television when Doordarshan Kendra
Chennai was inaugurated on 15 August 1975. Doordarshan Chennai extends its
services by various terrestrial transmitters ofdifferent capacities in various parts of
TamilNadu. DD Coimbatore, DD Madurai, DD Puduchery and DD Chennai are

the govemment-owned channels. DD Chennai has a three{ier programme service,
national regional (Podhigai TV) and local channels. The local channel is aimed at
the needs ofpeople in their local languages or dialects.

Among private satellite TV channels, Sun network is ranked as the second
largest television network oflndia. It was launched by Kalanidhi Maran in 1993.
In initial days, the duration ofthe telecast was only for three hours, but gradually
with a variety ofprogrammes on various subjects, Sun TV has made a renrarkable
progress. Sun networks channel can be viewed in twenty-seven countries ofthe
world. Sun TV network has twenty channels out ofwhich six are in Tamil and the
rest are in other Dravidian languages namely Kannada, Malayalam and Telugu. Its
Tamil channels are Sun TV, Adithya TV Chutti TV, KTV Sun Music and Sun
News. Sun TV is a general entertainment channel wheresas Adithya TV is a Tamil
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comedy channel. KTV is a movie channel and Chutti TV is children's channel.

Sun Music provides Thmil music and Sun News presents news and current affairs.

One ofthe latestTamil Satellite TVinTamilNadu is KalaignarTVthat was

started on 15 September 2007 . This channel was launched byTamilNadu's Chief
Minister M. Karunanidhi on the birthday of DMK founderAnna. Based in Chennai,

this TVnetworkhas five channels. KalaignarTV is ageneral entertainnrent channe[

and Isai Aruvi is dedicated to Tamil music. Isai Aruvi was also launched by the

ChiefMinister M. Karunanidhi in 2008. Seithigal is Tamil news channel where as

Sirippoli is a comedy channel in Tamil This network runs another channel Kalaignar

Asia for Tamils living in various parts ofAsia. It also broadcasts its programmes in

Canada tlrough its media partner Tamil one.

Raj TV network runs four channels in Tanril Nadu namely, Raj TV, R.aj

Digital Plus, Vissa TV and Raj News. Raj TV network was stafied in 1994 in
Chennai. This Tamillanguage satellite television was promotedbyM. RaalhendhrarL

M. Raja Ratnam, M. Raveendhran and M. Raghunathan Raj group ventured into

the media and entertainment business in 1987. This group of four brothers has

built up their reputation by producing various TV serials and other progralnmes

based on filrns and songs. On I 4 March 1 998, this group launched their 24-hour

Tamilmovie channelnamedRaj DigitalPlus. Launched as analog channel, Raj

Digital Plus was soon converted into a digital channel in 1 999. Raj TV, the flagship

channel, was also converted into a digital channel in 2000.

With the emergence of satellite television channels in Tamil Nadu, we find a

number of channels flooding into the state. Jaya TV has emerged as one ofthe
leading Tamil satellite channels. Launched tn 1999 it is based in Chennai.

Programmes ofJaya channel can be seen not only in India but also in Middle East,

New Zealand and various other countries ofAsia and Australia. Very recently the

network has launched two other channels. These are Jaya Plus, a news channel

and Jaya Max which is a movie channel. It is the second Tamil channels to complete

I 0 years ofbroadcasting.

Some other entertainment channels running in Tamil Nadu are Star Vijay,

ZeeTant\ Mega TV, Polymer TV, Vasanth TV Win TV Makkal, Moon TV and

Imayam TV to name a few. For those interested in spiritualism and religion, there

are channels like Salvation TV and Ashirvatham TV. Angel TV and Jesus TV talk

about Chnistian thoughts. Sri Sankara TV and Krishna TV telecast programmes

onHinduisrn

Other satellite channels like Discovery Disney XD, Cartoon network and

filany more are also watched in Tamil Nadu with the prograrnmes dubbed in Tamil

language. The Internet also provides television viewing. Tamil IPTV and BSNL
IPTV (Internet protocol television) are some examples.
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2.5.4 Online and Web Journalism

Online and Web joumalisrn in Tamil Nadu too have grown rapidly during the last

two decades. Apart frorn Major newspapers like Dinakaran, Daily Tanthi,
Dinamani and Nakkirar weekly, published from India, there are Tamil language

newspaper online editions of Malayesa Nanban and Kuyil from Malaysia and
Tamil Maresu from Singapore have their online editions.

There are many portals and websites involved in Web journalism in Tamil.
Websites likewww.tamilnewsweb.conl wwrv.tamilnet.conl www.alltamil.conr,
www.ealamweb. com, www. lankaweb.com, www.tamilserve.com, etc. are

websites whereas www.andhimazhai.comis a Tamil portal. Major Web portals
like www.yahoo.com and www.google.com are also involved in Tamil language

Webjoru'nalism.

Even radio and television houses are not lagging behind. There are sites like
www.tamilwebradio.conr, ShyamRadio that claims to be the first TamilOnline
Radio, www.tamiltubevid.com and many others that are active on the Net. For
accessing news and television footage one can log on to www.tamilwebtv.in,
www.hariwebtv.conl www.r,'hw.ir; www.tamiliptv.tv. These websites are actively
involved in radio and televisionWeb journalism.

9.

Crmcx YouR PRoGRESS

List two Tamil websites involved inwebjournalism
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2.6 SUMMARY

Journalism in India is not very old as the printing press came to Goa in
sixteenth century and the very first attempt ofpublishing newspaper was by
a Britishnational. However, in the late nineteenth centurythe lndian language

press along with the English language press involved itselfwiththe mission
of social reforms and national independence ona massive scale.

Afler independence, the press and other media in India has grown consistently

and has today acquired the status of industry. The missionhas been achieved

and journalism has now become a profession.

The journalism invarious media inTamilNaduhas also growninthe same

tradition and has done considerably well after national independence.

One ofthe significant aspects ofTamiljournalismis that it is constrainedby
the geographical boundaries ofour nation, it is practised ttnough its dialpora
in many other countries like Sri Lanka, Malaysia and Singapore.

fu fir as the technology ofmedia is concemed there too the Tamiljoumalism
has left no stone untumed. Tamiljoumalism is practiced today from print to
Internet andmobile.
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2.7 KEY TERMS

Media (plural ofmedium): All media technologies-including televisiorl
newspapers, radio and the Internet-which are used for mass
communications (delivering messages to a large audience), and to the
organizations which control these technologies

The Indian Emergency (25 June 1975-2t March 1977): 42l-month
period, when Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, declared a state ofemergency

Internet (also known as web or Net): A global system ofinterconnected
computer networks that serves the information needs o f billions o f users
worldwide

Sepoys Mutiny (1857-58) of India: Also know as the First War of
Independence, it is a widespread but unsuccessfulrebellion against British
rule in India begun by Indian troops (sepoys) in the service ofthe British
East India Company

2.8 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1. In the mid-ffieenth century Johann Gutenberg, a goldsmith of Germany,
inventedthe printingrnachine. Two inportant features ofhis printing machine
are: (i) He used an alloy of lead, tin and antimony to give shape to his
movable types. He came up with metal castings bearing individual alphabets
on themthat were arranged in the required sequence when set for printing.
(ir) His machine that had two platforms, a mobile one for the plate oftype
and the other stationaryplate forpaper.

2. The Bible was the first book printed in 1455 on the Gutenberg printing
machine. It was a remarkable achievement and finest example ofthe new
art ofprinting.This Bible is called Gutenbery Bible.

3. Nieuve Tidingen is said to be the first newspaperpublished inAntwerp in
I 605.

4. on29 January 1780 incalcutta, JamesAugustus Hickeypublishedthe fust
newspaper ofcolonial India in English. The paper was named as Bengal
Gazette or Calcutta General Advertiser

5. Amongst the Indian language newsp apers samachar Darpanwas the first
to be published in Bengalese language followed by a Bengali monthly
magazine Dig-Dorshan Bothwere published bymissionaries in Semmpore
in 1818.

6. ln 1677 , Kristhova vedopadesam wasproduced by father Gonsalvez of
Spanish mission in Vaippukottai.

7 . Today, Dina Thanthi is the largest circulated Tamil daily.
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3.0 INTRODUCTION

Thisunitteachesyouaboutthedefinition, nature and scopeofrnass communication.

You willalso learn about the process, functions and uses ofmass communication.

Communication is allpervasive. Alt living organisms from animals to the

super apes (hunnns) are involved in some form of communication. In this unit we

will explore this wonderful gift ofnature. We will begin with the general meaning of
this word and then go deeper into various definitions ofcommunication. In order

to trnderstand the meaning ofcommunication various aspects of communication

need to be understood. We willfind out what are the factors and functions of
cornrnunication and how many ffis ofconrnrurication are found inhunnn society.

We will also discuss the relationship communication has with individuals, society
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atlarge,its political life, development and culture. In the last part ot the unit we will
focus onthe impact ofrecent trends like globalization and convergence ofmedia
corrnunications.

3.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going through this unit, you will be able to:

o Define communication and explain its meaning, scope and nature
o Understand the factors and functions ofcommunication
o Describe the process ofcommunication and fictors that in{tuence this process

o Discuss various kinds of communication and their functions

o Explain various spheres ofhuman activities where commturication plays an
inportantrole

o Discuss the recent trends in the communications area

3.2 COMMUNICATION

Communication began with the birth oflife on earth. Communication should not
ahvap be seenas something which involves language and other signs, but it should
be seen as intended transmission ofany signal from a source to the destination. In
this sense, allphysiologicalprocesses couldalso beconsidered as communication.

Harold Benjamin, a learned professor of education has described
communication as,

A necessary tool of leaming and mass communication is prerequisite
to mass education. A public-spirited press is therefore a chief
instrument whereby contemporary society orders and changes its
ways in the direction of clearly envisioned goals of increased human
welfare.

Communication is as essential for survival as food or air. People want to
leam about each other, they want to know what is happening around them, they
want to sit together to discuss andplan their destinies, theyresolve problems and
crises through communicating to each other. The govemments and the businesses
around the world feel the need to communicate with the citizens or consumers on
day-to-daybasis. Such significance has made communication a very important
area ofstudy and research.

3.2.1 Meaning and Delinition of Communication

The word communication is derived from the Latin word communicatio or
communicare that mean communicate, discuss, impart or share. It was used
prominently in France in late fourteenth century and later in England.



Different dictionaries ard encyclopaedia define communication in their own
way. The Random House dictionary for example gives the following meanings of
the word communication:

1. The act or process of communicating; 2. The imparting or
interchange ofthoughts, opinions, or information by speech, writing,

or signs, 3. Something imparted, interchanged, or transmitted,4. A
document or message imparting news, views, information, etc.

5. Passage or opportunity or means of passage between places,

6. Communications, a means of sending messages, orders, etc.,

including telephone, telegraph, radio, and television, 7. Biology. a.

the activity bywhich one organism changes or has the potential to

change the behaviour of other organisms. b. trarsfer of information

from one cell or molecule to another, as by chemical or electrical
signals.

Business dictionary defrres communication as a two-way process ofreaching
mutualunderstanding, inwhichparticipants not onlyexchange (encode-decode)

information but also create and share.

With growth ofknowledge, the need to define communication differently
anddistinctivelywas felt. Inthe followingpassageswewilltryto understandthe

larger and broader perspective of communication and joumalism to the students.

3.2.2 Functions and Scope of Communication

Communication is used in human societies mainly to share information and
knowledge andto entertainitsmembers. lnthis sense, communicationis allpenrasive

andaveryinportantprocessinthe sociery Here, variousfi.rnctions ofcommunication
in societywillbe discussed in detail.

Information

Information is an integral part ofhuman existence. Human beings have the brain
and sensoryperceptions to collect andprocess information. Life ingeneralbecame

easier as people started sharing a lot of information with each other. If in a city
somebody wants to buy something or eat something, it is necessary to know the
location and types of stores or restaurants that he/she wants to go. There are

many ways ofgetting such information, one could ask somebody about it or one
could look for such information in a city guide. Similarly, in order to save oneself
from various diseases it becomes vital to get information about the diseases and
the precautions one must take. Young people interested in making a career in any
field need to collect information about various opportunities available to them.

The difference between information and news lies in their generality and
particularity. News is a piece ofinformation which relates to more people because

it isgeneralinnature, whereas informationiswhat different peopleneedfordifferent
purposes. It can also be said that news is information that does not remain relevant

for long time. Ifwe say a20 year old man died today when the engine of his car
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caught fire, then it is infomration in the form ofnews, but ifwe saythat a leaking
fuel pipe can make the car engine catch fire, then we are giving a piece ofinformation
that is rclevant lbr a krrrucr t imc .

Entertainment

Enteftairunent is based ()t] cr)nrnrLiirie atiou. The entertainer, the person or object,
transmits the information that e nteltains others. ln earlier days, communities
depended on dancc's and sonEs for entertainment. In the present day, there is a
wide mnge ofbooks front str.rries. novels to those on spirituality, travel, geography,
history and manv nnrc subjects. There are magazines and ncwspapers with lots
of infonlation. Tlterc are tnuscLum and exhibitions ofpainting, sculpture and
photoglaphy that irnporlant infbrrnation. Cinerna starting from the era of silent
movies has bccuntc a \er) gootl srlrce ofdistraction. Musical concerts and dance
and drama pcrfirntances too arc good source ofrelaxation. Various games and
spofts also entcrtailr thc actir.e parlicipant or the passive spectators.

Persuasion

Cornmunication is seen as an activity that takes place betr.r,een two or more persons.
Every individual has different types ofneeds. Sometimes people need to persuade
the other person in some way to get things done. If babies use non-verbal
communjcation to attract attention, then matured individuals use speech ortext to
persuade.

Communicattort to persuade is used in families, groups, and inpublic life in
different ways and for different prrposes. In family. apart liommany other instances
ofpersuasion, parents or children persuade each other to agree with their decisions.
The deadlocks in industrial disputes are resolved with the help ofnegotiatitjns
between the owners and the workers. The strike by workers itself is an act of
communication to persuade the o\ rners to meet their demand.

Advertising. a form ofmass communication, is one ofthe best examples of
the art ofpersuasion. 'fhe market depends on adverlising to persuade its consumers
to sell the products even ifthere is no felt need of such products in the society.
Political parlies too indulge in the act of persuasion for reaping the benefits in
elections. Po litical persuasion is nomrally known as propaganda.

Cultural promotion

Communication in a society has always been used fbr the preservation and
continuation ofculture. Language is the most important medium ofcommunication
in the history ofmankind and language is also parl ofculture in a society. Apart
from the expressions in the form ofvisuals like painting and sculpture, language is
the most potent means ofexpression in any culture. The affinity oflanguage with
culture is so strong that after independence the Indian states reorganized its provinces
on the basis of linguistic identities.

The British anthropologist. Edward Bumett Tylor, defined culture as 'the
universal human capacity to classi8r and encode their experiences symbolically,
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and communicate symbolically encoded experiences socially.'Anthropologically
culture also covers economic and political organzation" law and conflict resolution,
pattems ofconsurrption and exchange, material culture, technology, infrastructure,

genderrelations, ethnicity, childrearing and socialization, religion, myth, symbols,

values, etiquette, worldview, sports, music, nutrition, recreation, games, food, and

festivals.

People communicate their ideas through literature, theahe. painting, scupture
and information about cookery sports, etc. Fairs and festivals are also ways of
communication. In modem times, the mass media, such as cinema, TV and radio

are massive communicating industries that play part in communicating cultural
activities. In fact, the term culture industry was perhaps used for the first time by
Adomo and Horkheimer in their book Dialectic' o/'Enlightenment, which was
published llr,1947.It was there that they spoke of 'rnass culture' and 'culture
industry'. The culture industry makes products lvhich are tailored fbr consumption
bymasses., whichoften involves a great deal ofcommunication.

The mass media in its different form like newspapers, magazines, radio,
television, cinema and intemet chum out a huge amount ofcultural content every
day. The cultural industry not o nly makes profits but also plays ro le social integration.

Transmission of knorvledge

The present development and progress rvould not have been possible without the

communication skills and techniques supported initialyby language in the form of
speech and later in the form of writing. In the oral societies, knowledge was
transferred through speech and various methods were innovated for the same.

Writing was the next innovation that allowed us to transfer knowledge from one

generation to other and from one place to other without any loss ofmeaning. The

books in the form ofmanuscripts were preserved in churches and ashrams for the
benefit ofmankind.

The invention ofprinting press allowed the spread ofknowledge on a nussive
scale. We have reached a stage today where we do not need the written word to
record knowledge. We have also found that various aspects ofknowledge cannot
be very aptly recorded by written words. Hence, the technologies of audio and
video recordings have also been used to consewe and propagate knowledge. The
role ofNational Geographic Channel, Discovery Channel and History Channel in
the dissemination ofknowledge is wellknown.

Education too is an important medirm for communicating ethics, behaviour
andknowledge.

Integration

Communication, verbal or non-verbal, integrates the societyboth in case ofhumans
and animals. Various ways and means ofcommunication help humanbeings and

animals unite, coordinate, assist or relate to each other.
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People learn and acquire knowledge and share it with their fellow beings. In
India, the philo sophies of ' advait' (monism) and ' Auait' (Dualism) are similar to
those in west about dualism and monism. Human beings have always desired to
be in unison with the external world and that desire itselfhas been defined as Yoga
by SwamiVivekananda.

Rapid growth of population and civilization created the need of mass
communication for integrating and coordinating human actil.ties. Institutions like
education and media are heavily dependant on communication Parliament, judiciary
and various other institutions meant to keep the society united also need to
conrnunicate.

CmcxYouR PRocRESS

L Recollectthevariousrrreanings ofcommunicationasstatedindictionaries.

2. Define ffirmation
3. What are the main functions of communication?

3.3 PROCESS OF COMMUNICATION

Communication is aprocess that involves a series ofactions to transmit a message

from one end to another. For a simple example, analyse what happens when one
is thirstyand wants a glass ofwater to quench the thirst. Here, the thirstyperson is
the sender ofa message which is formulated in a language which the receiver of
that message understands. Ifthe language is English the message prepared could
be a sentence like 'give me a glass ofwater please! ' This is sent through a medium
and the communication is considered as complete ifthe receiver ofthe message
understands. Ifthe receiver gives a glass ofwater to the originator ofthe message,

then we say the purpose of communication is served. In this case the action of
giving the water would be the feedback. Sometime the act of communication
becomes dfficult as there are manypeople talking to each other and in spite of
talking loud to the extent of shouting may not reach the ears of the selected
respondent. It is said that the noise in the channel has not allowed the
communication to take place and as aresult the receiver ofthe message has not
reacted inthe manner desired bythe speaker.

3.3.1 Factors of Communication and their Functions

Now, let us understand various fictors ofcommturication without which the process
of communication cannot be complete.

Sender (communicator): The first factor essential for any communication
to take place is sender who wants to send a message to the person with whom he/
she is communicating.



Message: It is the end result of ideas, emotions and thoughts that the
sender feels necess ary to communicate.

channel (or medium): channel is the means of communication like
telephone, TV, humanvoice, books, etc.

Receiver (Audience): All messages have a destination commonlyknown
as audience.

Feedback: The reaction from the receiver of the message is called the
feedback. For example ifsomebodyasks fora glass ofwaterbysalng ,please

give me a glass ofwater', then the recipient ofthe message should respond to it
by offering him or by refusing to offer a glass ofwater. The response ofreceiver is
called feedback.

Noise: The communication channels usually have many disturbances that
interfere with the message that is being communicated. Unwanted fluctuation in
the flow ofelectricity or other undesired signals can interfere with the eclectic
signals that are being transmitted. All such undesired interferences are called noise.
Noise can be sound or sometimes electronic.

Roman Jackobson,s model of communication

Roman Jackobson (195s) described the process with the help of two layered
model ofcommunication (see Figure 3. I ) :

Fig. j.l Jackobsonb Model of Communication

Factors of communication

There are six frctors ofcorrrnunication according to Jackobson. Theyare addresser,
addressee, message, context, contact and code. whenever there is a
conrnunication, there is somebodywho is communicatingwithothers; thisperson
is calledthe addresser, i.e., the originator ofthe message. All communications are
meant for some person or persons who are referred to as addressee in Jacobson's
model. What the addresser and the addressee share is the message which is the
central element of any communication. This model till this stage appears to be
linearbut Jacobsonadds three more factorsthat formpart ofthe environment in
which the communication takes place. There is a purpose that is relevant to both
the addresser and the addressee over which the communication began. This is
called the context ofcommunication. Conrnunication cannot take place ifthere is
no contactbetweentheparties involved. Whenpeople are atgreatdistances this
contact is created though the medium like wire, wireless, and television. We do
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meaning should be in a language (code) which the addressee understands.

Fig. 3.2 Jackobson's Functions of Communication

Functions of different factors of communication

After descnbing the fictors, Roman Jackobson posits a function with these factors
(see Figure 3.2). The function associated with addresser is emotive also known
as expressive as each instance ofcommunication shows emotions, attitudes, state

of mind, the social status of the speaker, i.e. all those elements that make the
message uniquely personal. Sometimes the speaker tries to highlQht the emotive
function to the extent that other functions of communication remainonly in the
background with least effect. The addresser directs the messages towards
addressees in order to affect or change their state of mind or behaviour. The
addressee relates to the function called as conative, which refers to the effect of
message on the addressee. It assumes paramount importance in the case of
commands or propaganda. The message corresponds to a functioncalTed poetic
which emphasises the role ofthe addresser to encode a message in such a way
that it could live after the given situation for which it was prepared. This is a
reflexive relationship ofmessage to itselfand becomes very important in aesthetic

and cultural communication. When we move towards the environmental factors,
we find that the factor of context is associated with the referentlal function of
language andcorrn:nunicatioq the factorofcode corresponds tothephatic function
and the factor ofcode relates to the function called meta lingtol. The referential
function provides the reality orientation to communications and becomes very
significant when we want to communicate objective, scientific and factual realities.

Phatic functionmanages to keep the channels ofcommunication openand allows
people to maintain the relationships as we find that the physical and psychological
connections are necessary for any communication. The function associated with
the shared code is called meta lingual. Everytime whenpeople communicate to
each other, they are reminded ofthe language they share and every communication
has the potential of improving the shared code as the next part of communication
can be understood partly by the context.

3.3.2 Encoding and Decoding

Encoding and decoding are two very important elements in the process of
communication. The sender ofthe message encodes the message in say electric
signals that could be transmitted along a channel. Then the receiver ofthe message

decodes the messages that have been transmitted to get back the original message.



This appears to be very simple if we think in terms ofvoice to be converted into
electromagnetic frequencies, but when we look deeper into communicative
situations where the human psyche is involved, then the complexities ofencoding
the messages is revealed. The human emotions, ideas and thoughts are in the form
of psychic image (de Saussure, 1913) and they have to be first converted into
signs capable ofbeing articulated in the form ofspeech which is later encoded into
different kinds ofsignals like radio waves or script depending upon the medium
one wants to use. This can be done only if the receiver of the message has the

capability ofdecoding the spet:ch from the signals so received into the speech and

then into the ps-vchic images that were intendedbythe sender. The communication

carurot take place rvithout these elements even ifthe otherfactors ofcommunication

are in place.

Thc cncoding anddecodingbeconre even more complexwhen the factors

like indiviiiu;rl'i p,,'rsou,ll experience (explained by Bertrand Russell as bundle of
sensory expcricnr:es) anrl the social hierarchy and sub-cultures are included in the

process. Thcs,: i;' ' ,15 :'riu t affecting the encoding and decoding ofthe messages

ancl tlre i;i:1:'. : .i!;r. :rlitv and al'ailabilitylGeorge Cerbner, 1956).

3.3.3 Entropy and Redundancy

Entropy and rodundancyare two other significant elements introduced by Shannon

andWeaverwhile presenting their rnathematical model ofcommunication in 1948.

Redundancy is a concept closely related to the information and is the predictability
ofthe message due to it being conventional. Entropy, on the otherhand is just
opposite ofredundancy as it results in low predictability due to the message being
less conventicrnal and more deviant in nature. Entropy as a result produces high
information. When rvc say hello to each other this message is understood quickly
because they arc convcntional, redundant in communicating the information, but a

lecture onhean transplant rnethods in medicine would be entropic to a common
man. But a heart specialist can understand because he rnay find lots of redundancies

because ofhis prior knowledge.

In fact the redundancy and entropyhave been explained by Shannon and
Weaver with the help of three levels of problems in communication. They are
named as technical problem, semantic problem and effectiveness problem. At
Level A entropy is a measure of the number of choices of signal that can be made

and the randomness of their choices. Ifwe take the example ofpoetry and free
prose then we see that the rhyrne and meter in poetry restricts the choice ofwords
at the end and hence the predictability ofthe word that would occur in a place
becomes more rvhereas in a free prose. the restrictions are less in spite of it too
being governed by the redundancies of grarmnlr. Sirnilarlr the entropl'and
redundancy are explained at the other two levels.

In media. advertising has a lot of entropy and it is required to draw the
attention of vicwers ofthe advertisement in the deep ocean ofprinted word of
redundancy. Even at the level oftextual content in advertisement the emphasis on
the word 'new'is a part ofthis entropy. The news in the newspaper is entropic as
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far as the content is concerned but the form or the language in news is kept at the
highest level ofredundancy which makes it easier to be decoded by the reader.
One could easily observe that the meaning of advertisement is not very easy to
discover but the uniqueness of the choice ofmodels or that ofwords draws our
attention to it where as the readers of newspaper read more texfual material due
to the ease ofreadingthe redundant language in qpite ofthe fact thatthe formis not
alwaya attractive. Similarly the art filrns are less popular because oftheir entropic
use ofmediawhereas the Hollywoodand Bollywood films aremorepopular due
to the formula that makes the feature film easier to understand.

CrmcrYoun Pnocnrss

4. Deftremediurn

5. What ii noise in a communication channel?

6. What isencoding anddecoding?
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3.4 KINDS OF COMMUNICATION

Human beings communicate in many different ways for achieving different resufts.
Sometimes two people maycommunicate with each other through verbaltalk or
writing. There are also situations where people talk to one another in groups as in
the case ofbusiness meetings. Sometimes one person talks to nuny, where it is
difficult to know the response or feedback ofthe audience.

In this section, we will discuss various kinds of communication like
intrapersonal communication and then we find interpersonal, groupand mass
communication.

3.4.1 Intrapersonal Communication

Human beings have the gift oflanguage which helps them to communicate with
each other. The process of thinking in human beings can be considered as

communicating to themselves. This kind ofcommunication is called intrapersonal
or auto-conrnunication. Intrapersonal commrurication is a reflexive process that is
essentialforthinking, conceptualising and formulating ideas before theycouldbe
used for othertypes ofcommunication or purposes.

There are fiumyexamples ofinterpersonal communication in our daily life.
For example, we often come across monologues in literature, especiallyin drama
and we also find people indulging in loud thinking. The tendency of loud thinking
becomes psychotic disorder when it crosses limits. In many societies people talk
to themselves in public as they are either very tense or they feel alienated.

From the time life occurred on earth, all living mechanisms starting from
amoeba have the need to talk to themselves for their very existence. In this sense



all physio-cerebral communications could be viewed as intrapersonal
communication. However, in communication studies we only include human
communication that takes place between two or more people tkough sonre nredium
like language.

3.4.2 Interpersonal Communication

Interpersonal communication is the most usual form ofcommunication. In every
societyindividuals indulge invarious kinds ofsocialrelationstrips that could not be
sustained without talking to each other. It is to establish this link betrveen them that
humanbeings, ina way, invented language systemthat usesjaws and vocal cords
to articulate signals that could be transmitted to the ear which then decode it to get
themeaning.

Interpersonal communication takes place between two or more persons
when they are present at a given pla ce at agiven time. It is not only the language
that communicates, even the ficial expressiorl gestures, poshlres, hair styles, dress,
etc become potent source of information.

Starting from our primitive days ofexistence, interpersonal communication
hasbecomeapowerfulcoordinatingtoolforallhumandevelopment. Theproximity
or contact between the people involved in communication also evokes a certain
emotivitywhichinturnheSs themto encourage, motivate, influence andpersuade
each other. It also helps them to effectively coordinate their activities and works. It
is difficuft to irnagine the absence ofinterpersonal communication in societies where
people doing things together. Written and spoken language is often the most
powerfi.rl means of interpersonal communication.

3.4.3 Group Communication

Any communication between more than two persons can be seen as group
communication. Group communication occurs whenpeople gather intentionalbor
when an act ofcommunication in goup is organized with a particular objective in
mind.

Group conrnunication can be seen in odes, folk songs and storyelling devised
by tribal societies as means ofentertainment and to glorifrtheir ancestor-heroes.

Thereligious gatherings like prayermeetings, educationalendeavours, public
or private court meetings ofkings and public meetings in modern democracies are
different instances of group communication. Multinational business, national
govemance and intemationalrelations cannot be imaginedwithout various forms
ofgroup communications. The meeting ofthe Board ofgovernors, the parliament
sessions, and the group of ministers' meetings, national and international
conferences, conventions and summits are all examples ofgroup communication.

The sitting arrangements for group communication have their own
significations. Podium and audience arrangement generally does not allow two-
way communications; it would normallybe useful for top-down communication.
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Board meetings arranged as round table conferences on the other hand allow an

equal level two -way dialo gue between the groups.

3.4.4 Mass Communication

Mass communication is an extension ofgroup conrmunication, but it also involves

heterogeneous masses. What makes interpersonal and group communication similar

to each other is the homogeneity of the audiences. People involved in such

communication not only share the code of communication, they by and large share

thought process, cultue and attitudes too. The feedbackprocess ofthese types of
communication is also different as the feedback is immediate in interpersonal and

group communications, whereas the feedback is delayed and more complex in

*u5 .o*rnication as different types ofmass media are used for hansmitting the

messages to masses.

Mass communication is a one-way communication in the sense that it is one

to many kind of communication whereas interpersonal communication is one-to-

one communication. Inmass communication or one-to-rnanytype ofcommunication

where the sender may think or pretend knowing his/her audience but is never sure

to whom all he/she is communicating. The challenge ofrniass connnunication alone

has forced people concerned or involved in it to study the nature, attitudes,

dernography, etc. ofthe audience as scientifically as possible. The shift ofjoumalism

studies from language departments to independent interdisciplinarydiscipline is a

result of the complexities o f mass communication'

CuncrYouR PRoGRESS

7 . What isgroup cr:mnrunication?

8. Giveanexanrplctti'massmedia.
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3.5 COMMUNICATION AND SOCIETY

HUman communication has developed frorn simple verbal speechto the present

Internet age.

3.5.1 Individual and Social Needs

Communication is as normal and necessary activity as breathing or eating food.

Human beings need to communicate to fulfiI their basic needs and manage

themselves.

Speech is the most commonly and frequently used medium of communication

in the life of an average individual in informal communications. These

communications are direct and immediate as the speaker and listener are present

at a given place at a given tirne. It is only when the individuals are separated by

distance or when the matter is too lengthy or when a record is needecl they take to

writing. Writing requires extra material in the form ofpaper, ink and writing tools.



Society is a collection ofindividuals, and the culture and norms in the societies

are also made by them. In earlier days, the narration ofheroic stories, singing etc.,

were a part ofcommunication. In the later stages of social development group and

mass communications evolved.

3.5.2 Political Communication

Politicalcommunicationis a field ofcommunicationthat is concernedwithpolitics.
Communication often influences political decisions and vice versa. The field of
political communication concern two main areas. Election campaigns i.e., political
communication involved in carnpaigrriug tbr elections and govemment operations.
This role is usually firlfilled by a Ministry ofComnnurications, Infonnation Tirlmology
or similar politicll cntity. Such an entity is in charge ofmaintaining corrnnunication
legislation and u'ould be responsible lor sctting telecornmunications policy and
reprlations as wcllas issuing broadcasting licenses, commentspress releases, etc.

The politics in a society starts when nrore than two people meet. The first
and the smallcst unit ofpolitical activity could be the family. Politics is the activity
ofnegotiating about different social interests by those in power to govem. Politics
is highly pervasive in nature ofpolitics" and there is hardly someone who is not
touched bypolitics in someway or the other. Alarge part ofhuman communication
in modem societies is devoted to what could be named as political communication.

In US, many scholars ofmass con'ununication, in the initial days have studied
and researched the impact ofmass media on the political behaviour ofthe masses.

The theories ofcomnrunication theories tike personal influence theory cultivation
theory agenda setting theory dependency theory were the outcomes ofthese
studies. All these theories focus on the intluence of social and political order on
individuals and the role ofconxlunication or media in achieving it.

The notion offreedom ofpress essentially spcaks about the relations between
media and politics. The renowned American journalist and political analyst Walter
Lippmann says that press is not a mirror of society; it is like a flashlight which
moves restlesslyfromone episode to another. But he admits that 'the qualityof
news aboutmodern society is anindex ofits socialorganization'. Similarly, Noam
Chomsky and others have also indicated that the media inmodern societies are
used for 'manufacturing consent' for the political powers.

In fact, political communication has become one ofthe significant areas of
media studies in modern times because political systems including democracies
have undergone many changes in recent times. The role oflobbyists and journalists
in governance and politics are essential in every democracy. In India, the exposure
ofthe converzations between Nira Radia and some joumalists reveals such lobbying.

3.5.3 Development Communication

After the World War Il, many countries gained freedom from colonialism. The
socio-economic conditions inthese countries were verypathetic. Hence, these
nations assisted by UN actively took up the task of socio-economic development
oftheir people.
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In India, the Nehruvian dream of social plans and development was
supported wholeheartedlyby the people oflndia and those who were ignorant
were ffirrned by mass media. The popular cinerna ofthat period urged the people

to participate in the process ofdevelopment. Indian government not onlyrealised
the need ofcommrurication for development, it also made policies to use radio and

other govemment agencies. The government even invited some internationally
renowned communication experts like Wilbur Schramm to suggest measures to
redouble the efforts. Schramm's book Mass Media ond National Development
(1964) which was published in conjunction with UNESCO, stressed on the
inportance ofthe link betrveen the mass commrxrication, conrnunication technology
and socio-economic development.

In early years, development and expansion ofagricultural economy became

apriorityissue ofconrnunication as lndia and otherAsian countries were prirnarily
agricultural societies. In India, even a variety ofrice earned the name as 'radio
rice'.

The term'development communication' came much later when Nora C.

Quebraf an expert on agriculture extension fromPhilippines coined it nl972.ln
apapertithd'DevelopmentConrnunicationintheAgricufturalContext,'shedefrrcd
development as 'the art and science ofhuman communication linked to a society's
planned transformation from a state ofpoverty to one ofdynamic socio-economic
growth that rnakes for greater equrty and the larger unfolding ofindividual potential'

It is interesting to note that Nora C. Quebral during her research at the
University oflllinois was inspired bypeople like Wilbur Schramm and Paulo Freire.

Today, as the UN bodies like World Bank, International Monitory Fund,
World Health Organization, UNESCO and UNDP are involved in not only
preparing a blue print of development globally, but are also helping various
governments in implementing their projects, development communication has

become the keymediumto encourage development. To promote healthprojects
and various programmes for the empowerment ofpeople huge amounts ofmoney
is being pumped into communication campaigns commonly known as IEC
(Information, Educationand Communication). It clearlyindicatesthe significance

ofcommunication in development ofthe society.

3.5.4 Culture and Communication

Most of the communication is built of social and cultural factors while the
communicationalso inffuences andmakes changesintheculturebyits intenrentionist

character. Denis McQuail in his paper, 'The Influence and effects ofMass Media'
sals after describing communications effects onpolitical systems:

..It is not difficult to appreciate that we can arrive at one or more
ways in which culture and social structure can be influenced by
development ofmedia institutions. Ifthe content ofwhat we know,
ourwayofdoing things and spending time and organizationofcenfal
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activities for the society are in part dependant on media, then the

fact of interdependence is evident.

We already know the much talked about theory of cultivation o f George

Gerbner (I97 6) which sees the key to the effects of mass media in their capacity

to take over the 'cultivation' ofimages, ideas and consciousness in an industrial

society. Gerbner refers to the main process ofmass media as that of 'publication'

in the real sense ofmaking public.

Marshal Mcluhan ( 1964) in his well crafted book Understanding Media
indicates the power ofmass media to influence individuals and their culfiIres through

his popular slogan 'Medium is the Message' and then goes on to explain how
print, radio, telephone, cinema, typewriter and television have not onlyprovided
the new media ofcommunication but have also changed the socialbehaviour. In a

lighter vein, the best example of mediumbeing message in itselfis shown in an

advertisement where a person watching television is asked 'Is he watching news?'

and he replies by saying 'Bullshit, I am watching Television! ' But it is true that with
each new medium, the human behaviour changes; ifthe spontaneity of spoken

language makes us more emotional then the use of written language makes us

more rational and individualistic.

Mcluhan's prediction ofglobal village is the final argument in frvour ofthe
significant inpact ofnredia. In today's globalized worl( the combination oftelevision

and satellite along with broadband Internet and mobile telephony has certainly

created a ground for free international market and universalization oflinguistic and

cultural life ofthe people.

CHEcxYouR PRocREss
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3.6 RECENT TRENDS IN COMMUNICATION

The conmunicationscenariohas changeddrasticallystartingfromthe late nineteenth

century with the rapid growth of communication technology and mass

communication Today latest television teclrnology is providing high definition sets,

satellite transmission and high definition digital signals. Similarly, FM, XM and

web radios have changed the nature and quality ofradio experience. The growth
of information technologies in last two decades has further changed the media

scene theworld over.

In the new world economic order, under the guidelines oflV'orld Bank and

International Monetary Fund, countries all over the world are liberalizing their
economies and licensing policies in order to allow free trade. Globalization has led
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to the spread of many multinational business giants all over the world. The new
nrarketing methods are providing a wider reach and latest technology is reaching
third world countries, which earlier remained closed. Communication methods
and technologyplay an essential role on the process ofglobalization and changing
consumer behaviours.

In the following passages, we ,*'ill discuss the recent trends in mecria
technologies and societies to gain a deepertmderstanding ofcornmunication.

3.6.1 Communication and Globalization

Globalization is the process by whiclr regional cconollties, socictics. ancl culturcs
have become integrated tkough a global network ofpolitical idcas. cornmunication,
transportation, ancl trade. How*,cr. glrlriilizatiori is rlrilcn h.,.;r r:,rmhination r,"1"

economic, technological. socio-ctrlttrral. ancl politit:;tl fur.:tors. I hc tr,-nn can also
refer to the transnationalcirculatiou of idcu-'. lanuuages. or populal culture.

After the collapse of the Sovict Union, globalization has become the
buzzword with economies ofdiffercnt countries sharing and assisting each other in
a waythatbeneflts both sides. The other salient ftatures ofglobaliz-ation include a
greater reliance on free markct io\-inoln):. privatization, tcchnologvtransfet and
more freedont firr rnultinalir.rnal:;1n r)pcratc. The World llank and othcr Intemational
organizations are assisting couniries ilr tlris neu, structurill adjustrnent. For all thesc
changes to take placc eflbctivc communication methods and systems are
indispensable. Globalization is biinging new economic ancl managcment techniques
and greater access of intcrtratic'nal markets to developing countries. Latest
technology is helping to improv'e productivity and raising living standards.
Globalization also has a darkcr side, particularly ifit not managcd rvell. A hapalrazarcl
globalization can lead to increase in inequalities in income between individuals,
rapid fluctuations in the financial and stock markets, dumping ofundesired goods
and environmental deterioration.

Impact on India

Globalization ofthe Indian economybegan in 1990s as a result ot'reclucing restriction
on foreign trade, investment. finance flows antl compelition. Globalization was
triggered by foreign exchange crisis in 1991. which cornpelled the Indian
Govemment to open the market for foreign investment.

Important measures as a part oflndia's globalization drive included doing
away with industrial licensing system to make it easier for new entrepreneurs to
start industries, reducing the number of reserved areas for the public sector,
amendments in the monopolies, the Restrictive Trade Practices (MRTp) Act,
aggressive privatization ofthe public seector undertakings, reductions in import
tariffs, more incentives for expofters and sv',itching to market determined currency
exchange rates.

During the last two decades, current account transactions have been
liberalized, several new sectors were have been opened up for FDI (Foreign
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Direct Investment) and portfolio investments. This facilitated the entry ofmany

foreign investors into, telecorrl airports, ports, insurance and several other major

sectors.

Notwithstanding its negative aspects, globalization has definitely brought

many positive changes including improvement in the living conditions ofpeople.

After media deregulation, India has experienced an explosion in the

vemacular press and Indian language television channels. In the North, Hindi dailies

are claiming three to four times more sales than English dailies; not a single English

publication figures in top ten dailies inthe courtry. Multiple editions have become

common given the availability of Internct. Eenadu in the South, firr instanceo has

editions from every district ol'Andlrra Pradesh; Rajasthanis Patrika publishes

fonr editions and Malayalanr ,1y'(/,rolizrra issues three editions. Ecnudu ele n brings

out halfadozen cditions lbr ditlcrcnr lor:alities in Hydoabadcity..^laj. Nai Duni.tu,

andAmar rLjala sinilarly publish scr r'raleditions. Such a scenario allori's media

scholars to hope that globalization docs not necessarily (and uniformly) lead to

cultural homogenization but. rather, re-invigorate cultural diversity in new wals.

The theory ofthe confluence of local and global in globalization can be closely

linked to the notion of 'globalization'. a way of accounting for both global and

local, not as oppclsites but rathcr as 'mutually formativc, complemcntary

competiton'.

3.6.2 Communication and Convergence

Media convergence is the phenornenon of interlocking computing and information

technology, telecommunication networks, and content providers fromthe publishing

worlds ofnewspapers. magazines, music, radio, television, fikns, and entertainment

software. Media convergence brings together the 'tluee Cs'-computing,
communications, and content. Convergence heps to gainmanynew fturctions and

applications. Convergence has in fact revolutionizedthe media operations.

Encyclopaedia Britannica looks at convergence inmedia at two primary

levels:1

I . Technologies--<reative content has been curverted into industry-

standard digital forms for delivery through broadband or wireless

networks for display on various computer or computer-like devices,

from cellular telephones to personal digital assistants (PDAs) to

digital video recorders (DVRs) hooked up to televisions.

2. Industries-companies across the business spectrum from

media to telecommunications to technologyhave merged or formed

strategic alliances in order to develop new business models that

canprofit from the growing consumer expectation for'on-demand'

content.

Communication: An
Intoduction
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I Encyclopaedia Britannica. 2010.
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The merger ofconrputing, telecommunication and broadcasting is changing
the wayindividuals work, study, playand live. convergence has resulted inthe
creation of latest multimedia services that combine feafures of interactive conputer-
based applications, audio and video, graphics, text and animation to new media
experiences.

convergence does not displace the age-old-technologies, but leaves enough
room forthe other technologies to co-exist. Each different technologyhas it own
use and applications, no single combination can meet different needs of the
customers. In the coming years, we can see a host ofnew convergence applications
that would revolutionize the ways we use media.

with development offaster processors to support advanced graphics and
multimedia capabilities, the desktop PC has become a collaborative media and
conrnunicationtool.

The high costs ofmaintaining three separate networks for data, video and
audio, is another factor that is driving forward the convergence. Corporations
which have high communications budgets, can save substantial amourts in terms
ofequipment, stafl services and nrnning costs using converged networks.

Talking about the educational fiel4 ateacher can deliver his lecture rernotely
to different parts in the campus or even to different locations in the country live
which can be viewed on a video screen. If needed, such lectures can be even
stored as video-on-dernand files on a website and retrieved on demand. Converged
networks are also widely used for deliver corporate presentations, remote
conferences, communications and enrployee training.

India on the threshold of convergence

Innovations in convergence are taking place much faster than expected. The
convergence is also providing excellent applications like web casting, video on
demand and internet via cable as well as via wireless.

The optical fibres are able to carry higher bandwidth with superior clarity.
The upgradation of cables to optical fibres is expected to revolutionize the
communications networks.

A dual play service is a marketing term for the provisioning of the two
services: it canbe high-qpeed Intemet (ADSL) and telephone service over a single
broadband connection in the case ofphone companies, or high-speed Internet
(cable-modem) and TV service over a single broadband connection in the case of
cable TV companies.

Multi-play is a marketing term describing the provision of different
telecommunication services, such as Broadband Internet access, television,
telephone, andmobilephone service,by organizations thattraditionallyonlyoffered
one or two ofthese services. Multi-playis a catch-allphrase; usually, the terms
trfile play (voice, video and data) or quadruple play (voice, video, data and wireless)
are used to describe a more specific meaning.



.3

Soon we may get all the three services ofTV, Internet and Telephone via

the same cable.

CrmcxYoun Pnocnsss

1I. Define globalization.

1 2. What do you understand by media convergence?
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3.7 SUMMARY

o Communication is essential for a societyto carry out different functions in

the society. It is also necessary for the enrichment and entertainment ofits
members. There are many types ofcommunications and types ofmedia of
communication

o In daily life, people need to share their emotions, ideas and knowledge with
one another for which they require interpersonal conrnunication that takes

place betweentwo or more people at a time.

o In society, people need to discuss and negotiate in groups leading to group

communication like board meetings, classroom teaching, seminars, etc.

o Several times there is a need to inform a large number ofpeople as in the

case ofTV or radio broadcasts. Such communication is known as mass

communication. Mass media include newspaper, radio, the Internet that

have a wider reach than oral or written communication.

o Communication in modem times has revohrtionized the way we use converse.

Earlier methods were limited for individual converzation, Soup meetings

and public communication within a given sociery but oflate new technologies

ofcommunication have made the reach of communication much longer and

larger thanit was before.

o Today with the help of convergence oftechnology, people have become

npre conscious ofthe world and people around thern Media like the Intemet

has made it possible for the citizens oftrvo distant countries to be in touch

and chat over a broadband super highway ofcyberspace.

3.8 KEY TERMS

Communication: The process of sharing betweenparticipants through
sending and receiving messages

Propaganda: A form of communication that is aimed at influencing the

attitude ofa communitytoward some cause orposition
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o Disinformation: False or inaccurate ffirmation that is spread deliberately
with intentions oftuming genuine infonnation useless

o Medium: One of the means or channels of general communication,
information or entertainment in society, such as newspapeg radio or television

o Channel: Aroute through which anything passes or progresses

o Message: A communication iontaining some information, news, advice,
request or the like, sent via a messenger, radio. telephone or other means

o Encoding: Converting a message, infbnnation into code

r Decoding: Translating data or a message fi'om a code into the original
language or fonn to extract meaning from spoken or written symbols

o Noise: An unrvanted pcrturbation to a wanted signal

r Conative: The connection of knowledge that eilbcts behaviour

o Phatic: speechused to express or create an atmosphere ofshared feelings,
goodwill or sociability rather than to impart infbrmation

o Interpersonal: The process of sending and receiving information between
two or more people

o Intrapersonal: The act of having an intenul dialogue with onc's own self
o optical fibre: Athin, tlexible and transparent fibre that acts as a waveguide

or light pipe, to transmit light between the tr,vo cnds ofthe fibre

o Direct to Home: A term used to refc.r to satellite television broadcasts
intended for home reception
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3.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

I . Different dictionaries and encyclopaedia define communication in their oun
way. The Random House Dictionary frlr example gives the following
meanings of the word comrnunication: l. The act or process of
communicatrng; 2. The imparting or irrterchange ofthoughts, opinions, or
information by speech. wriring. or si*uins. 3. Sorlething imparted,
interchanged, or transmitted, 4. A,.lt,e ument ormessage imparting news,
views, information, etc. 5. Passage or opportunity or means ofpassage
betweenplaces. 6. Communications. :r means ofsending messages, orders,
etc., includingtelephone, telegraph. radio, andtelevision, T. Biology. a. the
activity by which one organism changes or has the potential to change the
behaviour ofother organisms. b. transfer of information from one cell or
molecule to another, as by chemicalor electrical signals.

2. The content ofall meaningful communication and all useful data is called
information.

3. The main functions ofcommunication inchrde transmission ofinformation,
entertaining people, persuasion, cultural promotion, transmission of
knowledge" and integration.



4.

5.

Medium or channel is the means ofcommtrnication like telephone, TV, human

voice, books, newspaPer, etc.

The communication channels usuallyhave many disturbances that interfere

with the message that is being communicated. Unwanted fluctuation in the

flow ofelectricity or other und desired signals can intetfere with the eclectic

signals that are being transmitted. All such undesired interferences are called

noise. Noise canbe sound or sometimes electronic.

6. The sender ofthe message encodesthe message in say electric signals that

could be transmitted along a channel. Then the receiver ofthe message

decodes the messages that have beentransmitted to get backthe original

message.

7. Any communication between more than two persons can be Seen aS group

communication. Group communication occurs when people gather

intentionally or when an act ofcommunication in a goup is organized with a

particular objective in mind.

8. Newspaper is an example ofmass rnedia.

9. Political communication is a field of communication that is concerned with

politics. Commurication often influences political decisions and vice versa.

The field ofpolitical communication concerns two main areas: Election

campaigns, i.e., Political communications involved in campaigning for

eleciions; and government operat ions ; this role is usually fulfilled by the

Ministry of Communications, Information Technolo gy o r similar po lit ic al

entity. Such an entity is in charge ofmaintaining communication legislation

and would be responsible for setting telecommunications policy and

regulations as well as issuing broadcasting licences, corffnents, press releases,

etc.

I 0. Development communication can be defined as the art and science ofhuman 
I

communication linked to a society's planned transformation froma state of 
]

povertyto one ofdynamic socio-economic growth that makes for greater

equity and the larger unfolding ofindividual potential.

11. Globalization is the process by which regional economies, societies, and

cultures have become integrated through a global network ofpolitical ideas,

communication, transportation and trade. However, globalization is driven

by a combination of economic, technologicaf socio-cultural, political and

biological factors. The termcan also refer to the transnational circulation of
ideas, languages or popular culture.

12. Media convergence is the phenomenon of interlocking computing and

ffi rmation technology, telecommunications networks, and content providers

from the publishing worlds of newspapers, magazines, music, radio,

television, films and entertainment software. Media convergence brings

together the 'three Qs'-ssrnputing, communications and content.

Convergence helps to gain many new functions and applications.

Convergence has in fact revolutionized the media operations.

Communication: An
Introduction
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Short-Answer Questions

1. How has conrmrxdcationhelped societies to spread culture?

2. V,lhatis the role ofcommunication in spreading knowledge?

3. What are the essential factors required for communication?

4. How does Jackobson's models help in understanding the communication
process?

5. What do you understand by the terms encoding and decoding?

6. What is the relevance ofentropy in communication?

7. What is feedback and why is it important in communication?

8. What is intrapersonal communication?

9. How is interpersonal communication different than group communication?

10. What is mass communication and why is it required in society?

1 I . Write a short note about the development ofvarious kinds ofcommunication
over the ages.

I 2. What is political communication?

13. What is culture industryand does it reallypromote cultures?

14. Why communication is necessary for the development? Write a short note.

Long-Answer Questions

1. Explain the process ofcommunication including factors and functions of
encoding and decoding, entropy and redundancy.

2. Explainthe definitio& meaning, scope and flurctions ofcommunication.

3. Explain kinds ofcommunication-intrapersonaf interpersona! group and
mass communications.

4. Discuss communication and society in the context of: (a) Individual and
Social needs, (b) Political Conrnunicatron, (c) Developnrent Connnunicatiorq
and (d) Culture and Cornrnxdcation.

5 . Explain the recent frends in conrnunication Explain the role ofcormrnrnication
in the context ofconvergence and globalization.

6. what is globalization and how has it affected communication processes?
Discuss.

7. what is convergence and what is its impact on human communication?
Examineindetail.

8. what are the individual's needs interms ofcommunication?Analyse.

9. Why is communication necessary in societf Examine critically.
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UNIT 4 THEORIES OF
COMMUNICATION

Structure

4.0 Introduction
4.1 Unit Objectives
4.2 Introduction to Theories of Communication

4.2.1 Origin and Development ofCommunication Science
4.2.2 Ancient Indian Perspective of Communication Theory

4.3 Models of Communication
4.3.1 Shannon andWeaver Model (1948)
4.3.2 Haroldlasswell's Model ( I 948)
4.3.3 DavidBerlo's Model (1960)
4.3.4 Theodore M. Newcomb's Model (1953)

4.3.5 Charles E, Osgood's Model (1954)
4.3.6 GeorgeGerbner's Model ( 1956)

4,3,7 Wilbur Schramm's Model ( 197 1)

4,3,8 Westleyand Maelean Model (1957)
4,4 Theories of Mass Communieation

4,4,1 Hypodermie Needle Theory
4,4.2 Psyehologieal DifTerenee Theory
4.4.3 Personal Influenee Theory
4.4.4 Soeiologieal Theories
4,4.5 Dependeney Theory
4,4.6 Mass Society Theory
4,4,7 Political-Economical Media Theory
4.4.8 Cultural and Semiotic Theory

4,5 Normative Theories of Media and Mass Communication
4.5,1 Authoritarian Theory
4.5.2 Free Press Theory
4.5.3 Social ResponsibilityTheory
4.5.4 Communist Media Theory

4.6 Other Theories
4.6.1 Development Communication Theory
4.6.2 Participatory Communication Theory

4.7 Summary
4.8 Key Terms
4.9 Answers to 'Check Your Progress'

4.10 Questions and Exercises
4.1l Further Reading

4.0 INTRODUCTION

In this unit, you will learn the basic models and theories ofcommunication.

In spite ofbeing a relatively new area ofstudy, mass communication inthe
last eight decades has grown into a full-fledged discipline and many scholars have
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studied various aspects ofcommurication and rnass communication. Some scholars

have triedto provide insights byproposing models of communicationwhereas
some others have described various aspects ofmass communication in theoretical

terrns.

In this unit, we will explore various facets ofthe communication process

and its development in the formofmass communication. We will also discuss the

rnass cofilmunication theory from the perspectives ofvarious disciplines, i.e.,

psychology, sociology, political science, semiotics, cultural studies and economics.

Development has become a common word in the present times. It has also

influenced policymaking in areas ofmass media as development in anypart ofthe
world cannot be executed without proper communication among various

stakeholders. Hence, we will discuss two major theories ofconrnunication dealing

withdevelopment.

After having gone through this unit, you will be well versed with various

models and theories ofmass communication.

4.I UNIT OBJECTIVES

Aft er going through this unit, you will be able to :

o Learn about the origin and growth ofcommunication studies

o Understand and describe various perspectives ofcommunication

o Explain various theories ofcommunication

o Understand how media and mass communication function in a society

o Descnlbe various aspects ofmedia as they operate within different political

systems

. Learn about the recent trends ofcommunication studies

4.2 INTRODUCTION TO THEORIES OF
COMMUNICATION

The inception ofmass communication is not very old. It started withthe invention

ofmany technologies of media in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century.

The interest in communication studies grew after the World War I as behaviourism

and structural-functionalismmade itpossible for the newlyemerging disciplines in

social sciences to acquire the methods and rigours ofother sciences. Commrnication

studies are built on the basis ofthree major interrelated disciplines: sociology,
anthropology and psychology. In communication studies, the main focus is on
understanding people's behaviour inrelation to creating, exchanging and interpreting

messages.

The studies ofcommunication, which started in United States in the early

twentieth century, coincided with the construction ofsocial sciences on empirical



foundation. This was the time when the Chicago school came up as the vanguard
ofthis movement andhelpedthe communication studieswithits micro-sociological
approach as it believed that social science could play a significant role in solving
social problems. In the later years, around 1 940, mass communication research

became the new buzz word and helped the media managers with its qualitative
studies based on functionalist analysis.

Before the end ofmid-twentieth century many scholars propounded the
theories and models on communication and its rrpact on rnasses leading to a huge

body ofliterature dealing with communication and mass communication.

4.2J Ortgin and Development of Communication Science

The history ofcommunication studies and research is hardly 90 year old. In the
earlytwentiethcenturyandlate nineteenthcenturythere were nxmynew disciplines

that emerged and many new ways oflooking at the things developed. Functionaf
structural functional and structural methods influenced many new and old discfulines
such as linguistics, psychology, sociology and anthropology dwing mid-nineteenth
and midtwentieth cenhry. In relation to these, the studies on communication were
verynew. Scholars likeAugust Comte, Emile Durkheim, Ferdinand de Saussure,

Sigmund Freud, George Lacan and ParsonTalcott were prominent inpreparing a

ground for emerging social sciences. One can say that the modern sociology was

later formally established in the 1 890s by Emile Durkheim with a firm emphasis on
practical and objective social research.

Many models and theories ofmass communication came into existence
with different perspectives. Some scholars studied mass communication from
psychological perspective while others looked at it from sociological and political
perspectives. Even people involved in inventing newer and more capable
technologies of communication suggested models. The students of mass

communication are often not very clear about the role and significance ofmodels
in studying conrnunication.

We usually employ some words, pictorial representations, formulae and so

onto suggest or specifythe relationshfis among those components involved in the
problem that is being investigated. These words, pictorial representations or
formulae are called 'models.' How the models help us in our understanding of
things isveryimportant. George Gerbner, inhispaper, 'Tbward aGeneral Model
of Communication' (1956), has attempted to enlist four functions ofa modelthat
help us to understand their significance.

He has identified four functions ofthe communicationmodels. Theyare:

1. Organizing function: A model shows the various elements or
components ofcommunication and presents how these relate to one
another.

2. Heuristic function: It means that a model can help people to identi$r
new hypotheses to test and new directions to look at communication.

Theories of Communication
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3. Predictive function: This means that fromthe known factors and
relationships in a model we can make some relatively safe guesses

about behaviour and outcomes.

4. Measurement function: Amodel serving this function can contain
explicit statements about the relative importance ofcertain components
and can show specific means for measuring aparticular dimension of
communication.

In fact, the concept of 'model'generally corresponds to 'theory.'If we
want to make a more specific differentiation between these two concepts, we
might consider 'model'as a briefform of 'theory.'

The term 'theory' is often intimidating to students. According to Miller (2002),

theories simply provide an abstract understanding ofthe communication process.

As an abstract understanding, they tnove beyond describing a single event by
providing a means by which all such events can be understood. At their most basic

level, theories provide us with a lens to view the world. Conective lenses allow
wearers to observe morc clearly, but they also impaet vision in unforeseen ways.

S.W. Littlejohn ( 1999) in his book Theories a/'Human Communication
posits nine important and overlapping fune tions for 'theories.' Theyare identified
byhim as organizing anel summarizingknowledge, tbeussing attention on some
varbbles andrelationships, elarifoing, offering observationalaid,predieting the
outcomes and effeets, heuristic, eontrol, generativc forehallenging and achieving
change and last but not the least eommunicative funetion.

4,2,2 Ancient Indian Perspective of Communication Theory

India has the privilege ofmaking systematic studies oflanguage since the Vedic
period. Indian scholars like Panini, Patanjali and Bhartrihari have tried to study
language fromits phonetic form to its semantic objectives. The great scholar and
saint Bharat has seriously explored the depth oflanguage and communication and
expounded a theory ofperforming arts, oftheatre in parlicular, known all over the
world as Natya Shashtro.

In fact, one needs to look into various works of Indian scholars in order to
formulate a comprehensive theory ofcornmunication from the Indian perspective.

D hv any a I ok o f Anandwardhan, D hv any a I o k L o ch a n o f Abhinavg upta, Kavy a
Prakash ofMammat, Kavya Mimansa ofRajshekhar alongwith works like Rzg
veda, Taitirya Samhita and various Upanishads are important Indian works
that provide clues about the process ofcommunication.

Some Indian and Nepali scholars like I.P. Tiwari, J.S. Yadava and N.M.
Adhikari have tried to propose an Indian perspective of communication with the
help ofthe works of our ancient scholars. Tiwari and Yadava have based their
works on the concept of 'Sadharanikaran' as was propounded byBharat Muni
lrnhis Natya Shastra, whereas Adhikari based his work on the book of Bharat
Muni along with the Valeyapadiya of Bhartrihari. More thinkers and their works
need to be explored in order to elaborate any significant Indian perspective.
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1. List the four functions ofthe communication models.
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4.3 MODELS OF COMMUNICATION

Communicatiorl as an activity, appears to be very simple to explain at the very
fust instance, but when we explore it further, the complexities make it difficult for
us to describe communication in simpler terms. The models ofcommunication
help us to understand the process of communication where the factors of
communication are shown in a particular order and relations. In this section we
would look at various models ofconrmunication suggestedbydifferent scholars
fromtimetotirne.

It is worth mentioning here that we find two distinct types of models of
communication, i.e., linear and non-linear. The model suggested by Shannon and
Weaver is the first model of communication, though it was drawn by them to
explain the working of telephones. The linear models see cofitmunication as

transmission of message and consequently raise the issue of effect rather than
meaning. A situation of communication gap can only occur if we look at
conmunication as a process oftransmission ofmessage,

4.3.1 Shannon and Weaver Model (1948)

Claude Elwood Shannon published a paper in two parts 'l Mathematical Theory
of Communication' in 1948. Shannon in this paper developed the concept of
inforrnation entropy, which worked as a measure for uncertainty in a message. He
was essentially inventing something else that later on becanp the dominant frrmof
'information theory.'Warren Weaver afterwards made his theory available to
people in simpler versions, which was subsequently used by scholars widely in
social sciences. Many years later the same theory was published in a book co-
authored by Weaver. Hence, the model was named as Shannon and Weavcr
model by social scientists though it appeared for the first time in thc original paper
ofClaude Shannon in 1948 (see Figure 4.1),

lnformation
Source Transmitter Receiver Dostinationre,ffiMessage 

I 
H,tessaOe

l
.["J:"""

Fig, 4.1 Schematic Diagram of a General Communication System
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The model when used in communication studies would mean that

communication begins with the information source or sender who creates a message.

This message is then transmitted along a channel. The role of transmitter is to

convert the messages into signals that are capable ofbeing transmitted through a

channel. The signals so received are thenreconverted to the originalmessage by

the receiver so as to reach the destination. Shannon in this model very significantly

discusses the role of noise. The noise in his model refers to disturbances in the

channel that may interfere with the signals and may produce the signals that were

not intended. Shannon also elaborates on the role ofredundancy and entropy as

major concepts of communication as they help in overcoming the disturbances

causedbythe channels.

In his paper Shannon discusses the terms entropy and redundancy in the

followingwords:

The ratio of the entropy of a source to the maximum value it could

have while still restricted to the same symbols will be called its

relative entropy. This is the maximum compressionpossible when

we encode into the same alphabet. One minus the relative entropy

is the redundancy. The redundancy of ordinary English, not

considering statistical structure over greater distances than about

eight letters, is roughly 50 per cent. This means that when we write

English half of what we write is determined by the structure of the

language and halfis chosen freely.t

The model of Shannon and Weaver is interpreted a bit differently by scholars

ofconrnunication studies with social sciance background. It is for the same reason

that the model of David Barlow becomes important where the mathematical

technicalities ofShannon's models were reinterpreted for human communication

process.

4.3.2 Harold Lasswell's Model (1948)

Harold Dwight Lasswell(1902-1978) was a leadingAmerican political scientist

and communications theorist. He was the Chief ofthe Experimental Division for
the Study ofWar Time Communications at the Library of Congress during the

World War IL He analysed Nazi propaganda films to identify mechanisms of
persuasion used to seflre the acquiescence and support ofthe German populace

for Hitler. He gave verbal models ofcommunication and politics in the same year

when Shannon wrote his paper on mathematical theory. His model of
communication is in the shape ofa question containing numy more questions.

This linear model enumerates main variables involved in the process of
communication. The 'who' refers to the identification ofthe source and 'what'

I Calaude Shanon. The mathematical theory of communication, Bell System Technical Journals, vol.

27 luly and October 1948.



refers to the analysis of the content of the message. The choice of channel is

denoted by the question 'what channef and the characteristics ofthe audience by
the question 'whom'. The chiefelements ofthing about this model is that it rnakes

the end result ofcommunicationas themost irrportant aspect ofthe wholeprocess,
when lasswell asks 'What effect?' In a way this model of communication appears

to be influenced to alarge extent by the behaviourism which was the newly
developing trend inAmerica those days. His model of communication can also be

descnbed as the psycho-sociological model of communication.

4.3.3 David Berlo's Model (1960)

David Berlo's model is popularly known as SMCR model. As has been said

earlier, it is a socio-cuhral extension ofthe mathematical model ofconrnunication
given by Shannon and Weaver.

Berlo says that the source and destination, i.e., the speaker and listener

should share certain elements in order to achieve successful communication. The

elements that they should share are described as commtmication skill, attitudes,
knowledge, social systemand culture. Similarly, he has also foundmore elements

in message and channel. The elements ofmessage are content, element, structure,
treatment and code and the elements within the channel have been seen as the five

sense perceptions, i.e., seeing, hearing, touching, smelling and tasting. Berlo has

also described each element of SMCR in great detail (see Figure 4.2).
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Fig. 4.2 David Berlo's Model of Communication (1960)

4.3.4 Theodore M. Newcomb's Model (1953)

Theodore M. Newcomb was anAmerican social psychologist who carried out
work in the area of interpersonal attraction. Newcomb's model is unique in the
sense that unlike other models he has given a triangular one whichtries to explain
the role ofcommunication in a society (see Figure 4.3).
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C (social environment)

Fig. 4.j Newcombb Model (1953)

The three nodes ofthe triangleA B, and C represent conrnunicator, receiver

and their soc ial environment re spectively. Acc ording to him AB C fo rm a syst em

where there is a relationship ofinterdependence between the three. It rneans that
ifAchanges B, then C would also have to change. In case A changes its relationship

with C then B will have to change its relationship with C orA. The corresponding

changes will maintain the equilibrium within the system.

Let us take the example ofan election where A is a political party, B is the
people and C is the election itself. Aand B need to relate with each other in the

context of election. This relation or connectivity is achieved byA and B with the

help ofvarious kinds ofmedia and the result of elections would depend on how
muchAhas been able to influence B. Ifthe communication is successful, the result

of the election would be in the favour ofA or else they would go against, in either

case the relationship betweenAand B would ehange because the environment C
has changed in a definitive ilumner.

In a way, this model e ould be compared with the sociological theory of the

state ofequiLbriurn It is a nrodel which underlines the significance ofeonrnuoication
in an era of information where people believe in the power of knowledge and

where the politieal parties, governrnents and the people depend heavily on news

and information in order to provide or get good and effective governanee. This
good governance requires democratization of public policy which cannot be

achicved without intense connnunication.

4.3.5 Charles E. Osgood's Model (1954)

Charles E. Osgood made a new beginning in commurication models by suggesting

the first circular model as it does not look at communication as a linear process

moving frompointAto point B. Communication is a dynamic process for him
which can begin with any stimulus received by the source or receiver. His mode[
shows the significance ofboth the source and the receiver as the participant in a
conummicative situation. ln his model, both tlre ends have the capability ofencoding,
decoding and interpreting the messages (see Figure 4.4).

A
un



Fig, 4,4 Osgoods Communication Model

Charles Osgood is the frst person to underline the two-way nature of
comfirunication which makes it a very good nrodel to understand the actual process

of interpersonal communication. Osgood has also talked about one-to-many and

many-to-one systems of communication while elaborating his model.

Charles Egerton Osgood was anAmerican psychologist who is known for

his contribution ofdeveloping a technique ofmeasuring the connotative meaning

ofconcepts, known as the semantic differential. He has also contributed insights in

the area of psycho linguistics.

4.3.6 George Gerbner's Model (1956)

Another linear model of communication proposed by George Gerbner, former

Professor and Head of the Annenberg School ofCommunication in the University

ofPennsylvania tries to take the best ofall earlier models that find communication

as transmission ofmessage. His model, in fact, tries to improve upon thc earlier

models. The unique feature ofthis rnodel is that it relates the message withthe
reality and therebyraises the question ofperception and meaning.

Gerbner's model has two dimensions and tluee stages. The perceptual or

receptive andthe communicative and means of control are the two dimensions

and the vertical, horizontal and then vertical again are the tlree stages in this model.

The elements used in Cerbner's model are given in the Figure 4.5.

In order to explain this model, we will discuss it in detail from first stage to

the last stage. To begin with the first stage called horizontal dimension, one has to

start from the event E (external reality) as perceived by M (the human being or the

machine such as a camera or a microphone). M then selects E according to his

perception ofthe event. As human perception is a very complex phenomenon, it
involves a series of interaction and negotiation. This is the complete process of
arriving at some perception ofthe event by matching the extemal stimuli with the

intemal pattem ofthought or concept.

The vertical dimension is the second stage where the perceivedreality is

articulatedwiththehep ofa mechanismthat converts E into signalsthat are capable

ofbeing transmitted along a channel. Here the E is converted into SE which we
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normallycallasnrcssage. Inthis stage, itbecomes necessaryto select the appropriate
means or the medium ofcommunication. Gerbner is actually illustrating the notion
of access to media at this point. Let us take the example oftelevision as media to
understand the question ofaccess. Television is generally considered as the elitist
media.

Perceptual dimension

Fig.4.5 Gerbnerb Model

The third stage ofthis process is where the message reaches its destination.
This again has the horizontal dimension where M2 is the signal or statement SE
about the event E. Here the meaning ofthe message is not contained in the message

itseffi but it is arrivedat tkoughinteractionandnegotiationthattakesplacebetween
the message andthe receiver. Gerbner introduces here the concept ofculture and
says that the receiver derives the meaning of SE on the basis ofhis culture or sub.
culture which again requires the interactions and/or negotiations between M2 and
SE resulting inthe generation ofmeaning ofSE.

This model brings forth two important concepts ofaccess and availability.
As we have described earlier, the selection ofreality in television is in the control
of the persons who control that media. It is for the same reason that the trade
unions across the world accuse the owners of the media and the middle class
intellectuals ofmisrepresenting the workers agitation in particular and the industrial
news in general. Hence, access to media is a means of exertingpower and social
control. At horizontal dimension, availability does something almost same as what
access does to the reality in vertical dimension. If selectivity tries to interpret the
reality in terms ofa given perspective, then the availability helps to determine what
is actually perceived. At this level, the receiver of the message uses his own
selectivity that is the end result ofhis socio-cultural environment. It is amply clear
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by the fact that the working class is able to understand the bias and

misrepresentation ofrealityportrayed by the mainstream media because ofthe

differences in the sub-cultures ofthe encoder and the decoder.

Gerbner's revised model: George Gerbner later presented a modified

version ofhis model which included hurnan and mechanical agents involved in the

process. His later works like his studies ofviolence on television suggests that he

was aware ofcertain deficiencies in his model, but the significance ofhis work lies

in the fact that he has tried to synchronise the process school and semiotic school

ofstudies inhis model.

4.3.7 Wilbur Schramm's Model (1971)

Wihur Schrammwas one among the leading experts inthefield ofcommunication

studies. He has very effectively tried to explain the process ofcommunication in its

widest sense from intrapersonal to lnass communication. He has improvised the

model of Shannon and Weaver and has also made Osgood's model more effective

by introducing the notion offeedback. The stress on feedback and noise as essential

components ofcommunicationprocess that improves upon Osgood's concept of
the source and receivers both having the encoding, interpreting and decoding

capabilities.

The feedback becomes a very important factor for a two-way

communication between two people where any further possibility of sender's

encoding ofanother message depends uponthe constant feedback interms ofthe

response. Hence, a dialogue is a communication where two people talking to each

other become the sender and the receiver at the same time. Schramm also

interpreted feedback in another way where the encoder gets the response from

his/her own message. We always hear our own voice while speaking and read our

own writings before they are heard or read by others. The process of correcting

the pronounciation and spelling are the result ofthe feedback mechanismbetween

the encoding and the message. In this sense, the sender alone is having both the

functions ofencoding and decoding for his/her own message (see Figure 4.6).

Fig. 4.6 Schramm's Communication Model

Schrammthenbrings the notion offield ofexperience as a significant factor

ofcommunication. The large part fieldofexperience ofpeople is idiosyncratic or

private but the medium and a part ofthe field of experience should be shared by

individual without which communication cannot take place (see Figure 4.7).
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Fig. 4.7 Field of Experience in Communication

He also discusses the role offrame ofreference forpeople participating in
communicative situation. The frame ofreference is the total sociological contest in
which the communication takes place and where the people relates to the messages
on the basis oftheir own values, need and the social imperatives and constraints
impo sed on individuals.

4.3.8 Westley and Maclean Model (1957)

The significance ofthis model is that it introduces the concept ofgatekeeping in
communication. The term 'Gatekeeping' was initiallyused by Kurt Lewin in 1947
in his research in the area of experimental psychology. Newcomb was highly
influenced by Lewin but did not pay much attention to this aspect as he was
involved in co-orientation model of oommunication. Later his disciple Bruce H.
westley along with M. S. Maclean gave an improvised and extended version of
his model. Newcornb's model was designed to explain communication in general
but Westley and Maclean redeveloped this model to understand the role ofmass
media in communication. Westley and Maelean added an additional element C
(the gatekeeper) in the Newcomb's triangular relationship ofA-B-X (sender-
receiver-source ofinformation). This has also been explained in terms ofeditorial.
commruricating flrnction (see Figure 4.8).
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C : gatekeeper

B = audience
f= feedback

Fig. 4.8 Westley and Maclean Model of Communication
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According to their scheme ofthings, the receiver ofthe message gets what
the communicator wants himtrer to receive. It is so because they many at times do

not have any information about the facts that are told. For explaining this, Westley

and Maclean dragged axis X to such an extent that the triangular model becomes

linear. The other important aspect oftheir model is that theyhave revised it to
extend it further where the frst layer talks about the relationship ofreceiver with
the sender and the social environment and the second layer involves a mass media

or an editor who mediates between the two.

Westley and Maclean argue that mass media has expanded our world so

much that we by ourselves cannot obtain all the ffi rmation required by us and it
is here that the role of mass media and journalists appear as they provide the

necessary orientation. In this scheme ofthings, the sender and the mass media can

play dominant role and the receiver becomes totally dependent on them for the

information and orientation to avoid the possible disconnect that could be caused

otherwise. Thus, theirs is a dependency model that fails to take into accotmt the

fact that mass media is not the only means of orientation towards the reality and

people have other means too. We all have family, friends, sehool, religious places,

soebl institutions, work places and various types of orgwfuation which on regular

basis supplyus with information and orientation.

Cnrcr YouR PRocREss

2. List different models ofconununication.

3. What for is Westley and Maclean's model specifically adapted?

4. What do three nodes ofthe triangle in Westley and Maclean's model
refer to?

5. What is encoding?

6, What is decoding?

4.4 THEORIES OF MASS COMMUNICATION

As we have discussed earlier, sociology and anthropology as disciplines emerged

in the late nineteenth cantury. In the third decade oftwentieth century, behaviourism

influenced anthropological sociological and linguistics research in a big way. The

emergence ofnew technologies ofcommunication and the evolution of societies

into large and organised units suddenly changed the world as the notion ofmass
societies and use ofmass media for their control emerged.

In this section, we would first discuss the psychological theories, and then

would explore the sociological and political theories. We will fnalty look into various

cultural and semiotic theories.
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mind, behaviour and attitudes ofthe people involved in communication. There is

no doubt thatthernagicbullet orhypodermictheorieswere therezult ofbehaviourism

school which tries to explain these processes as human psychological behaviour.

The only drawback ofthese theories was that they tried to generalise them and

theywere less empirical and less rigorous in arriving at a conclusion. 
I

I

The later phase ofthis psychological approach gave rise to many theories

of which the theory of individual difference is the most significant. Individual

difference theory sometimes called differential theory because researchers in this

area studythewap inwhichindividuals differ intheirbehaviour. Thistheorysuggests

that different personalityvariables result in different reactions to the same stimulus.

It means that an indMdual's psychological mechanism accounts for his/her reactions

to messages transmitted by mass media.

It was observed that the reception ofmessages in individuals depends upon

their intelligence, belief, opinion, values, needs moods, prejudices, etc. As a result

ofthe studies and researches two major concepts came to existence, i.e., selective

exposure and selective perception.

4.4.2.1 Selective exposure and selective perception

It is seen that people expose themselves selectively to the external world and

media rnessages on the basis oftheir conviction and beliefs. Whatever is against

their way of looking at things is normally discarded. It is a common saying that we

look at what we want to see or the face of god depends on the feelings of the

devotee. The ideological positions people take also depends on their social existence

and in the second phase they begin to look at various social facts from the

perspective oftheir ideology. So much so that in case they are exposed to opposite

ideologies, they perceive them selectively in order to use them with the acceptable

meanings within their own framework. This, however, reduces the gap between

theirbeliefs andthe invitationto believe something aliento them. The tendencyto

read into the messages whatever suits the individual or members ofmass audience

is called the selective perception. It implies that media audience has the potential

ofmisperceiving and misinterpreting persuasive messages.

Joseph Klapper (1960) believed mass coflrmunication does not directly

influence people, but just reffirces people's predisposition. Mass conrnunications

play a role as a mediator in persuasive communication.

Klapper gave the five mediating factors and conditions that affect people:

(i) Predispositions and the related processes of selective exposure, selective

perception, and selective retention

(u) The groups and the norms ofgroups, to which the audience members belong

(ii| Interpersonal dissemination ofthe content of communication

The exercise of opinion leadership

The nature ofmass media in a free enterprise society

(iv)

(v)
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Three basic concepts inhis theorywere:

(i) Selective exposure - people keep away from corlmuirication of opposite
hue

(if Selectiveperception - Ifpeople are confronting unsympathetic material,
theydo not perceive it, ormake it fit fortheir eirsting opinion

(ii| Selective retention - Furthermore, theyjust simplyforget the unsympathetic
rnaterial

De Fleur and Rokeach ( 1 98 1 ) state that,

from the vast available content individual members ofthe audience
selectively attend to, interpret and retain messages, particularly if
they are related to their interest, consistent with their attitude and
congruent with their beliefs and supportive of their values

As has been said earlier, these psychological studies were the frst ever
studies ofmass communication, thus lacked the rigour and depth, and they also
did not answer many questions. It was only when the effects ofmass media were
studied insonrpo[tieal studies that a more eompreheruive turderstandingofnredia
and mass eonununieation emerged.

4.4.3 Personal Influencc ThcolT

When everybody in United States was involved in thinking about the impact of
rnass media on the perccption ofmasses, there were a few who were studying the
prooess ofcreating public opinion during the elections. They found that the personal
influence ofthe opinion leaders has more inpact than the distant voice ofmass
media.

Lazarsfeld disproved these theories when he conducted election studies in
The Peopleb Choice (Lazarsfeld, Bere[sor1 Gaudet 194411968)during the election
ofFranklinD. Roosevelt in 1940. This studywas executed to determine the voting
pattems ofpeople during the elections andthe relationsh[ between the media and
political power. It was discovered that the majority ofthe public remained unfrzed
by propagairda. Instead, interpersonal outlets proved more influential than the
media. Therefore, it was concluded that the effects ofthe campaign were not all
powerful to the point where they completely persuaded 'helpless audiences', as
claimed bythese theories and Lasswell. These new findings also suggested that
the public can select which messages affect and do not affect them.

Their research paved the way of looking at the information flow that allows
public opinion to go in favour oragainst the leaders.

4.4.3,1 Two-step theory

Thetwo-step flowtheorysuggeststhat foreffectiveconrnunicatioq the ffirrnation
should flow fromthe top political leadership to the party workers who have direct
contact with the masses. It is these workers who are also the opinion leaders for
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their respective areas or community. This theory was a reaction to the undue

emphasis that was given to mass media as the instrument of attitudinal change

*orgrnurres, especiallyduringthe elections. However, themediascholarscame

out oith.i.prejudlce and gave an extended version ofthis theoryknown as multi-

steptheory.

4.4,3.2 Multi-steP theorY

As was said above, the multi-step theory is an extended form ofthe previous

version of information flow. Unlike Westley and Maclean's scheme of

communication, this theorization takes into account other ways and means of

information flow for moulding the public opinion. The leadership here makes a

direct contact with the masses in addition to talking to them through the party

workers. Here, one finds that the presence ofpartyworkers at ground levelhelps

the masses to provide the necessary feedback which helps the party leadership to

reformulate the arguments or carrpaigns.

What is veryimportant to note inthis theory is the inclusionofmass media

as the force muhiplier ofthe interpersonal direct contact communication strategies.

There is no doubt that people get more influenced by their pier group and the

opinion leaders due to their proximity, but it is also true that people get their

information fromvarious other channels and mass media is one such potent and

easily accessible channel that allows people to know more facts and reasons to

vote for and against a particular candidate in the election or form an opinion about

various issues and PeoPle.

4.4.4 Sociological Theories

The second phase offormulation ofmass communicationtheories was influenced

bynew insights ofthe emerging approaches in sociology. As a result, a number of

theorieswithsociologicalotientutionutaperspective came up inthisphase, though

the psychological insights were not forgotten. Cultivation theory use and gratification

theory and the ug.rdu setting theory have really made their place in the history of

mass conrnunication theory'

4.4.4.1 Cultivation theorY

The cultivation theory developed by George Gerbner, is a scientific theory'

Cultivation theory in its most basic fornU suggests that exposure to televisiorl over

time, subtlycultivates viewers'perceptions ofreality. This cuhivationcanhave an

impact even on occasional viewers ofTY because the impact on heavy viewers

has an irrpact on our entire culture. It looks at media as having a long-term passive

effect on audiences and has a compound effect over an extended period' Gerbneq

giving an example, stating that there are so many images transmitted to the viewers

it ut ii looks like a bombardment of images. He talks about dominant symbols,

images and messages of media that are unknowingly absorbed bythe audience

undln.y have a tubtl. effect on them. If the television audiences are shown

glamorous places, big houses, nice cloths, various types oftoys, chocolates, fast
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food electric and electronic gadgets repeatedlythen the viewers start believing
that theytoo canexpect suchthings intheir life andtheytendtobecome consuners.
Hence, it is quite evident that mass media, specially the television has enormous

, imryct 
on t!31nu..g *d it has the power to create conzumers for growing markets

in Europe, US and elsewhere. Hence Gerbner describes media as the molders of
the society.

George Gerbner developed the cultivation theory as a part of his three_
stage research strategy, called cultural 'indicators'. The coniept of a cultural
'indicator'was given by Gerbner in order to be a more common idea ofa social
indicator- The first part ofthis strategy is known as the institutional process anallais.
This investigates how the flow ofmedia messages is produced and.rruged, how
decisions are made, and how media organb,ations function. The second part of
this strategy is known as message system anarlsis, which has been used to track
the most stable and recurrent images in media content in terms ofviolence, race
and ethniciry gender, and occupation. It deals with several questions such as 

,what
are the dominant patterns of images, messages, and facts, values and lessons
expressed in media messages?' The final part of the research strategy is the
cultivation analysis, where the answers to questions like what is the relationship
between attention to these messages and audiences' conceptions of social reality
are sought.

The cuhivation theory can have a negative efect on a business, irnage. Ifthe
public is bombarded with negative materials about a company, then ii is very
possible that the public will no longer associate the companywith its previous
reputation or achievements or even its products. The public instead will focus on
thenegativematerialsattachedto the conpany, andifiheydo stillattachproducts
to a company's image, it is entirelypossible that the public will then atiach that
negative stigma to the products.

In order to sum up, we can say that the cultivation theory assumes that the
television is unique because it is pervasive. The pervasiveness oitelevision gives it
the power to establish the cultural mainstream. It cultivates broad assumpti-o^ u.
opposedto specific attitudes and is a mediumofconservative socialization as it
reinforces cultural norms and practices.

The theoryhas been criticized bymany scholars for its over simplifications.
Denis McQuail argues that

it is alrnost impossible to deal convincingly with the complexity of
posited relationships between symbolic structures, audience
behaviour and audience views, given the many intervening and
powerful social background factors,.

He observes that our attitudes are likelyto be influenced not onlybyTV,
but by other media, by direct experience, by other people, and so on. Some
others are criticalofthis theoryascultivationtheorists t.rato ignorethe inportance
ofthe socialdynamics oftelevision. Interacting factors ru"h u. developmental



stages, viewing experience, generalknowledge, gender, ethnicity, viewing contexts,
familyattitudes andsocio-economic backgroundall contnbute to shaping theways
in rvhich television is interpreted by viewers. When the viewer has some direct
experience ofthe subject matter this maytend to reduce any cultivation effect.

4.4.4.2 Agenda setting theory

Paul Lazarsfeld and Elihu Katz posited this theory which was one ofthe earliest
theories ofcommunication. According to themmedia does not tellus what we
should think about particular subjects we should; media simply informs us the
subjects on which we should form our opinions. In fact, Maxwell McCombs and
Donald Shaw gave the title lagenda setting theory' in 1 968. McCombs extended
the concepts beyond point of knowing iftopics we discuss are decided bythe
media. Fromhis original theorywhich stated that the media indeed selected our
topics, he went to posit that gives us topics in a way we often do not realize that
we being given topics.

The agenda setting theorycomes up as a resrh ofthe shortcomings of 'limited
effect' schoolofthought which talkedabout the selected exposure, attention and
retention. Countering the point ofview ofthis schoof the agenda setting theory
highlights the power ofmedia though it also recognises the people's freedom and
right ofchoose the media and its content.

The important distinction between the agenda setting theory and the earlier
theories is that it uses quantitative research methods to prove itself

It is equally important to know who sets the agenda and who gets affected
by the media agenda. In this theory it is shown that the agenda for media is set by
the media 'gate keeper'or the editors or producers of radio and television
prograflrmes, the candidates during the election, public relationpeople, 'spin'
professionals and the various interest groups. Sometimes the corrpulsions ofnews
event also set the agenda for media. The people who are affected by media agenda
are thosewho are in dire need oforientation.

In fact, while discussing the agenda setting, we should not onlybother about
how the agenda are made inmedia, but we should also find out who makes the
agenda in conplex and large societies. Politics plays a big role in the topics presented
to the public. Aconsiderable portion of the politicians being owners ofmedia
outlets, theydirectlycontrolthem Theyalso have the nrediabackground" worldview
and money to influence the public opinion. In most cases even the media outlets
whicharenot ownedbypoliticians, dependgreatlyonpoliticians for severalreasons
and they work hand in glove with the politicians. This collusion between the media
in general and politicians often becomes a detrimental factors in influencing what
we are ultimately presented by the media to read, view, listen and think

Like any other theory agenda setting theory too has its critics. They say
that this theoryonly shows that media agenda affects some people on some issues
some ofthe time but not always. Hence, it cannot be considered as global and
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conprehensive theory. Some scholars find that this theory is having cognitive rather

than affective focus. The drawbacks ofthis theory are that it does not deal with
presentational factors and with competing agendas.

It is interesting to note that though the emphasis of McCombs and Shaw

was on studying the impact of media on audiences from the perspective ofmedia
agend4 this theory also helps us explore the relationship ofpolitical and economic

powers with media and the way they influence media organuations in setting the

agenda- Media regulations in various countries also have their inpact on the agenda

setting flrnctions ofthe media.

4.4.4.3 The use and gratification theory

The cultivation theory and the agenda setting theory were media centric in the

sense that theywere more concerned about what media does to its audience.

These were the theories trying to studythe power ofmedia to change the behaviour

and attitudes ofmasses bybombarding images or setting the agenda ofnews,
programs and social behaviour ofpeople. They had lots ofshortcomings but the

most significant contribution ofthese theories was the emphasis onmediathat
made the successors to think injust opposite direction, i.e., the audiences or the

consumer o f media mes sage s.

The use and gratifications theory became a popular approach to
understanding mass communication. It placed more focus onthe consumer or
audience, instead ofthe actual message itselfby asking 'what people do with
media' rather than 'what media does to people' (Katz, 1959). In a way this theory

once again introduces the concept ofselective exposure and selective perception,

though the emphasis this time has shifted from 'masses as mere audiences' to
'masses as consumers'. It says that the choice which people make are motivated

bythedesireto satisffor'gatify') arange ofneeds. Hence, theuseandgratification

approach attempts to identify how people use the media to gratify their needs.

The principal elements of uses and gratifications include our psychological

and the environmental, our needs and motives to communicate, the media, our
attitudes and expectations about the media, functional altematives to using nredia,

our communication behaviour, and outcomes and consequences ofour behaviour.

People use media such as TY Internet, print, radio, etc. to gratifftheir needs for
inforrnation, entertainment, social interactiorl escapisrn, etc.

McQuail points out that the audience normally seeks to gratifr certain needs,

which could be their need ofsurveillance or information, personal identity, personal

relationship, social interaction and diversion or entertainment. People want
information to find out about the events happening in their societyand the world.
They seek advice or opinion on practical matters and they also want information

for their self-education. Personal identity need refers to the reinforcement ofvalues
andbeliefs, knowing otherpeople'svaluesandtherebygaining insights into their

own self Social interaction need relates to social empathy and interaction which
givespeople asense ofbelonging andfinallyentertainment is aneedthat is necessary
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for relaxing and emotional release as well as to get to know the cultural and aesthetic

eqlo5ment.

However, Katz, Gwevitch and Haas ( 1 973) have categorized the various

needs and gratification for people into five categories:

(i) Cognitiveneeds

(if Affectiveneeds

(iif Personal integrative needs

(iv) Social integrative needs

(v) Tension free needs

The use and gratification theory too has its criticism. Many scholars find

that in order to become audience centric, this theory underplays the role ofmedia

and does not recognize the power ofmedia. However, in spite ofthese criticisms,

themost irnportant andmeaningfulcontribution isbringing indMdualmembers of
the mass society at the centre stage ofmass communicationprocess and studies.

4.4.5 Dependency Theory

The media dependencytheory also known as media systemdependencytheory

is in fact an extension ofthe use and gratification theory. DeFleur and Ball-Rokeach

( 1 97 5) developed a theory that many scholars use to examine social phenomena

in relation to the media.

In their theory Ball-Rokeach and DeFleur recommend, instead of looking

solely at the individual to assess media effects, it is worthwhile to consider the

entire social framework within which the media function. This theory focusses on

the interplaybetweenmedia systems and larger society. DeFleur andBall-Rokeach

have said that 'Media do not exist in a vacuum' and they further suggest that

'. . .the ultimate basis ofmedia influence lies in the nature ofthe tlnee-wayrelationship

between the larger social systerq the media's role in that systenr, and audience

relationships to the media'.

The dependencytheoryhas its origins out ofsociology, but it extends to

connecting individual cognitive effects ofmedia to events taking place in the larger

surrounding society. The outcome of the dependency on media is access to

information access andresultant power relations betweentheproviders ofaccess

to information and the seekers ofinformation. Globalization is partly an outcome

ofmedia dependency. This shows the important power dynamic role ofmedia

dependency.

The extent ofneeds that media could fulfilwidens, as societies grow more

complex and technology advances. It is assumed that if the centrality and the

quantity ofthe specific information provided by a certain medium increases; it
increases the audience dependency ofthat medium. Similarly, in a sociery ifthe

degree ofchange or conflict increases, the media dependency also increases. This

theory inplies that media dependency canbe reduced by processing the information
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provided bythe media in a 'critical, literate and creative manner, (Ball-Rokeach,
19e8).

The dependency theory also has many critics. Stanley Baran and Dennis
Davis, in their book Mass communication Theory, offer the critique of
dependencytheorythat does not provide any specific use as a scientific tileory.
Theystate,

their thesis never varied much beyond their initial assertion that
media can and do have powerful effects...It has not yet been
conclusively demonstrated that the experience ofmedia dependency
by average people is strongly related to a broad range of effects.

In fact, they suggest that we could be dependent on media without ever
experiencing dependency. Baran and Davis suggest that dependencyshouldbe
studied ttnough examining behavioural rather than attitudinal variables. They purport
that thetheorymight be betterat explaining short-termratherthanlong+erm social
phenomena. Finally, the theoryis condemnedbecause it does not identifyan ideal
level of media dependency.

4.4.6 Mass Society Theory

Mass societytheorycame up as aresult ofgrowing industrializationinthenineteenth
cenhrryEurope. Divisionoflabour ledto rapid large-scale industrialorganaation,
the growing centralaation of decision-making, the concentration of urban
populations, and the development ofa complex international communication
nefworks. This in turngenerated political movements and the mass society. Alan
Swingewoodpoints out in The Myth of Mass Culturethatthe aristocraticiheory
ofmass society is to be linked to the moral crisis caused by the weakening of
traditional centres ofauthority such as family and religion. The societypredicted
by Jos6 ortega y Gasset, T.s. Eliot and others would be dominated by philistine
masses, without centres or hierarchies ofmoral or culfural authority. In such a
society, art can only survive by cutting its links with the rnasses, by withdrawing as
an asylum for threatened values. Throughout the twentieth century, this type of
theory has modulated on the opposition between disinterested, pure autonomous
art and cornmercalszed,mass culture.

These types oftendencies are found even in India and rnanycritics ofmodern
mass media findmass societyandthe evergrowing commercializationresponsible
for many'evils' of mass media. It is true to some extent that alienation and
disinterestedness is the result ofgrowing industrialization.

The theory of culture industry

Popular culture (also known as mass culture) is the totalityofperspectives, images,
attitudes, ideas and other phenomena that have an informal consensus within the
mainstream ofa given culfure. This was said particularly in the context ofWestern
culture ofthe earlyto mid-twentiethcenturyandthe emerging globalmainstream



ofthe late twentieth and earlytwenty-first century. However, popular culture has

found its relevance inthe developing third world too. Heavilyinfluenced bymass
media, this collection of ideas permeates the everyday lives ofthe society. The
aristocratic apocalyptic view or the medievalworldview onmass culture is that it
leads to the destruction ofgenuine art.

The theory ofculture industry developed by Frankfurt School critical theorists

such as Theodore W. Adorno, Max Horkheimer and Herbert Marcuse is

diametrically opposed to the aristocratic view. In their view, the masses are precisely

dominated by an all-encompassing culture industry obeying only to the logic of
consumer capitalism. These theoreticians were by and large influenced by the
Marxisttheory.

The dominant ideology, in Marxist theory is the set ofcommon values and

beliefs shared by most people in a given society, framing how the majority think
about arange oftopics. The dominant ideoloryis understoodinManrismto reflect,
or serue, the interests ofthe dominant class inthatsociety- ifthedominant ideology
conflicted with the legitimacy of the dominant class's rule, then society would have
to be in a state ofwar with itse[ with the dominant class appearing as an illegitimate
occupation. This theory is summarized in the slogan: The dominant ideologt is
the ideologt of the dominant class.

The concept ofhegemony as propounded byAntonio Gramsci is that a
specific group, which stays in power, dominates the society. It does so by partially
taking care of and partially repressing the claims of other groups. It does not
appear to work anymore, as for an oppressed social class, the principle ofhegemony
as a goal to achieve has lost its meaning. It is the system that has taken over and
instead ofcertain specffic group it is onlythe state apparatus that dominates.

Popular cultwe studies were developed in the late seventies and the eighties.
The first influentialworks were generally ofpoliticallyleft-wing. Theyrejectedthe
'aristocratic' view and skeptic ofthe pessimistic view ofthe Frankfurt School.
The contenrporarystudies onnuNS culture accept that, thepopularculturereqponds
to widespread needs ofthe public. They also emphasize on the consumers' will
and power to resist passive reception and indoctrination. Hence, they tried to
describe the whole culture as a complex formation of discourses that generally
correspond to interests of a particular class, and which indeed canbe dominated
by specific groups. However, the products ofmass culture are, in fact, product of
mass society and hence they are always dialectically linked to the producers and
consumers ofthese products.

Andrew Ross's chapter tnNo Respect. Intellectuals and Popular Culture
( 1989) has an interesting example describing the above tendency. He shows how
blues and rock (music) does not present a linear narrative opposing the authentic
popular music, but how the popular music in the America has evolved out of
complex interactions between popular, avant-garde and commercial circuits,
between lower- and middle-class kids, between different races fromthe early
twenties until today.
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There have been doubts about popular culture being conservative by its

very nature. It has been felt that it can be used in a subversive strategy as well. It
has been largely agreed now that its forms can also function as anti-cultures. Horror

fiction and pornography draw their popular appeal from their expressions of
disrespect for the imposed lessons ofeducated taste. They canbe considered as

the expressions of social resentment on the part of groups which have been

subordinated and excluded by the civilized society.

The ability ofthe popular culhre to resist dominant ideology and its effective

role in social change stillremained questionable to some. Some critics bytreating

popular fiction and filrn as attacks against the system whereas other scholars

believed that, by presenting their perversion as supemahral, or at least pathological

horror films precisely contribute to perpetuating those institutions.

Umberto Eco's studies projected Superman and James Bond as myths of
good-and-evil world views. This is a lucid example of semiotic and political anabrsis.

Another wayto bring in changes in the age mass media is to introduce small and

gradualchanges inproducts which otherwise conformto the dernandsofdominant

ideology.

Some scholars, descnbe how opposing forces use the logic ofthe media to

subvert thern InNo Respect, Andrew Ross mentions how the late sixties Yuppies

would stage media events, such as the public burning ofdollar bills in Wall Street,

thereby drawing heavy media coverage. This politics ofthe spectacle brought the

counterculture right into the conservative media.

Alan Swingewood in his book The trfyth of Mass Culture ( I 977) says:

the ideological messages the mass media receive are already

mediated by a complex network ofinstitutions and discourses. The

media, themselves divided over irutumerable specific discourses,

transform them again.

Public logically relates those messages to individual existences through the

mediation of social group s, family networks, etc., which they belong to'

4.4.7 P oliticaFEconomical Media Theory

Another theory influenced by the Mamist thought is known as political-economical

media theorywhich maintains that the economy is the base ofthe super-structure

of a society and it is the economic ideology that decides the content of media

along with the political policies ofthe state. It is obvious in such a paradigm that

the media along with the political system and other institution is the part ofthe
super-structure and has to be inline with the economic philosophy ofthe state.

As the political-economical media theoryputs a lot of emphasis on the

economic interests ofthe industrialists and other economicallypowerfulpeople

who normallyalso ownmedia, the independence ofmedia appearsto be reduced,

the media seems to be concentrating on large markets and the small and poor

sections ofthe potential audience is neglected.



In spite of the fact that this theory does not take the public media into

accountwhile describingthe mediaintermsofricheconomic classandthe growing

free market, it aptly describes the role of media, in general, owned by big industrial

and business interests.

4.4.8 Cuttural and Semiotic Theory

The semiotic and cultural theory came into being as a result of major scholarly

works in semiology in Europe and semiotics in the US. The founders ofthis theory

were people like Ferdinand de Saussure, considered as fathers ofthe modem

linguistics and semiology, and logicians like Charles Sanders Pierce. Saussure in

hismajor work called the'Course in General Linguistics' (1916) laid the

foundation of a new discipline called semiology that was later notrished by Rolland

Barthes (lg5711964), Umberto Eco (1976),Algirdas JulienGreimas (1987) and

manyothers. The contribution ofC.S. Pierce is no less significant as he defined

sign and signification inhis works in 1902.

The most significant contribution ofthis theory has been the emphasis on

the process ofcomm:unication as a generation of significance as compared to the

other linear models looking at communication as aprocess oftransmission of
messages. The theorists have gone to the extent ofreducing the inrportance ofthe

speaker, writer orproducer ofthe message, because they felt that the significance

takes place in a given cultural context at both the ends. For example, William

Shakespeare writes a play in a given society to generate a meaning that is perhaps

quite communicable to the viewers. But afterthe playhas been written, it goes to

various societies in time and space and gets signified in a culflre that was not that

ofShakeqpeare. Hence, the death ofthe author was announcedbyRolland Barthes

and a new dimension to communication was given where there is no possibility of
misunderstanding or non-communicability.

CmcxYouR PRocREss

7 . List the five categories ofneeds and gratifications according toKatz,
Gurevitch and Haas (1973).

8. What is entropy interms with reference to communication?

9. What is redundancywithreference to communication?

10. What is selective perception with reference to communication?

11. What is selective exposure with reference to communication?

4.5 NORMATIVE THEORIES OF MEDIA AND MASS

COMMUNICATION

Apart fromvarious theories propounded inthe last seventy or eighty years, there

are four major theories ofpress also known as the normative theories. They explain
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how media 'ought to' operate under the prevailing political and economical setup.
It is a well-known fact that every society controls the mass media according to its
needs and policies and for doing so it formulates certain guidelines ofmedia or
press. The following theories precisely explain the variouiphilosophies guiding
societies and its press.

4.5.1 Authoritarian Theory

Mass media, although free in general sense, has to function under state controls.
Freedom ofthought, according to authoritarian approach, was guardedjealously,
by the few individuals in the ruring classes, who are worried abJut the emergence
ofa new middle class and the rmpact ofmedia on the middle class thought p.*"rr.
The ruling calls always tried to control the freedom ofexpression. The authoritarian
approach promoted blind obedience to the superiors on the ladder, and used
threats and punishments to control those who bypassed the censorship or the
regulation ofthe authorities. press censorrhip *ur.lustified and defended on the
grounds that the state, as the caretaker of the people, should always take
precedence over the freedom ofexpression ofthe peopL. ihi. upproachjustified
itselfon the basis of plato's (407-327 nc) authoritarian philosophy, who believed
only a few wise men at the top can keep the state safe.

A British academician, Thomas Hobbes (r5sg-l 679), argued that
maintainingorderis the sovereigndutyandindividualobjections haveto be ignored.
Friedrich Engels, a German thinker posited that only authoritarianism can ensure
and protect the right to freedom. we have witnesied during last century how
authoritarian and democratic governments controlled the media.

4.5.2 Free Press Theory

This theoryadvocatesremovalofallrestraints onmedia. The theoryhas its origins
in the seventeenth century England where the invention and spread printing piess
took place. Printing press for the fist time could generate thousands of copies of
books orpamphlets at affordable prices. The state was believed to be a source of
interference on the individual's rights and his property. Libertarians treated taxation
as a theft by the authorities. This theory purported that popular will (vox populi)
should precede the power of state.

Advocates ofthis theory were, an early sixteenth centuryphilosopher, Lao
Tzu; a seventeenth century British philosopher, John ro&e; the epic poet
(Aeropagitica), JohnMilton; and anessayist (who has written on Libert),Jobn
Stuart Mill. Inlns Aeropagitica of l644,Milton stated that there should be freedom
expression and 'let truth and falsehood grapple.,Afterthe Frenchrevolution, the
new republican government in its Declaration of the Rights ofMan, stated that
'Every citizen may speak, write and pubrishfreery., out of such doctrines
gmgrsed the concept ofthe 'free market of ideas.I George orwell, a British writer,
defined libertarianism as 'allowing people to say things you do not want to hear ,.
According to libertarians, the press must play ih. ror. ofr, urth Estatewhere it
should reflect the public opinion.



4.5.3 Social Responsibility Theory

In their book Four Theories of Press, Wilbur Schramm, Siebert and Theodore
Patersorl criticized the 'free press theory' stating 'pure libertarianism is antiquated,

outdated and obsolete.'Theyadvocatedthat the 'socialresponsibilitytheory' is
more relevant and practical than the 'free press theory'. The social responsibility
theory was evoked by the Commission of The Freedom ofPress in US, n 1949.

The free market approach to press freedom according to the commission had

only increased the power of ruling and wealthy classes. And it had not served the

interests ofthe underprivileged and the poor. The emergence and spread ofmovies,
radio and TV necessitated some sort ofaccountability on the part ofmedia. A
judicious mix ofstate regulation, self-regulation, professional standards and ethics

were imperative.

Socialresponsibilitytheorythus advocates a conscientiouspractice ofnredia

ethics should precede the right offree expression. The socialresponsibilitytheory
is one among other press theories. It is considered as a theory that should serve to
the achievement ofvalid societalgoals.Accordingly, the mediahave reqponsibilities

toward society; the media should be available to more than a marginal group of
people. It should be firore representative and should present more than the opinions

of influential politicians.

It was the American commission of 1947 that provided the philosophical

basis to the social responsibility tradition, but in was actuallyput into practice with
much more determination and effects in other countries, especially in Western

Europe inthe two or three decades following the WorldWar II.

According to the socialresponsibilitymodel,the statecouldplayanirportant
role in ensuring that media fulfils their social obligations whilst retaining their
independence and the freedom ofthe speech. Mass media should provide citizens

with information, identify the problems in the society, and expose the unlawful
actMties ofthose who have power. Media also should have mobilization firnctioru

campaigning for societal purposes in the areas of politics and economic
development. So, everywhere, social tasks come prior to media rights and

freedoms.

4.5.4 Communist Media Theory

Marx and Engels posited the communist media theory according to which 'the
ideas ofthe ruling classes are the ruling ideas'. Theybelieved the bourgeois ideolory
pervaded tluoughout the mass media. lrnin stronglybelieved that the existence of
private ownership is incompatible with the freedom ofpress. He thought that
information generated with the help ofmodem technology must be controlled to
ensure the freedom ofpress.

The communist media theory advocated that the responsibilityofmass media

was educating the masses ofworkers and peasants rather than simply giving out
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information. The public must be encouraged to give feedback which helps the
media to cater to the public interests. The theoryjustifies the state control on the
basis ofthe communist theory that the socialist revolution would be led by the
proletariat comprising ofpeasants and workers. The socialist state wouldbe ruled
bythecomnunist party, which isthe vanguard ofpeasants andworksrs.According
to Marx, Engels and Lenin a socialist framework ensures a real democracy
compared to bourgeois democracies which are the democracies for the rich and
elite. Hence, the state would control the press so that nothing is allowed to be
published which is against the interests ofthe peasantry and working class.

4.6 OTHER THEORIES

Two more theories, later added to the theories ofpress as the earlier 'fourtheories
ofthe press'were not fully applicable to the non-aligned countries ofAsia, Africa
and LatinAmerica, who were committed to social and economic development on
theirownterms.

4.6.1 Development Communication Theory

The under$ing conceptbehindthis theorywas that cornrnrxricationis indispensable

to attain socio-economic development. The first fourclassicaltheories legitimized
capitalism, but the development support communication theory or development
communicationtheory themediaundertakestheresponsibilityofpromotingpositive
developmbntalprogrammes, accepting restrictions and instructions fromthe state
to fulfil the political, economic, social and cultural needs. Hence, the stress on
'development communication' and'development journalism' was seen in most of
the developing countries.

There was tacit support from various organizations ofUnited Nations to the
programmes ofdevelopment in the areas ofeducation, health, environment and
ffia structural development. organizations like UNICEF, wHo, UNCHR and
UNDP promoted the cause of development. The UNESCO not only set up a
commission for the study of communication problems headed by Sean McBride,
but it also started a programme for the development ofcommunication known as

IPDC. The Report ofthe Sean McBride commission appeared as the book Many
Voices, One Worldwhich became the first book for the students ofdevelopment
joumalism

The major thrust ofthe theories of development communication has been
on the use ofmedia as a support to the national development programmes like
population control, universal education, literacy programmes, employment
generationand empowerment ofvarious sections ofthepopulation. However, the
weakness ofthis theory is that 'development' is often takes the form ofgovernment
propaganda.



4.6.2 P articipatory Communication Theory

The participatory communication theory or the democratic-participation media

theory is the most recent addition to the list ofnormative theories. This theory has

emerged out ofthe fact that the media and the government do not payheed to the

people in their enthusiasm for development. This theory vehemently opposes the

commercial aationofmodem media and its top-down non-participant character.

The need for access and right to communicate is stressed. Bureaucratic control of
media is decried.

This theory advocates the multiplicity ofmedia and media organization and

the smaller scale ofoperation as that alone could make media more democratic

and the participation of people in the process of development could also be

increased. It also opposes centralised, highly professionalized big capital media

along with the state-owned media as it finds them the necessary evfu in a democratic

society.

Various NGO and other political groups have preferred to involve them in

advocacy and alternate journalism only to give voice to voiceless as they claim.

Various development programmes like the big dam projects or the nuclear power

plants projects have not been well received among people in countries like India.

These types of projects and controversies related to them have also justified to

certain extent the need of such communication theories.

4.7 SUMMARY

o The communication process and its impact have been studied in various

models andtheories given in this unit. Todaymass comntrricationhas evolved

into a separate discipline.

o Major advances and contributions to this discipline took place after World

War I. Mass communication as a discipline is closely related to the various

modern disciptines hke psycholory, sociology, political science and linguiSics

to namethe significant ones.

o The communication process was first studied for the purposes of
telecommunication by Shannon and Weaver in the very first linear model

proposed by them. Later nxmy more models with many more modifications

were proposed.

o The impact of mass media was meticulously researched during American

Presidential elections. Various normative theories were propounded by rnedia

scholars in order to describe the use of mass media in mass societies.

o The latest theories of mass communication were influenced by the post

colonialurge to bring the development to the forefront inthe posrWorld
War II scenario. The theories of development communication and

participatory communication for development have emerged out ofthis
conpulsion.
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4.8 KEY TERMS

o Selective perception: Perceiving things according to beliefs rather than as

they really are, and reacting accordingly

o selective exposune: Tendencyto avoid information inconsistent with one's
beliefs and attitudes

o Selective retention: Atendency or process related to the mind, where
people more accurately remember messages that are closer to their interests

o Encoding: The process ofputting a sequence ofcharacters (letters, numhrs,
punctuation, and certain symbols) into a specialized format for efficient
transmission or storage

o Decoding: The conversion of an encoded format back into the original
sequence ofcharacters

o Entropy: The degree of randomness, lack o f organization, or disorder in a
with reference to communication

o Noise: Any form ofundesired sound or electronic signals that can interfere
with the intended communication

4.9 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

1 . The four fi.rnctions ofthe connnunication models are as follows: (i) Organizing
function: A model shows the various elements or components of
communication and presents how these relate to one another; (ii) Heuristic
function: It means that a model can help people to identif,i new hypotheses
to test and new directions to look at communication; (iii) Predictive fi.nction:
This means that from the known frctors and relationships in a model we can
make some relatively safe guesses about behaviour and outcomes; and
(iv) Measurenrent function: Amodel serving this frrnction can contain explicit
statements about the relative importance ofcertain components and can
show qpecific means for meazuring a particular dimension ofcorrrnunication

2. Different models ofcommunicationinclude the following: (i) Shannonand
Weaver model (19a8); (ii) Harold Lasswell's Model (19a8); (iii) David
Berlo's Model (1960); (iv) Theodore M. Newcomb's Model (1953); (v)
Charles E. Osgood's Model ( I 95a); (vi) George Gerbner's Model ( I 956);
(vii) Wilbur Schramm's Model (197l); and (viii) Westley and Maclean
Model (1957).

3. Westley and Maclean model is specifically adapted and designed for
understanding the role ofmass media incommunication.

4. The three nodes of the triangle in Westley and Maclean model refer to
sender, receiver andtheir social context.



5. Encoding is the process ofputting a sequence ofcharacters (letters, numhs,
punctuation and certain symbols) into a specialized format for efficient
transmission or storage.

6. Decoding is the opposite process; the conversion ofan encoded format
back into the original sequence of characters. Encoding and decoding are
used in data communications, networking and storage. The term is erp".iutty
applicable to radio (wireless) communications systems.

7. According to Katz,Gurevitch and Haas ( I 9 7 3), thefive categories ofneeds
and gratifications are: (i) cognitive needs; (ii) Affective needi; (iii) personal
integrative needs; (iv) Social integrative needs; and (v) Tension free needs.

8. Entropy refers to the degree ofrandomness, lack oforganization or disorder
in a with reference to communication.

9. Redundancy helps combat noise in a communicating system (e.g., like
repeating the message) 

"

10. Selective perception is a form ofbias because we interpret information in a
waythat is congruent with our existing values and beliefs.

11. Selective exposure concept posits that individuals prefer exposure to
arguments supporting their position over those supporting other positions;
media consumers have more privileges to expose themselves to selected
medium and media contents.

4.10 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

l. What is communication?

2. what is the difference between models and theories and how do they help
us in understanding the process ofcommunication?

3. What is the significance of Mathernatical Model of Communication in
communication studies?

4. what is the difference between Shannon and weaver model" SMCR model
and Lassrvell's model?

5. Briefly explain hypodermic needle theory.

6. List the Klapper's five mediating factors and conditions that affect people.

Long-Answer Questions

I . Explain different models ofcommunication.

2. Explain different theories of communication.

3. List and explain sociological theories.

4. List and explain normative theories ofmedia and mass communication.
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Theories of Communication 5. Write a note abut the origin and gfowth of communication Theory.

6. What is the Indian perspective of communication process?
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5.0 INTRODUCTION

This unit exposes you to the media for mass communication including the latest
media like the Internet, computers and mobiles. Mass communication has become
one of the central activities of modern society. It is possible for people to
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coflrmunicate with each other at on interpersonal level with the help oflanguage in
the form ofspeech, but one cannot communicate with masses without using other
types ofmedi4 such as print, radio, filrns, television and the most recent ofthem
known as new media. In this unit, a briefhistory and evolution ofthese media

along with the strengths, weaknesses and impact would be discussed with an

objective ofgrving a corprehensive picture ofthese media and their use and utility
in mass conrnunication.

5.1 UNIT OBJECTIVES

After going through this unit, you will be able to :

o Learn about the various media ofmass communication

o Learn about the origin and growth ofdifferent media

o Know about the genres or types of each ofthese media

o Know the use and impact of these media in mass communication

122 SelfJnstuctional Mateial

5.2 MEDIUM AND COMMUNICATION

Language as a medium o f communication is originally oral. Oral communication

has developed over the ages and even in this age of sophisticated media and

communicationtechnologies, the significance ofspokenlanguage in interpersonal

to mass communication has not diminished.

The spoken language can be found in many forms fromtribal societies to
well developed modern democracies. Dialogue, speeches, folk tales and folk songs,

theatre, debate and discussions are such forms available in oral media.

5.2.1 Language: The First Medium

Ever since mankind developed their settlements, domesticated animals and started

living in communities, man found a way to communicate using various speech

patterns for proper words for various things. This led to the birth of a language

which in later years became a tool to express thoughts, ideologies and expressions.

Growth ofvillages and later citiesmade the situation frvourable for languages to

The tradition oforal or verbal communication cqrrtinued for ages until the

need for recording what had alreadybeen said was felt. Various records ofthe
societies, families, wisdom and skills of the communities were passed from
generations to generation onlyverbally. The disadvantages ofthis oraltradition is

when the information and knowledge are passed further, were found to be either
incomplete or distorted or completely forgotten. This paved the path for the need

ofwritten word to store knowledge not in memory but in records.



5.2.2 Oral Communication

Oral communication involves communication by word of mouth. It is an inter-
action that involves the use of spoken words. We are acquainted with various
types oforal communication right from our childhoods. When we talk with friends,

quarrel over petty issues, discuss current affairs and narrate stories to children, we
are involved in a process known as oral communication, which requires no formal

training. We come across several types of oral conrnunications in corporate, social

and political sectors as well. They are in the forms ofstaffmeetings, presentations,

debates, speeches, discussions, telephonic chats, classroom lectures or simply

ffirmal converzations. Today it has become a skillful task.

There are severaladvantages of oral communication. It is interpersonal,

involves flexibility, transparency and a high level ofmutual participation. The best

part is that the feedback is spontaneous. But there are some limitations well like

oral communication is not easyto maintain and sometimes it is not authentic in

formal and organised converzations. Since ages, oral communication has he$ed
in shaping various aspects of our lives, behaviour and even our way of thinking.

We are told by our parents many do's and don'ts that we pass on to our next
generation. Thus we retain certain values, morals and traditions ofour ancestors.

In ancient times, the whole education system depended on the word of
mouth. Our ancient texts like vedas, aranyal<s, upanishads and shrutis are a

result ofteachings that were passed on from the teachers to disciples orally. We

still find this system ofteaching and training in the families or gharanas ofclassical

music and dance.

Oral tradition ofcommunication includes verbal arts or expressions like
customs, habits, songs, poetry anecdotes, riddles, proverbs, tales, ballads,

storytelling andthe elaborate epics. Fromancient times, oraltraditionhas been

used for religious, moral, social and political purposes.

5.2.2.1Folk Songs and folk tales

All forms of folk culture are closely connected with the beliefs, customs, seasons

and agriculture. Having been precisely connected with day-to-day activities of
people, folk culture (folk songs, folk tales, etc.), expresses people's needs,

problems, thoughts, values, aesthetics, skills and life styles. Commonlyknownas
folk media, they are meant not only to entertain the folks but also to educate thern
Folk media are personal forms ofentertainment, education and communication as

they are close to the hearts ofthe people. Folk media is enjoyed by small groups

audiences, but the best part is that it calls for their active participation which makes

it an extremely important and useful tool for communication purposes. Besides,

folk media are inexpensive and easily accepted within a particular community.

Folk media can be categorized into folk songs, folk tales, folk dances and

folk theatres, riddles and sayings. Everyregion oflndia has its own distinctive
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style and wayofpresenting these art forms. Some ofthe most popular folk art
forms aret Songs, dance, theatre, storytelling, riddles andpuppetry.

There are hundreds of folkmusical styles in India. Baul and,bhatiyali of
Bengal are devotional in nature and they represent vaishnava sect. Doha and
garba ofGujarat are sung during dances ltke dandiva and, raas. chaiti and kajri
ofuttar Pradesh are season specific. Chaiti issung in the month of chaitra. Kajri
is also presented in question answer style. Both fall into the category of semi-
classical music. Bihu is sung with the bihu dance and it represents a new season
and harvest . Maand andpanihori are from Rajasthan. Traditionally maandwas
sung to welcome the victorious king coming after the battle. It involves classical
ragas. Gujarat'stempletraditionof keenanhasben apopularmediumofeducation.
Its theme involves a wide variety ofvaishnava songs. Keertanas are also sung in
Maharashtra and Bengal.

Story-telling forms are usually presented in ballad style. They present the
heroic deeds of legends and kings. The Atha namates the story oftwo heroes
namely alha and,Udal.Tltevillupartl ofThmil Nadu indulges inmusicalquestion-
answer contests presenting it with dialogrres and verses. Stories lke Sudalai madan
kathai and Draupadi amntun kethui are prcsented in narrative style. Wllupatti
has been extensively used in AIDS awareness programmes and also in family
planningprogrammes. Powadct ofMaharashtra is dramatic in nature. This folk
ballad tells the tales of historical events while describing the heroic deeds of
legendary characters. Pandavani ofMadhya Pradesh is sung in ballad style. This
narrative tells the stories of Pandavas ofthe Mahabharat.

Folk theatre forms have been used to mobilise people during freedom
struggle. Thmasha ofMaharashtra is one ofthem. It is a vibrant and livelytheatre
that involves a combination ofmusic and dance. Its exotic dances, lavanisongs
and dialogues build a rapport with the audiances in no time. Jatra focusses on the
episodes from the lives of Lord Krishna and Radha. It was used by leaders like
Motilal Rayand Mukund Das to spread nationalist and social awakening. Another
very interesting fblk theatre form is bhctt,ai from Gujarar. This style is full of
dialogues, mime, acrobatics, dance, songs and magic tricks. Songs are usually
based on classical ragas. The comedian character 'ranglo'makes satirical
comments on leaders, current affairs and contemporary situations in between the
acts of the play besides exposing social and political evils. yakshagana of
Karnataka is a very popular folk drama. Its themes are from Bhagvata. The
narrator sings verses and exchanges wittyremarks with the players and audiences
as well. Therukoother is Tamil Nadu's street theatre that brings together dance,
music withprose and drama. Ramlila, depicting the episodes fromlord Rama,s
life, andNautanki,avibrant and playful theatre ofuttar pradesh areverypopular
armngstall.

Energetic, lively and colourful folk dances demand community participation.
Each dance form brings action in distinct characteristics of life. Pung cholam of
Manipur, bihu of Assam, hikal ofHimachal pradesh, chau ofBihar and Bengal,



dandiya of Gujarat and bhangra and gidda ofpunjab are some ofthe folk dance
forms oflndia.

There are certain communities that are known for their distinct genres of
folkart forms. Kalbelia dancers, langa andmanganivarstngers,jogis,saperas
and bhopcts ofRajasthan are amongst them.

The wisdomandwit ofthe ruralfolk have beenexpressed thnoughriddles,
proverbs, folk sayings and couplets. Kalgitura ofRajasthan, RamdangalofUttar
Pradesh and Ka b i gan o f west B engal are genres o f po etry with riddles. They are
expressed in question-answer format. Hazarat Amk Khusro had written many
couplets and riddles on daily life pattems ofpeople.

Puppetry is an extremely popular art form even today. There are four types
ofpuppets like string puppets, rod puppets, shadow puppets and hand puppets.
The puppetry was used earlier as a source ofentertainment whichusedto rely on
mlthological stories or on popular folklore. Nowadays, puppets are used for
social awareness about family planning, AIDS, dowry etc. It is also used for
product campaigns.

5.2.3 Traditional Media

Hurnan beings in earlier davs also expressed themselves in manyother non-verbal
ways. Paintings and sculptures were such other forms that were used frequently
by those who had the skills for them. The cave pairuings available in India were
found in manyplaces. Those found in Bhirnbetk anear Bhopal and the caves of
Ajanta*Ellora are not merely wonders of art. they had lots ofmeaning for the
people ofthat time and are still very communicative. During the heyday ofBuddhisnt
many 'stupas' (dome like structures) and pillars were constructed. Theyused to
have the stories of 'Jatakas' carved onthe stones. Theywere clearlythe messages
ofBuddhism meant for all those who were interested in the preachings ofBuddha.

Painting was another very popular and potent form of communication
especially in a country like India where literacy was the privilege of a few.
' P at t a c h i t ra' o f orissa and' p hu d' o f Rajasthan were narratives o f Gods, kings
and other legendary figures. Similarly, paintings were done in many styles using
various techniques. Rajputana, Tanjore and Mysore were the major schools of
painting in rnedieval India. The themes for most ofthese paintings were Hindu
Gods and Goddesses and scenes fromHindu mythology.

5.2.4 W ntsen Communication

Written communication is a commtmication that makes use ofthe writtenword.
The content of a letter, book, manual, newspaper, report, office order, and
application is communicated through written words" Written communication is
required in schools, colleges, at work places or in our personal lives. It has become
an essential in most ofthe business enterprises.

The best feature ofwritten communication is that it is documented. It can be
consuhed or reviewed any time. There is hardly any scope oftampering or distorting
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the facts once they are written. Hence, written coflrmunication is not temporary,

cannot be forgottenandit qpreads the same message to everyone, making ituniform
in nature as in the case of books, novels, reports, etc. There might be some

disadvantages also ofwritten communication like it is time-consuming or it tends

to be formal, but as the written form is reliable and authentic, it would be appropriate

to ignore its drawbacks.

It is appropriately said that written word is power. Humans have undergone

a journey ofthousands ofyears to achieve this power. The writing must have been

invented to replace the role ofmemory in advancing knowledge. In earlier days,

memorising the knowledge was considered a skilfuljob. Legends, prayers and

even family or tribe records were maintained orally. As memorising and passing

the knowledge to next generations must have faced some loss or distortion of
content, the need for some method to record it must have arisen.

The insight that everything could be represented by a pictorial symbol led to
the invention of writing. Expressing through pictures was first carried out on clay

tablets inAssyria sometime in 3500 ec. The pictures were cut with a wedge-
shaped tool in the damp clay which was dried to serve as a perrnanent record.
oCuneus'is atermthat originated inlatinwhichmeans awedge. Hence, this style

ofwritingwas known as cuneiformwriting. Next, hieroglyphs came into use in
Eg1pt. Thesewere painted or drawnonpapyms. In Egypt, these pictorialwritings
were meant only for the temples. The term hierogbph is derived from two Greek

words namely, 'hiero'and 'glypho', meaning sacred and engraved respectively.

Egyptian empire encouraged its scnbes inmaintaining the accounts ofits temples

and military accounts. Sumerian cuneiform writing and the Egyptian hieroglyphs

arethe earliest forms ofwriting.

As in picture writing system, the glyphs represented objects, in the next
stage, i.e., phonetic systenq glyphs referred to spoken symbols. This made the
task easy to make a syllabary where a limited number ofsounds were combined
to make a number ofwords. Thus, the Sumerian system now had only about a

hundred symbols as compared to their system that had thousands of symbols.

This system is known as the phonetic system ofwriting.

The new form of writing was based on the idea of the alphabet. People

were finding some systemwhere each sound ofthe spoken language could be

represented by one letter sign. The idea was to combine relatively a few signs

while writing. From 100 symbols, now people reduced the syrnbols to about two
dozen or more. Many types ofalphabetical writings were developed by various
civilizations. Some like Phoenicians, Canaanites and Hebrews didnot use any
vowel in their alphabets. But out ofall, the Greeks developed the most simplified
and systernatic system ofwriting by adding vowels to the alphabets.

5.2.4.1Manuscripts and handwritten books

Amanuscript is a handwritten text on paper, cloth, metal, palm leaves, rocks,
leather, wood or any other material. Before the invention ofwood block printing,

all written texts were produced and reproduced by hand. The manuscripts were126 Self-lnstrictional Material



produced in the form of scrolls or books, bound or tied. Writing was a special
profession in early times. Those engaged with writing were known as scribes.
Scriptoriums weremade where scribes usedto write andpreservethe manuscripts.

In Europe, the most common material used for writing was vellum or
parchment. Parchment is made out ofanimal skin. In SoutheastAsia, the texts
were inscribed onmetallic plates. Rare Buddhist manuscripts were inscribed on
brass, copper or ivory sheets. In India pakn ( taarh) leaves were used for writing
purposes in ancient times. Later, the manuscripts were written onbhoj-patras or
tamra-patras.

As the city life developed, it demanded the growth ofeducation and leaming.
The use oftablets and scrolls extended from maintaining official and frmily records
and religious prayers to literary expressions. Proverbs, sayings, morals and ethics
were a part ofwisdom literattre all around the world. Then gubjects like medicine,
astronomy, mathematics and astology found place in manuscripts. Variou schools
developed. In Sumer, Egypt and Mesopotamia selected children studied writing
to become either a priest or a professional scribe. India also developed 'ashram
system'for studies but the educationwas imparted orally.

In India, most of the manuscripts found are written in Sanskrit. The
manuscripts ofvedasintheformofreligiousandphilosophicaldiscussionswere
writteninvedic Sarskrit.AllUpanishads, aranyakas alongwithPanini's grammar,
Charak samhita were part oforal tradition known as 

o shruti' that were written
later on taarh or bhoj patras. The inscriptions ofAshoka in Prakrit, various
scrftures ofBuddhism in Pali and manymanuscripts in Tamil and other Dravidian
languages in Brahmi scrpture are a part of our culture. Theses texts are in the form
of 'granthas'. The term'granth' is derived from the Sanskrit wotd,'granthi'
meaning a knot or tie. The documented metal sheets or leaves tied and knotted
with a string were called granthas.

Mughals also encouaged writings on various subjects including literahre in
particular. Some of the manuscripts of medieval India are Ain-e-Akabori,
B oburnama and Tuzk-e-Jahangiri or Jahangirnomathat were written in Persian.
All ofthem are autobiographies ofthese famous rulers. Most oftheir manuscripts
were illuminated. An illuminated manuscript is a manuscript which has decorated
borders or illustrations.

Crmcr YouR PRocREss

1 . What is the original form ofcornrnunication?

2. List different forms of oral communication.

3. Which is considered as the earliest developed medium ofcommuni,cation?

4. What do you understand by folk culture?

5. List some non-verbal forms ofcommunication?

6. What are the major advantages of written communication over oral
cormnunication?
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5.3 PRINT MEDIA

Print can be defined as a mediumthat disseminates writing or textual matter. Printing
is defined as a process that involves the use ofink, paper and a printing press for
reproducing text and image. The technology ofprinting using a printing press allows
a large-scale production of the same matter. Printing is a technique that is an

integral part of publishing.

5.3.1 Early Days of Print Media

Printing has covered a long joumey starting fromwooden block printing that was
in practice in China and Korea much before Johannes Gutenberg designed movable

tpes made out ofmolten metal alloy and a printing press in mid-ffieenth century.

Lots ofefforts were made by him to cast right type ofletters, developing right type
of ink that he made from lanp black mixed in an oil-based vamish and combining

together all these important components for the use ofprinting. It is said that it
took him aknost 20 years to bring this system into practice. His system is considered

as the first revohrtion in printing technology.

The second revohrtion in printing technolory came at the end ofthe nineteenth

century. Two methods of mechanical typesetting were invented that speeded up
the process of setting the type in metal. They were monotlpe system and line
casting. The third revolution was phototypesetting. Finally, Desktop Publishing

[DTP] isconsideredthe fourthrevolutioninprinting. The DTP systemhasbrought
dramatic changes in the printing industry. Till date it is the widely accepted system

inprinting.

Printingoriginatedwithletterpress. It isalso knownasreliefprinting. Inthis
systenr, the image to be printed is raised in reliefabove the surface that carries it
and the non-printingarea is depressed. When ink is applied on the image area

only the raised surface gets the ink. This is pressed against the paper to get the
inpression. The depressed area leaves no impression on the paper. Platen, flatbed

cylinder and rotary are the types ofprocesses engaged in letterpress printing.

Platen press involves two plain surfaces. Paper is placed on one of the
surfaces, known as platen. The other surface on which the arranged images are

set firrnly is known as an irnage-carrier. [nk rollers pass the ink across the images,

paper is fed by inserting it between two flat surfaces and printing is done by bringing
these surfaces together. It is a slow systembut is best suitedto print letterheads,
cards, flyers, forms and leaflets. Ernbossing, die-cutting, creasing, perforating and

hot-foil stamping can be done by platen press.

Flatbed cylinder press is a further developed process having two features.

First, the steam power was used to operate the press and second, one of the
printing surfrces was cylindrical. As there was a revolving impression cylinder and

the machine was power driven, the printing speed was quite high. It could print for
longer hours and on large sizedpapers.
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A further inprovement in letterpress printing was observed by making both

the surfaces cylindrical. This was rotary press system. It is faster than flatbed

press because ofthe continuous action of cylindrical image-carrier. Once the rotary

letterpress was used in the newspaper industry but now it has been replaced by

offset presses.

offset printrng is actually a modification ofthe lithographyprocess where

the image to be printed is drawn back-to-front with greasy ink on a flat surface of
a stone slab. In the early nineteenth century lithography press was used for

conrnercial purposes. It could not be used much for the purpose ofnrass production

as the stones are in short supply, expensive, dfficult to store and easilybreakable.

The lithography process was improved in 1889 by replacing lime stones with

grained metal plates ofzinc. Then the offset printing came where in place oftwo,

three surfaces are used. An ofset press is also rotary having a dampening unit as

anadditionaloperationsystembesides feeding, inking, printing and deliverysystems.

There are three cylinders. They are a plate carrier, a rubber blanket and an

impression cylinder. Dampening unit is used in coating the plate with water' The

offset system occupies less space and the speed of printing is faster.

The most recent and the most revolutionary invention, in the field ofprinting

technology, is that of desktop publishing (DTP), which is a new wayto create a

print document in less time and cost. Supported by the lnternet technology ofdata

transfer, it has given a new lease of life to newspapers in this age of advanced

technology like television and online journalism.

The details ofthis technology will be discussed later in this unit while descrbing

the advances of information technology.

5.3.2 Genre of Print Medium

The emergence ofprint medium has been a big achievement for man as it has not

only allowed to store and disseminate knowledge, it has also allowed us to

communicate in numerous ways in print. Books were the very first forms that were

printed and distributed, followed by periodicals, which soon gave place to

newspapers. People used print for pamphlets and handbills for advertising and

political propaganda. Magazines in weekly, fortnightly, monthly and bimonthly

periodicitywere developed at a later stage.

In the following passages, we will look at various genres of print in order to

understand its power and reach.

5.3.2.1 Books

Everyone would agree that books are an invaluable source ofknowledge. As we

have seenearlier books were present evenbefore printing was invented, but they

used to be in the form ofmanuscript. Books helped people to think individually

and make discourses that would have been difficult in speech. In this way, we can

say that books not only stored knowledge but also paved the way for the

development o f knowledge.
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There are many q/pes ofbooks and each one can be viewed with a different
approach. Books can be classified according to their cortent. Theyare broadly
either fiction or non-fiction. By no means are books limited to this classification.

tr'iction

Most books published today are fictitious stories. They are in-part or completely
untrue or fantasy. Historically, paperproductionwas consideredtoo expensive to
be used for entertainment. An increase in global literacy andprint technology led
to the increased publication ofbooks for the purpose ofentertainment, and on
many social issues that are allegorically called social commentary.

The most corlmon form of fictional book is called the novel that contains
stories that typically feature a plot, themes and characters. Stories and narrative
are not restricted to any topic. In a way we can say that modern literature would
not have benefitedwiththis andothergenre without thepresence ofthe technology
ofprinting. comic books are a gemes ofbooks in which the story is not told, but
ilhrsnated.

Non-fiction

There are reference books that provide information as opposed to telling a story
essay, commentary or otherwise supporting apoint ofview. Anencyclopedia is a
book or set ofbooks designed to have more in-depth articles onmanytopics. A
more specific reference book with tables or lists ofdata and information about a
certain topic, often intended for professional use, is often called a handbook.

There are books withtechnical informationon how to do something orhow
to use some equipment. There are textbooks that help the students in their studies
in various disciplines.

There are several other types ofbooks which deal withvarious subjects in
various formats and have different objectives. There are books on photography
having a major part of the content inform ofphotographs. The Life and Time
publications series ofbooks on various topics like forests, marine life, automobile,
architecture, etc., have many visuals along with the text and provides an entirely
different experience ofreading books.

5.3.2.2 Periodicals

Aperiodical is a published text that appears at regular intervals. It can be weekly,
monthly, bimonthly, quarterlyoranannual. In earlyyears, almost allnewspapers
were like periodicals. Even now, some small newspapers publishing from various
small towns and remote areas can technically be considered as periodicals as they
are not published daily, though they are called newspapers. Some examples of
periodicals are newsletters, magazines, journals and annual reports. There are
some exceptions as far as their naming is considered, for instanc e, The Wall Street
Journal is actually a newspaper and not a journal.

The first issue of periodical Rev iew was established in London n 17 04 .

This periodical offour pages was like a weekly newspaper, yet it was different



from earlynewspapers as it focussed on articles on domestic and national policies.

DanielFoe, the founder of Revieweditedthe first issue fromNew Gate prison

where he was kept for his criticalviews on certainpolicies ofthe Church ofEngland.

The first magaztnewas published in late eighteenth century in London for

the affluent class ofthe society. It was called The Gentlemanb Magazine.Itwas

edited by Edward Cave who for the first time used the terrn'magazine' forhis

periodical. The termmagazine has its roots in theArabic word'makhazin'meanng

a place to store things or a storehouse. In Russian, shops, where things are kept or

stored for selling, are known as magazines.

Magazines are a medium that present opinion and analysis ofissues in depth

which is practically not possible in case ofnewspapers. As they are not published

daily, magazines get enough time to work upon the issues to present research-

based articles and stories in detail. Magazines help masses inbuilding opinions on

specific sociaf political and cultural issues concerning them and their society.

Usually rnagazines cover a variety ofsubjects like art, cinem4 politics, religiorl

[terature, etc. Theycater to the needs ofeveryone. There are some other magazines

that are concerned about specific subjects like politics, cklema, tribals, literature

and so on. Such magazines are targeted to a specific audience. Magazines for

children, women, students, business community, etc., also fall under the same

category.

With the growth of industry and various market trends, the tastes and needs

ofthe masses have changed in recent years. Publishers understand their market.

Hence, todaywe see a varietyofmagazines on automobiles, home decoration,

real estates, mobiles, computers, etc.

Magazines are also available online. They share some features with blogs

and online newspapers. Online magazines are also called webzines. The suffix

'ez:ffte'here refers to their distribution carried out electronically where 'zine' is an

abbreviation ofthe word tngazine.

Though magazines are also kept and preserved in libraries along with other

books, there was a time when people collected and preserved the issues oftheir

favogrite magazines in their homes. The knowledge and ffirmation in them never

exhausts with changes in time.

5.3.2.3 Newspapers

A newspaper is also a periodical. It is published at regular intervals' Reports,

articles, editorials, features, notices, advertisements, cartoons andphotos are some

of its contents. It is printed on a low grade paper that is not expensive and is

known as newsprint.

A newspaper covers a variety oftopics. There are Some newspapers that

concentrate on a specific topic for instance, a business newspaper covers all

ffirmation regarding business and economy and issues that affect the business or

essentials of business. A newspaper of general interest caters to the needs of
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everyone by covering stories on natior)al. intemational regional, political as well as
social events. It also informs us onbLrsirless. crime, spofts, literature, fashion, films
and other entertainments like puzzles" comic strips and features on food, places,
personalities and fine arts. Weather repor-ts, forecasts and horoscopes are other
attractive features of a ner.l,spaper.

A newspaper is knor,l,n by its editorial rvriting. In faot, the editorial page
reflects the policies and idcology ola n*vspaper. The editorial page .orriuin,
editorials written by the editor or by the cditorial teanr on current issues, articles
byguest writers expressing their opinions on certain issues and ietters to the editor.

Newspapers can be categorized on the basis of their periodicity. A daily
newspaper is issued everyday and a rveekly newspaper appears once a week.
Weeklynewspaperc are usuallysrnall newspapers appearing fromdistricts or small
towns. They deperrd on mairstream major papers for their contents on intemational
and national issues.

on the basis ofsize, newspapers can broadly be classified in two categories,
namely, broadsheets and tabloids. The size of a broadsheet is 23.5x l5 inches.
Most ofthe dailies are ofthis size. Atabloid is i 1.75x l5 inches, i.e.. halfthe size
ofa broadsheet.

Newspapers that circulate nationwide are known as national newspapers.
Most ofthe big newspapers have their regional offices at various cities in order to
extend their reach. Local newspapers are area specific. There is still another
category ofinternational Irewspapers the contents ofwhich are repackaged as per
the needs and tastes of foreign readers. This type is uncommon in India bui as
almost everynationalnervspaper is available on the Internet, theytoo canbe read
worldwide.

In the last few decades due to the growing markets, newspapers have
become more colourful with a bundle ofadverti-sements and celebritynews. Most
ofthe newspapers are coming with 

'arious 
types ofsupplements to cater to the

needs ofvarious sections ofthe society and also to keep up with the recent trend
ofvalue addition.

5.3.2.4 Posters, pamphlets, flyers and brochures

A piece ofprinted paper that is clipped to community boards, pasted on walls or
simply hung on the doors and trees is known as a poster. Aposter includes textual
as well as graphic information. Some varieties ofposter, *".o*pletely graphical
or textual representations.

Generally, posters are designed to attract the attention ofthe masses. Hence,
they are attractive, colotrful and eye-catchy. They are used inpropagand4 protests,
advertising or simply informpeople about any evenf

Posters

Since decades, people have been using posters in various forms like placards and
poster bills. We see agitators holding placards in rallies; even at airptrts one can



see people holding placards with the name of the person they are looking for
written on them. Often in markets or in our colonies we see some information
regarding sale or tuitions printed on a piece of paper and pasted on the walls. This

is also a form ofposter that is used for the otirpose of advertiscment.

Earlier, posters were either drawn or painted manually. The technique of
lithographywas invented:r;rlT96 followed bychromolithographythat allowedfor

mass production ofposters. These techniques were found to be excellent for
printing and producing colourful posters. By I 890s the art ofposter making and

designing spread all over Europe and toward the end ofthe nineteenth centurythis

era came to be knownas'Belle Eltoqtre'because ofthe newly emerged poster

art. The rise ofpop afi culture on one hand and protests throughout the West in

1960s on the other led to the use of posters. During the Paris Students Riots in

1968 posters of revolutionary leader Che Guevara became a symbol ofrebellion.

This poster was designed by Jim Fitzpatrick. Soviet Union posters during the

Great Patriotic War and a recently srylized political poster by Sheard Fairey 'Hope'

are some other examples.

Advertising posters arc used for fihns, books or event promotions and also

for inviting audiences for music and dance recitals and pop shows. Till recently,

Bollywood filmposters were in high dernand by the producers. Posters are also

used for academic purposes inpromoting and explainin-e the theme of seminars

and conferences. Posters are being widely used in protecting environment, saving

wild life, and maintaining peace and harmony in the world.

Pamphlets

UNESCO's Institute of Statistics defines a pamphlet as a non-periodic printed

publication ofat least firty-nine pages exclusive ofthe cover pages. Apamphlet is

an unbound booklet. It does not have a hardcover. It may consist of a single sheet

ofpaper, printed on both sides and folded usually in half According to the volume

of the matter and size of the paper, it may be folded in thirds or in fourths. It
contains information about a product or service.

When we buyan electric appliance, medicines. computers or mobiles, we

get a folded sheet ofpapermentioning on it 'how to use' instructions. This is a

pamphlet. Actually pamphlets play a very important role in marketing business.

They are usually inexpensive and can be distributed easily to customers. They can

be used in political campaigning. They are also referred as leaflets.

Flyers

Flyers or handbills are a single page unfolded leaflets usually meant for advertising

services orproducts. Theycanbeusedbyindividuals inpromoting theirbusinesses,

products, services or any special cause. Flyers canbe handed to people in shopping

complexes. They are cost-effective and are considered as a very reliable form of
direct marketing or advertising. We get a variety of flyers in between the folds of
newspapers-they may be simple, colourful, printed on coarse, dull or glossy

paper, smallor large.
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Brochures

A brochure is a type ofpamphlet or leaflet. It can be a single sheet or can have
multi-sheets. In the latter case, it is stapled on the creased edge. Abrochure uses
high quality paper; it is more colourful and is folded. It contains information and
sometimes photos or graphics as well. Theatres circulate brochures amongst their
audiences before the playor concert starts, mentioning the castings and details of
the programme. Hospitals and hotels offer brochures to their visitors informing
them about their services.

Brochures are oftenprinted on glossypaper. Professional and high quality
brochures are produced using in design, Quark Express and Adobe Illustrator.
There are various types ofbrochures like sales brochures, corporate brochures,
travel, company and marketing brochures.

5.3.3 Print as a Medium

Print has made a lasting impact onthe society. The print nrcdia has been established
more than three centuries ago and emerged as the sole media of mass
communication. It has seen many revolutions has been, and still is the biggest
reservoir ofknowledge accumulated over many centuries in the form ofbooks.

In fact, many scholars believe that written and print media are responsible
for ushering in the revolution ofscience and technology. We learnt many different
ways ofelpressing with the heS ofprint medium. Pamphlets, posterc, newspaperc,
magazines and reference books can all be attributed to print media.

The contribution ofprint to democracy is enormous as everyone today
would acknowledge that newspapers and magazines are the lifelines ofmodern
democratic societies. Theyhelppeople to beconp ffirmedcitizens and empower
them to debate and discuss various issues conceming the society.

CrmcrYouR PRocRESS

7 . Who invented the modern printing machine and when was it invented?

8. Mention a few forms ofprint media.

5.4 RADIO

The invention ofradio and its spread in Europe, a long time after theyhad been
using print media, had a remarkable impact on spread ofknowledge. Marshall
Mcluhan, a Professor ofEnglish and a renowned scholar ofmedia studies has
described radio as a tribal drum as radio shocked the Europeanpeople who had
learned to divide the world in public and private spaces.



5.4.1 Early Days of Radio

The need for rapid long distance communication led to the invention ofradio. The

Mid-nineteenth century was a period where long distance communication

technologies were emerging one after the other. The first such instance was the

invention of the election dot and dash telegraph in T844by F.B. Morse. The

technology oftelephone in 1876, wireless telegraph in 1896 and the concept of
radio telephony gotmaterialized in 1906. Allthis became possible dueto the hard

work and insights ofthousands ofscientists. Michael Faradaywas conducting an

experiment on magnetic fields. Another scientist Maxwell predicted that

electromagnetic enerry could be sent at the speed of light. He proved the existence

ofradio waves inthe decade of 1860 and a little later aGermanphysicist Heinrich

Rudolph Hertz found that the fast moving electric current could be projected into

the space.

Even during the beginning of eighteenth century cofi]mon people travelled

long distances on foot, on horses or by carts. It took them montts to reach their

destinations. Long distance communicationwaspossible eitherbyships orhorses

that carried goods and messages from one place to the other. Much before this in

late sixteenth century, when ships sailed for trade, invasions and explorations, the

need to inform the near and dear ones about their well being would have been felt.

Giovanni Della Porta, a scientist in sixteenth century wrote in his book

Natural Magifr about a device that would be able to 'Write at a distance'. He

wanted to use a special lodestone (a natural magnet) in his dream device that he

never found. This incident underlines the felt need for long distance device or
method for communication.

Inspired fromGiovanni's imagination, Hertz invented a srnple transmitter

andreceiverin 1887. Afewyears laterGuglielmo Marconi started experiments on

different wave lengths andtypes ofantennae afterhaving studiedabout Hertzian

waves. He wanted to send and receive messages by Morse code. In the be$nntng

of 1890, he sent wave signals at 9 metres andafter some time in 1901 successfully

sent the wave signals to a distance of3200lcn, fromEngland to Newfoundland.

The message was letter 'S' in Morse code that was the first TransAtlantic message.

Now the task that remained to fulfill was to send and listento the human

voice tkough radio waves. ReginaldA. Fessenden transmitted voices fromBoston

to surprise allradio operators, along theAtlantic sea lanes. Instead ofthe dot and

dash message, they heard a human voice. They heard a male voice reading from
the Bible, then a phonograph record followed by music on violin. This remarkable

event tookplace onthe Christmas Eve in 1906. Same year Lee de Forest designed

a three element vacuumtube. This amplified the radio signal. Next stage in the

development ofradio was designing ofportable radio transmitting and receiving

set that was widely used in the World War I. Radio was still not for public use.

Anurnber of scientists in the West were experimenting on radio waves.

Hence, the credit ofinventing radio goes to a large number ofresearchers, scientists
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and inventors namelyMarconi, Nikola Tesla, Alexander popov, oliver Lodge,
Reginald Fessenden, Heinrich Hertz, James clark Maxwell and rumy more.

The improvements inthe radio technologynow came more quickly. people

were interested in listening to the radio which seemed a bit distant due to many
obligations that had to be met before starting a broadcast for public. Improvements
in radio sets, the cost, a clear receptiorl regulations regarding air waves, etc. were
the initial problems. David Samofi working for the American Marconi Company,
said that radio is becoming more than an experiment, but it should become a
'music box' for homes. He wrote a memorandum in I 9 I 6 in which he said:

I have in mind a plan of development which would make radio a
"household utility" in the same sense as a piano or phonograph.
The idea is to bring music into the house bywireless. . . .The receiver
can be designed in the form of a simple "Radio Music Box,, and
arranged for several different wave lengths, which should be
changeable with the throwing of a single switch or pressing of a
single button. The "Radio music box" can be supplied with amplifting
tubes and a loud speaking telephone, all of which can be neatly
mounted in one box. The box can be placed on a table in the
parlour or living room, the switch set accordingly and the transmitted
music received.

The fost real radio broadcast was transmitted from Pittsburg (Pennsytvania)
in 1920. It was Dr Frank Conrad who started regular broadcasts twice a week.
He used for this purpose, the recorded music and the response was huge and
excellent. Same year, the early result of the presidential election between Jams
Cox and warren Harding were announced from the same licensed company later
named as radio station KDKA. Radio station KDKA probably still exists and is
corsidered as the oldest radio station.

5.4.2 Mediumwave and Shortwave

Today we can carry transistor radio sets in our pockets. Radio is inbuilt in the
latest mobiles. But in the earlydays, the size ofradio sets was quite huge. There
were heavy huge boxes around which people used to gather and listen to music,
news and other programmes.

Later, manyradio stations appeared in various cities. Rich and wealthy
people or various organizations purchased the transmittersto broadcast their own
messages. To accommodate so manypeople was the biggest problem as there
were hardly any locations on the frequency spectrum. In fact, the amplitude
modulation broadcasting system could carry the signals over long distances,
especially at night. People listening to a local station only heard a jumble of
broadcasts from various parts of the country.

Finally n1926, The National Broadcasting Corporation (NBC) started
network broadcasting. By the end of the decade, people all over the country
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could hear a broadcast ofsame radio station simultaneously. Radio was transformed
from long distance signalling device into a medium that served the entire nation.
The broadcast now offered a varietyofcontent. It promoted singers, presented
sports events and was also used by politicians for their campaigning. News
broadcast attracted huge audiences; radio became an integralpart of everyone's
life.

Let us tryto understand how this technology ofreceiving voice in radio sets

was made possible. Radio communication used electromagnetic waves to transmit
information, in our case voice, from one point to another. Our voice frequencies
range in 50-3000 Hz. The basic principle of radio communication involves
conversion of such voice frequencies to a higher frequency and then radiating
them through an antenna and at the receiver end again converting the electromagnetic
radiations to voice frequencies. Transmitters and receivers are required to propagate

and intercept radio waves. Radio waves carrythe information or signals. This
ffirmation is encoded directly on the wave by intemrpting its transmission or it is
impressed on it by a process known as modulation. When at the receiver end
these electromagnetic radiations are converted back to voice frequencies, the
process inknown as demodulation.

Amplitude modulation (AM) in the older method ofbroadcasting, and it is
still in use. We already know that AM radio was started with the broadcast on the
eve of 1906 by Canadian scientist Reginald Fessenden. During winters the AM
broadcast band is more favourable as the nights are lengthy, oflonger dark hours.

AM radio technology is a simpler broadcasting on several frequency batrds.

It gets disrupted by manmade or atmospheric interferences. Hence, it is not well-
suited for music programmes but all over the world it is used in the programmes of
news, talks, sports, etc.

Mediumwave (MW) signals have a typical characteristic offollowing the
curyature ofthe earth at all times. They are also refracted offthe ionosphere at
night. Hence this frequencyband is ideal for localas wellas continent-wide seruices.

This happens because AM signals get disrupted in large urban areas by metal
structures, tall buildings, lightning and atmospheric noise. MW is a radio wave
with a wavelength between I 00 and 1 000 metres. Basically it is a frequency in the
range of300-3000 kHz.

Shortwave is ahigh frequency, between 300G-30,000 kHz. The wavelengtlx
in this band are shofter. SW radio is used for long distance communications. It can
easilybe transmitted over a distance ofseveral thousands ofkilometres. In tropical
regions, SW is less disrupted by thunderstorms than medium wave radio and thus
can cover a larger geographic area. But overcrowding on the wavebands,
atmospheric disturbances and electrical interferences from appliances and
installations disturb the broadcast. In such cases, voice quality hence delivered is
poor at times. Even otherwise, the audio quality of SW broadcast is inferior in
comparison with MW though the SW frequencies can reach any location on the
earth.
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It was SWthat made itpossible forusto listento BBC, Voice ofAmerica,
Deutshe Welle and broadcasts from all over the world. Similarly, the External

Services Division ofthe All India Radio uses the SW to broadcast its programmes

in various foreign languages to the concerned coturtries. SW transmissions were
of great importance to us from the very begin ring. It brought events to listeners

from other countries. Germany and Soviet Union started to broadcast intemationally

in 1920s. Voice ofAmerica and BBC do broadcast in various languages.

5.4.3 FM Radio

Fromthe earlydays ofradio transmissions, scientists were annoyedbythe hissing

noises caused by the atmospheric electricity. They made great efforts to reduce

this but the problem was not solved completely. Edwin Armstrong in 1933

developed a new kind ofradio signal based on frequencymodulation. Frequency

modulation is a method of conveying information over a carrier wave by varying
its frequency. This is different fromAM in which the amplitude ofthe carrier wave

is varied while its frequency remains constant. Since this system is static free and

can carry much higher or lower frequencies, it proved to be an ideal carrier of
music. Reach ofFM is onlyup to the horizon hence, the broadcast is limited to a
specific area.

Armstrong used a much broader bandwidth thanAM stations. By doing
this he gave not only hissing free reception but also much higher audio quality than

AM radio offered. Frequency band to FM radio is about 88-108 MHz. FM
Radio is broadcast in stereo that means it has 2 channels of information. FM
system rejects the noise better than the AM system. AM system picks up any

change in anplitude that changes the signal. That is the reason why FM is able to
provide interference free reception and ahigh audio quality.

There were about twenty experimental FM stations in US in 1939. It was

fromherethat FM originated. Today, wehave a long list ofFMradios alloverthe
world. It is a radio that is verypopular amongst the youth. Though it provides a

varietyofinformation, its main genre, however, remains music.

There are people who argue that FM is promoting an all together different
type ofculture, where as there are those who feel that FM has brought people

much close to radio as it is interactive.

5.4.4 Satellite Radio, XM and Podcasting

Satellite radio is a digital radio signal. It is the latest in digital radio technology. It is
relayed through satellites hence can be received in a much wider geographical
area than terrestrialAM and FM radio. Satellite radio services are subscription-

based and are provided by commercial companies. Satellite radio is one of the

fastest growing entertainment services inthe World.

At present there are two space-based radio broadcasters namely World
Space and Sirius XM radio. These companies have merged into a single company

but the two services are not fully integrated yet.
f3E Selflnstructional Material



The ground station transmits a signal to geo-satellites. These signals are
bounced back down by satellites to radio receivers on the ground. Radio receivers
receive and unscramble the digital data signal which contains more than 170
channels ofdigitalaudio. These signals contain encoded sound and information
about the broadcast that include the title ofthe song, artist's name and genre of
music to be displayed on the radio.

WorldSpace radio is based in Washington DC in United States. It has its
own satellites that are used for providing audio content in the continents like Asia
andAfrica. The two satellites areAfristar andAsiastar. Each one ofthem sends
out three beams carrying 120 digital audio channels in all.

In India, some ofthe local language satellite radio channels are available
namely, Gandharva, Spandan, Sparsh, Shruti, RM radio and Farishta. We can
tune to Camatic music, Hindustani classical mus ic, pop, jazz and rock music as
well. It is popular in hotels and shopping complexes. world space radio has its tie-
ups with internationalcontent providers like BBC and CNN. TelecomRegulatory
Authority oflndia is working on the guidelines for this sector. It is also said that
Indian Space ResearchOrganization is working on amultimedia satellite platform
for hosting satellite radio.

Podcasting is a service that allows the Intemet users to pull audio files from
a podcasting website to listen to various prograrnmes on their conputers or on
personal digital audio players.

MTV jockeyAdam Curry and software developer Dave Winer jointly
developed podcasting n2004. Curry downloaded Internet radio broadcasts to
his ipod withthe help ofaprogram called ipodder. Thoughpodcasting is almost
free ofcost, some ofthe international companies are eyeing on it for making profit.
InAustralia, podcast network runs commercials during its audio prograrnmes.
The radio stations like the National Public Radio, the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation and the BBC also podcast their programmes.

Very soon the use ofpodcasting technologywill not be limited to music; it is
a usefultool in the field ofeducation as well. Podcasting in India is at an initial
stage. Despite the fact that there are approximately 3000 Indian podcasters,
podcasting is not a very popular venture. One ofthe podcasters is Sunil Gavaskar
who hosted a cricket podcast at Yahoo India. Some ofthe podcasts in Indian
languages are podmasti, podbharti and podbazar. The )OvI Satellite Radio (XM)
is one ofthe two satellite radio (SDARS) services in the United States and Canada,
operated by Sirius XM Radio.

5.4.5 Radio in India

The Times of India and the posts and telegraphs department jointly started
broadcasting radio programmes from Mumbai. This was called the Radio Club of
Bombay. Almost at the same time a group ofpeople interested inradio listening
joined hands and formed another radio club in Madras which was namd as Madras
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Presidency Club. This club started its broadcasts, mainly entertairunent, from 31

July 1924. They installed a SW transmitter of one kilowatt but they could not
continue itbecause ofthe shortage ofmoney. The thengovernment realisedthe
power and usefulness ofradio and launched Indian Broadcasting Company in
Marchl927.

The date 23 July 1927 is a memorable dayinthe historyofbroadcasting
when Lord Irwin, the Viceroy oflndia, inaugurated Bombay radio station. Same

yeal Calcutta station was inaugurated by the then Governor ofBengal, Stalin
Jackson. Indian Broadcasting Company went bankrupt in 1 93 0.

In June 1936 the Indian State Broadcasting Corporation was renamed as

'All India Radio'. The 'Akashvani' got its name ten years later after independence

in 1957. Akashvani is providing various services like national the regional, Vividh
Bharati, external services, school and university broadcasts. Popular genres of
radio are news, newsreels, features, drama, musicprogrammes, talks, discussions

and live chat shows.

After independence many learned people from all walks of life joined All
India Radio. They chalked out radio programming with an aimto integrate masses

oflndiathroughvarious prograrnmes onmusic, drama, Iiterature andnews. More
attention was paid to include Indian classical and folk music to affract more and
more people. Artists like Pandit Ravi Shankar, Ustad Bismillah Khan, and Bade
GulamAli Khan were invited to perform. Manywriters and joumalist joinedAlR's
news unit. Their understanding ofthe society, language and culture were reflected
in their comments and views that helped masses to come closer to the social
calrses. Various other programmes on agriculture, healt[ science and social welfare
opened new horizons for the masses.

5.4.6 Radio as a Medium of Communication

Radio is a useful and powerdrl instrument for mass communication. It has certain
drawbacks and advantages as an audio medium. It is capable of disseminating
information at distances and in a very wide area, very quickly. Messages and
information can be delivered the moment it is received. Unlike television, it does

not require special arrangements for broadcast. Aradio reporter canbe prompter
than a TV reporter thus making radio more reliable for broadcasting the event or
happenings and is certainly a faster medium than print.

As an audio medium, its reach is vast. It delivers the messages that are

heard and comprehended by all from highly educated intellectuals to neo-literates
as well as to illiterates. Radio is cost effective too. Nowadays, people are able to
access FM radio on their mobile phones.

Radio is aboon for speciallydisabledpersons who cannot see as theycan
listen to the news, enjoy music and make themselves aware ofthe world which
they cannot see. Further, it enhances one's visual and irnaginative powers. Through
radios people heard the explosions ofbombs during World War II and could feel
the tragedy from their homes.
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Radio provides the convenience to receive messages, and enjoymusic or
features while they are working. Abusy executive may also listen to a current
affairs prografirme while driving, a student can listento important announcement

and news while getting ready for his college, and a faimer maylisten to agriculture

or music during his work in the field. Radio does not snatch time from one's

working schedule.

The govemment oflndia launched severalprojects inthe fields ofeducatiorU

healthcare, agriculture, etc.like schoolbroadcast (1937), adult educationand
community development (1956), farm and home broadcast (1966), university
broadcast (1965), etc.

Today, the radio has become interactive and has started live broadcasts

where people can participate by sharing their views on topics that are discussed.

Alrnost all services of all India Radio offer live participation ofaudiences. FM
radio stations are much ahead in this regard. The instances like road accidents,

traffic jams, sudden fill in temperature or rains in a particular area, storms, etc. are

regularlyreported.

Some governments have provided aid or sponsored programmes on

education, agriculture, health, women empowerrnent, etc. But more guidelines,

schemes and formatshave to be chalkedout to work on issues like hunger, poverty,

unemployment and so on. Masses should come forward with new innovations and

constructive ideas to deal with these problems.

Germenpoet, playwright and theater artist Bertolt Brecht (1898-1956)
expressed his views on the functioning of radio as a means of communication
while delivering a speech in 1932 and said:

It was not the public that waited for radio, but radio that waited for
public; to define the situation of radio more accurately, raw material

was not waiting for method ofproduction based on social needs but
means ofproduction were looking anxiously for the raw material.

Radio could be the most wonderful public communication system,

imaginable, a gigantic system of channels could be, that is, if it were

capable of not only transmitting but of receiving, of making the

listener not only hear but also speak, not of isolating him but of
connecting him.

People tune to radio for various reasons. Some reaily want to be infbrmed;

some use it as a background voice while they are working; some merely want to
get entertained. Radio is a companion for those who are lonely. It plays a role of
social lubricant by bringing people together through exchange ofviews; it integrates

them through music, social and political issue and thus creates a healthy environment

ofharmony, awareness and social consciousness. It has been an excellent tool for
education.

As earlyas in 1937, AIR commissioned a school broadcast project in which

four major cities were selected, i.e. Delhi, Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. Initially
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this program was not curriculum oriented, but laterAlR tried to follow the school
curriculum in vein as it was not the same in all the states of the country. In I 965,
AIR also started a broadcast project for universities to expand and enrich the
higher education.

For the purpose ofeducating adults and developing the community, a project
named 'Radio forums Project' was started in 1956. This was an agriculhue-based
project that was commenced with the help of UNESCO in Maharashtra. 144
villages in the vicinity ofPune were benefited from this project. Another successful
project was started in 1966 for farmers. During the 'greenrevolution' farmers
adopted useful agriculture related techniques that were broadcast on radio. This
programme was aired under agriculture extension project ofthe Government of
India. The broadcasts were planned to provide information on agriculture
technology, fertilizer insecticides, seeds, agriculture machines, etc. In 1960s, with
the help ofradio broadcasts, a new variety ofrice was harvested in abundance. It
was popularly named as 'Radio Rice'. Even now various stations of all India
Radio are regularly broadcasting programmes for farmers and their community
with an aimto educate, informandto entertain them. Radio is providing significant
information through popular programmes on various issues like environment
protection, land andwaterconservatiorl role ofpanchayats, bio-technologyfor
agriculture, etc.

Radio is empowering rural and urban women with its specially designed
prograrnmes targeted to educate them in the areas like health, family welfare,
childcare, food and nutrition and home management. It also educates them about
theirrights. Radio prograrnmes on frmilywelfrre invarious formats like discussions,
drama, jingles and feature have made women aware of the benefits of a small
frmily.

The radio from its inception has been an instrument ofthe conservation of
various art forms. It has promotedpopular and classical music, folk music, theater
and literature. Radio services like VividhBharti are major source ofentertainment
for the soldiers serving the nation at remote place in our border. It has also inculcated
an interest towards light film music in the masses.

Radio providesplatformto various artists, writers andmusicians to spread
their art and skills.

Thus, radio has been an ideal instrument of shaping the future of India,
building the nation with constructive and rational approach and at the same time
helped in conserving our traditions and values.

CrmcxYouR PRocRESS

9. What is meant byFM radio?

10. What is satelliteradio?
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5.5 CINEMA

Apart from listening to audio messages, human beings have been using visual
messages for communicating. Images have a greater impact than simple voice
messages. Acombination ofboth has the greatest impact.

5.5.1 Early Days of Cinema

The word cinema is derived from Greek word ' kineto' which means 'movement'.

Thus, the word'movie' came into existence. The technique offikns is related to
the discovery and development ofphotography. It was in the early nineteenth
century when scientists were working on optics, they invented many devices like
thaumatrope (by Filton in 1 826), Phenakistoscope (by Belgian scientist Joseph

Plateau), stroboscope (byViennese scientist Simon Stampfer), to name a few.

The working princrple of all such devices w:rs same, ie. a disc with painted pictures

of different movements ofan object on it, when rotated gave an inpression as if
the object is moving. Later, using this principle E.J. Marey ofParis devised a
photographic gun in 1882 for taking the pictures ofmoving objects like birds and

animals. Seven years later he modified his camera where in place ofa roll of light
sensitive paper, he used celluloid fikn He nanred his crfirera as 'clnonophotograplre'.

An Englishman Edward Muybridge used a battery of cameras in a row to record
the movements of racing horses in I 877. Thomas Alva Edison experimented with
moving pictures under the direction ofW.K.L.Dixon in 1888. Dixon made a

remarkable effort byusing celluloid films designed byGeorge Eastman. These

celluloid films later became the best medium for photography as it was possible to
roll them. The camera that Edisonhad designed was heavythus not portable.

Frenchbrothers Louis Lumiere andAuguste Lumiere succeeded in inventing

aportable, suitcase sizedcinematographorcamerathat contained afilmprocesing
unit and a projector. The technologyoflumiere's cine-camera was based on his

contemporary Edison's bulky camera. Their first fikn depicted the arrival of a
train. The first public show of filrns by Lumiere brothers was organised in France

in 1895.

5.5.1.1 Silent movies

Bythe end ofnineteenth century movie cameras were onhigh demand. Motion
pictures became a profitable business at restaurants and fairs. Most ofthe early
films were short, usually of 15 to 60 seconds duration, taken on 35 mm wide
celluloid strips with 16 frames per second. The themes included workers in a

factory trains at station, parade, picnics, sailing and so on.

The first 30 years ofcinema was dominated by silent movies. It is said that
for sound effects sometimes musicians were hired to perform live during the filrn
Interestingly, in those days filrns were shown in special venues hke fiirs and theatres

as a part ofthe show or in restaurants and inns. The first proper cinema theatre

was The Nickelodeo,n. It was opened in Pittsburgh in 1905. By this time, the
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duration ofthe films was increased and some filmic effects were also used. This
was the beginning ofediting in fikns. Edison first used the stop motion technique in
his filrn The Execution of Mary, where the camera was stopped at one action

, 
and restarted at other. The two pieces of fikn were cut and pasted so that the

I 
action appeared continuous. George Melles, a magician by profession, used
superimposition, G.A. Smith used reverse motion and Robert Paul used diflerent
speeds ofthe camera for special effects. Some ofthe silent flims are Birth of a
Notion (1915) by D.W.Grifftth, The Last Laugh (t924) by F.W. Hurnan,
Potemkin (1925) by Sergei Eisenstein, The Gold Rush (t925)by charlie chaplin,
Metropolis (1926) by Fritzlang and The Blue Angel (1929) by Josefvon Stemberg.
Another silent f,hn Nanook ofthe North (1922) by Robert Flaherty is considered
to be the first non-fiction film or first documentary. The silent era en dedm 1929
after a method ofrecording sound with the image was discovered.

5.5.1.2 Talkies

warner Brothers introduced a new sound-on-disc system n l926by recording
music and sound effects on a wax record and then synchron2ing it with projector.
They released their first motion picture Don Juan which proved to be success
The Jazz singer lr:.1927 brought a revolution in the history oftalking pictures.
The Jazz Singer was the first filrn where spoken dialogues were used with other
sound effects. In fact, Dickson and Edison started working on sound devices
much early in 1895. They had developed a kinetoscope, a visual component to
their cylinder phonograph. They cornbined these two devices to make a
kinetophone. That was an experimental stage when many enthusiasts and scientists
were workingonvarious types ofsound systems.

wamer Brother's technology named vitaphone used a separate phonographic
disc for synckonizing the picftres. This technique allowed the dialogues and music
to go along with the pictures. lntroduction oftalkies brought many changes. Various
studios jumped into this profitable business. Some ofthem were 20th century
Fox, Paramount Pictures, columbia Pictures, and wamer Brothers and so on.
They started hiring actors and directors on long-term contracts. Some of the noted
directors of mid-twentieth century are Frank capra, vir,tor Fleming, Alfred
Hitchcock and Orson Welles.

5.5.2 Trends in Film Making

The sociery its political social and cultural conditions, its people and their behaviour
have influenced filrn makers from the verybeginning. In very early pictures, called
musicals, a narrative style was adopted as the theme of the fihn. In the period
between 1 9 10s to 1930s, modernity and criticism were the main themes portrayed
in films. Charlie Chaplin's The Great Dictator rsan example that expresses social
conflicts with modernity. Valentine, also known as German Chaplin, did something
similar in his comedies. That was the age ofurlightenment in cinema that displayed
semantic logic.
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Musicals, a distinct style of portraying the classics, were influenced by the

books, novels ofthe times. This period was a period of cross-cultural pollination.

Directors were more inclined towards the world's literature. Excellent examples

are Les Miserables ofVictor Hugo, written in 1862 and screened in 1907 and

Tolstoy's -4n na Karenina and also Crime and Punishment.Evenvampire fiction
was readily accepted by the directors. Bela Lugosl's Dracula in 1931 was a

super hit movie.

Post-World War II movies depicted the lives of common people, their
sufferings and agonies. The Bicycle ThiefandUmberto D bythe Italian director
Vittorio De Sica are remarkable examples ofltalian neo-realism that existed in the

post-World War II era. Almost all post-World War II movies depicted social

commitment in various ways. Rossellini was another Italian director who depicted

through his visual expressions Italian political life, affection for humans, an urge to

rebuild the nation that got destroyed by war. Fellini and Andrei Wajda were also

inspired by the neo-realism ofthe Europe.

French cinema of the post-World War II era produced many fine movies

like Marcel Carne's The Children of Paradise n1945, Rene Clement's Forbidden

Games n 1952 and Jacques Becker's Golden Helmet n 1952 with a distinct
literarypresentation.

In fact, the period between 1950 and 1960 was a period when a new wave

emerged in the world of cinema. New wave cinema is also referred to as art

cinema. The French directors got inspiration fromAlexandre Astruc's writings
where he says that film should be regarded as a form ofaudio-visual language. He

introducedthe concept of 'camera-pen'. FrancoisTruffaut, Jean-luc-Godardand

Jacques Rivette are some ofthe famous directors ofnewwave cinema. Truffaut's

Th e 4 0 0 B I ows, Go dard' s B re at h I e s s and Alain Resnais's ly'r'ro s h ima Mo n Amour
carried a distinctive style and ideology ofthe director and were quick and cost-

effective as far as their making was concerned.

In the Great Britain post-World War II movies were literary in their taste

and texture. British cinema ofthis period was elitist and culturally conservative to

some extent. Many classics were adapted by the directors for filrns and Hamlet,

Great Expectations (1946) and Oliver Twist (1948) are some examples.

Soviet Union film industry produced some great prize winning movies during

1950-60 for instance, Mikhail Kalatozov's The Cranes are Flying in 1957 and

Grigory Chukhrai's'Ballad ofa soldier'in 1959.Literary adaptations like Grigory
Kozintsev's Hamlet n 1964 and Sergei Bondarchuk's War and Peace n 1967

were extremely impressive in their stylistics. Directors like Sergei Paradzhanov

andAndrei Tarkovsky came with their legendary works. Shadows of Forgotten
An c e s t o r s (19 6 4) by P ar adzhanov and 1u an's Ch i I dh o o d (l 9 62) by Tarkovsky
had a remarkable impact on world cinema. Solaris, Nostalgia, The Sacrifice
and Miruor are some other unforgettable works ofTarkovsky.
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Indian Cinema

Dada Sahib Phalke is considered as one ofthe pioneers oflndian cinema. He got
inspired after watching afiknLife of Christ andthought ofmaking a filmon the life
of Lord Krishna. But the idea failed due to financial crises, yet he did not lose
heart and in I 9 1 3 produced R aj a Harishchandra with his own Indian team. He
produced various short and full-length feature films on mythological tales and
historical epics. Women in those days were hesitant and social norms also did not
allow them to enter into film world. All women characters were played by men.
Savitri, Lanka Dahan, Krishna Jamuna and Bhasmasur Mohini are some of
the feature filrns produced by Phalke.

The credit ofbringing cinema in India also goes to various photographers
who produced short filrns in early twentieth century. A photographer from
Maharashtra named H.S. Bhatvadekar is amongst them.

Certain other filrn makers during I 920-30 picked up social themes for their
films. Chandulal Shah, Himanshu Rai and D.G. Ganguly were some such film
makers. Till then it was the era silent movies. The talkies era started withAlam
Ara' in 193 1 . It was directed byArdeshir Irani who included twelve songs in his
filrn. During this period Hindi cinema was influenced by Parsi theater. The loud
make up, dialogue delivery ofrenowned actors like Sohrab Modi and Prithvi Raj
Kapoor reflect the elements ofParsi-styled theaters. In those days, theater artists
were offered leading roles as they had the experience ofacting. Indian Peoples'
TheaterAssociation QPTA) influenced the works ofK.A. Abbas, Sahir Ludhiyaruri,
BimalRoyand ChetanAnand to name a few.

During 1940-50 the trends shifted to social concerns. In the coming next
two decades, the formula filrns overpowered the film industry. Rajkapoor, Guru
Dutt appeared as powerful directors and actors. They contributed to Indian
cinema's masterpieceslke Awara, ofinternational fame especially in the former
Soviet Union, Aag, Pyaasa, Kaghaz ke Phool and Baazi. Starting with Apu
Trilogy m 1954, Satyajit Ray appeared with his distinct style and cine autography
of middle class portrayal.

1960 took a turn towards romantic musicals and 'triangle masala' from
social concems. The Filrn Finance Corporation was established the same year. It
provided loansto new andupcoming directors andproducers to make low-budget
fikns. It was the time when the new wave cinerna took an entry into the fikn industry.
Mrinal Sen's Bhuvan Shom, Basu Bhattacharya's Sara Akaash, and Rajnigandha
and M.S. Sathyu's Garam Hawa were some ofthe films classified under this
category.

From the early days of India Cinema, Chennai had a huge filrn industry
producing films in Tamil, Telugu, Kannada and Malayalam on a large-scale. M. G
Ramchandran is still a big name in industry people remernber him as an actor,
leader and even as a God like figure ofTamil cinema. Starting from mlhological
and romantic fikns, Tamil fihn industry experimented with the new wave cinema
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onlyinlate 1970s. DoraiJaytharathi, BaluMahendru, BhagrarajaandRudraiyya
are amongst those who brought the concept ofnew wave cinema in Tamil filrn
industry. Tamil filrn industry has provided Hindi cinema some talented actor like
Rajni Kanth and Kamal Hasan. From Keechaka Vadham (1917) and Mayil
Ravana ( 1 9 1 8) to Das avathaaram (2008) arrd E thiram (20 I 0) the Tamil filrn
industry has travelled a long way.

5.5.3 Genres of Films

Documentary, feature fikn and telefikns are amongst some forms offilrns. According

to a Scottish documentary maker, a documentary is a 'creative treatment of
actuality' . In 1926, he defined a non-fiction fikn as a documentary.

AnAmerican film maker P areLozentzdefines a documentary as 'a factual

film', which has to be dramatic in nature. A documentary can be classified into
several geffes. A very popular form of documentary in early twentieth century
was called 'travelogue film'. It was also known as 'scenics'. Frank Hurley, an

Australian photographer and adventurer, made a documentary named as South tn

1919 on Trans-Antarctic expedition. He had participated in severalAntarctic
expeditions. He also served as an official photographer withAustralian forces

during WorldWar II. This documentaryhad depicted the failure ofthe expedition.

Nanook of the North produced by Robert J. Flaherty n 1922 is said to be a
romanticized documentary.

Documentarycan also serve aspropaganda filrn. Frank Capra's llhy We

Fight n 1944 was commissioned by the US government to convince the US
public that it was time to go to war. During 1940s, British documentarymakers
blended propagand4 information and education in their propaganda documentaries.

Their approach was more poetic in nature.

Before eachelection,politicians conveytheir achievementsto public through
propaganda documentaries. Making a documentary on wild life is an interesting

task that requires lots ofpatience where as a documentary on a biography demands

well researched facts,

Wth time and growth oftechnologythe trends in documentaries are changing.

Instead ofportable camera and sound equipment, handicams are used for making

documentaries whichreduce the cost ofproduction Usuallydocumentaries are of
short duration of 5-30 minutes. They are cost effective and require less efforts
andtime.

Feature films

Afeature filmis a filrnoffull length. AmericanFilmlnstitute andthe BritishFilm
Institute define feature fikn as a fikn with duration of40 minutes or longer. In lndia,

the duration ofa feature film is usually more than 120 minutes. The Chamber's
Dictionary defines feature film as a long cinematograph film forming the basis ofa
prografilme. Feature films are also calledmovies.
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Story types or genres develop the category of fihns. Action films include
stunts, chases, battles and fights and usually demand high budget. Adventure filns
are exciting stories ofhunts, searches forthe unknown and unseen. Theyare full of
new experiences. Comedies are meant for provoking laughter and amusement.
The light-hearted plots ofcomedies attractwide audiences. Other genres include
horror films, crime and detective filrns. Dramas are serious presentations whereas
musicals are song and dance based filrns. Historical films are big budget filrns
portraying historical, mythical and legendary characters. Science fictions are
visionary and imaginative and war movies are sensitive. Sometimes, a new genre
develops on public demand or on the demand of current political and social
atmosphere like filrns on terrorism, diseases, marriages, frmilyrelations, etc.

A film is created by recording photographic images using calneras. Originally
the term film was used for a photographic filrn A film can be called as an extension
ofphotography. Acinemascope filrn, in comparison with a regular filrn, has a wide
length and a short height. Films can be educative, for instance, a film based on the
works ofa leader or on a classic novel. They can be made for propaganda or can
be artistic in nature.

Telefilms

Telefilrns are filrns produced for television broadcasting. Usually they are short
fikns with a low budget. Doordarshan has produced certain quality telefilns in the
past. It has introduced the works of famous writers like Premchand's Nirmala,
Bhishma Sahani's Tamas, etc. in the form oftelefilm. Such filrns are either funded
by the ministry NFDC or commissioned by Doordarshan. The regional centres of
Doordarshan have also produced many telefihns of t hour duration. FTII produces

telefilrns that are telecast on Doordarshan.

Famous directors like ShyamBenegalandM.S. Sathyuhave also directed
several class telefilrns. Telefilrns on Doordarshan have also served as laboratories
foryoungupcoming directors andactors astheyhadexperimentedwiththe subject,
fornr, content and innovation.

5.5.4 Cinema as a Medium

Most ofthe cinema is meant for entertainment. It is a product that is made for
consumption. Such fihns maybe enjoyed bythose who simplywant to relax and
wander in a world of fantasies. This dreamy effect makes the audience to forget
about the realworld. Sometimes the impact ofthe fihns isnot realised at once. It
lives with us in our subconscious mind and appears gradually.

Cinema always tried to cope with the changing reality. It picks up issues
fromthe society. Ifcinema focuses on serious and grave issues, it canmake us
more responsible towards our society by creating sensitivity and feetings for our
ownpeople. Onthe otherhand, depicing andjusti8ringviolence, crime, vulgarity,
lust and unreal lavish life styles can comrpt the people's minds. Thus it can also
produce lame and uncultured class of people.
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Most ofthe commercial cinema has a drastic negative effect on the youth.

They blindly follow the filmy ideals in fashion, glamour and ghtz. They strive to

behave like actors and try to look like them. This hampers their mental and

psychological growththat is required inthe building ofa nation.

One good thing that cinema has brought to us is an understanding ofcreativity

through cinematography. Indian films too have given the best lyrics, composers

and singers to the society. Cinema has introduced various forms of music, from

classical to folk and from devotional to pop. Films made on the literary works

have not only introduced to us great writers and their thoughts but also helped in

developing a better understanding of the society and its people.

Cinema as an extension oftheatre is an art. ARussian theorist of films, V.I.

Pudovkinwrote in 1933 inthis context:

It is a synthesis of each and every element-the oral, the visual, the

philosophical; it is our opportunity to translate the world in all its

lines and shadows into a new art form that has succeeded and will
supersede all the older arts, for it is the supreme medium in which

we can express today and tomorrow.

Interestingly, the famous film director Jean-Luc-Godard speaking on cinema

as an art has a different viewpoint. He said:

The cinema is not an art which films life, the cinema is something

between art and life. Unlike painting and literature, the cinemaboth

gives to life and takes from it, and I try to render this concept in my

films. Literature and painting both exist as art from the very start,

the cinema doesn't.

Not only this, he flrther adds by saying that 'Cinema is the most beautiful

fraudintheworld.

Crmcx YouR PRocREss

11. What is a documentary film?

12. Whatisfeaturefilm?

13. Mention a few types of feature films.
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5.6 TELEVISION

Television is a brilliant invention of the twentieth century. It has not only made it
possible to view the events and happenings ofthe world instantly, it has brought

the cinema in the form of soap operas and telefilrns and even in its usual form to the

drawing rooms ofthe people. It has become a very powerful and the most accessed

medium. Many politicians have been able to capture and maintain their political
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power with the help oftelevision. Some of these people own television networks
not only in Europe and LatinAmerica but in India as well.

5.6.1 Early Days of Television

In 1884, a German scientist Paul Nipkow experimented with a rotating disk
containing small holes and found that this device ofhis can work as a scanner. The
disk, known as Nipkow disc, produced patterns ofelectric impulses required to
transmit pictures. This device became an integral part of the technology of
trarsmitting images. Even today, this scanning concept is a stantiard component of
television (now popularlyknown as TV).

Rosing in Russia used Braun's cathode ray oscilloscope as a display tube
for producing very feeble TV signals n 1907 .In England, Campbell-Swinton
worked out an electronic system for TV in 1908. Ahigh schoolboy fromRigby,
Philo T. Farnsworth of United States n 1922 drew an electronic circuit for
transmitting and receiving moving images. His study was based on Nipkow disk.
Next year Charles Jenkins sent stillTV images bywireless fromwashingtonto
Philadelphia

Duringthe sameperiod aRussian Scholar VladimirZworykin, who was a
communication specialist and had alreadyworked on TV circuit, came to US to
begin his research on more sophisticated and practical electronic rystems required
for actual TV transmission and reception. This was the time when inventors were
working on the TV system in various countries. John Baird a Scottish Engineer
too usedNipkow disk to successfullyproduce faint pictures inblack and white.
He demonstrated the very first telecast m1926. His TV systemwas later adopted
bythe BBC.

In Berlin, a TV service was started in 1935. The pictures were produced
on a film and then scanned using Nipkow's model. BBC began its telecast in
1 93 6 fr om Alexandra Palace, London. A fu ll- fledged TV Station with studio was
built in New York city's Empire state Building in l93z and the telecast was
started in I 936. Initially, the telecast had only two programmes per week and that
too came to a sudden halt during world War II. Just after the war there emerged
a number of TV stations in some major cities. By 1946 new licences for TV
transmitters were issued and then there was a rush to bring home a new medium of
communication. As TV sets were very expensive at the initial stage, only a few
couldaffordthem.

Those owned rv sets, used to have big gatherings ofTV viewers at their
homes. It was a luxury item and status symbol in those days. Federal
Communications commission (FCC) had issued approximately 100 licenses by
the beginning of 1948. Most ofthe cities had their own stations. There appeared
a problem of signal interference or clash in various stations. Reception was either
not clear or it was not there at all. FCC ordered afreeze on the issuance ofnew
licenses and manufacturing. Hence, America had to wait till the freeze was lifted.
In the meantime, FCC worked out the technicalities ofTV broadcasting in order
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to allocate frequencies to FM Radio and TV. When this chaotic situation of signal

interference and overlapping was solved, the freeze was lifted in 1952.

The earliest design of colour TV system was perhaps made in Germany

around 1904. In l921,Zworykmalso claimedto have designedan all-electronic

colour TV sptern These two sptems fiiled but they were the first attenpts towards

the development ofcolour TV systern A successful system began broadcasting in

America much later in 1953 after manyresearches and lots ofefforts. Some people

say that John Baird, the inventor ofthe world's first working TV system in England

nlg23,experimentedrryith a colour TV using cathode raytube and a disc with

colour filters. ln 1944, he demonstrated world's first electronic colour TV.

However, the colour technology was then in its raw state, it took several years to

refine itself

During 1952-l960TV industry saw rapid growth and spread inthe West.

1 960- 1 980 wis the period when there were many TV networks and they were in

competitionwith each other. BBC during this period focused its attention on

educative progralnmes meant for building the character and enhancing cultural

values, correcting pronunciations and shaping the middle class intelligentsia. BBC

is still known for its research-based documentaries.

News from the very beginning had a dramatic effect on society. In 1 933,

people watched President Roosevelt's address to the nation on TV. Avery popular

programme World News Round Up was aired on CBS in 1938. Atelecast of
Soviet Premier Khrushchev representing his nation at United Nations was shared

bymillions ofpeople. Cameras recorded him expressing his dissatisfaction by

pounding one ofhis shoes on his desk, which he took offwhile the session was in

progress. President John Kennedy's assassination and Lyndon Johnson's succession

receive massive 4 days coverage in 1963 and the moon landing in 1969 was

viewed in 94 per cent homes.

The TV industrygrew furtherwiththe growthofcable TV andwiththe

adoption of video cassette recorders. Cable TV system was needed in those

areas that were not getting the proper signals because ofgeographical conditions

or manmade conditions as well. Tallbuildings, denselypopulated areas, valleys or

hills blocked TV signals. As a result, TV receiver could not receive them. Initially

cable system started on a low-scale but when picture quality rnproved, the cable

TV started spreading rapidly.

The beginning of 70s was the period when video cassette recorders (vcRs)

appeared alloverthe world forrecording the programmes ofone's choice from

the TV network. It was also a rery useful device for editing. VCR was invented in

America byAmpex Corporation. Charles Ginsberg designed this machine to

record TV programmes on a magnetic tape. Japan improved the technology by

standardizing the systems and became the number one manufacturer and exporter

ofVCRs. VCRs became morepopular for movie viewing. Movies were recorded

on VCRs and cassettes were sold in the markets or at book stalls. The tape
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technology ofvcRs gave rise to digital storage technology where anyprogramme
canbe squeezed on a compact disk.

The Russians launched Sputnk, the world's first satellite on 4 Octobe r 1957 .
A few months later, the uS launched Explorer I on 1 January 195g. rn 1976,
history was created by Home Box office (HBo) by starting ,ut.[it. delivery of
programming to cable networks with the telecast of The Thrillerfrom Manila, a
heavyweight boxing match. The match was played between Joe Frazier and
MohammedAli. with the growth of satellite broadcasting, people looked to the
multi-channel facilities at low price, very attractive.

Satellite systemprovidesclearpictures and stereo soundonvarious channels.
Conceptually, satellite system is a wireless system that delivers TV programming
directly to viewers. Satellite TV systems transmit and receive radio signals using
satellite dishes. These dishes act like antennas. Earlier the size ofthe uplink dishes
was quite huge as much as 9-l2metres in diameter. Geostationary Satellites are
placed in geosynchronous orbits. They stay in one place in the skyrelative to the
earth. Eachone is approximately22,200miles or 35,700 kms above the earth.

The first ever satellite TV signal was sent from Europe to the Telstar Satellite
n1962. The first geosytchronous comrnunication satellite Syncom 2 was launched
in 1963 and Intelsat I, the first commercial communication satellite was launched
in 1965. Intelsat I is also called Early Bird. Soviet Union was the first to start
national network of satellite TV which was named 'orbita' and was developed in
1967.

All over the world, satellite TV has grown rapidly in recent years. TV is
migrating from analog to digital where audio and video are transmitted by discrete
signals. The latest advanced broadband technology allows consumers to combine
video, phone and data services with an access to the Internet. The most significant
advantage of such a system is that digital channels are accomlnodated in less
bandwidth. This allows more channels to flow in the same space. Digital system
provides high definition TV service with better picture, better sowrd and multimedia
service with feedback and talkback facility. Digital signals react differently to
interference and obstacles. The common problems faced in analog TV were
ghosting ofimages, noise, poor clearity orwavypichre. But using digrtal technology,
audio and video ile synchronized digitallyhence providing a crystal clear reception.
It is a system ofstoring, processing and transmitting information tluough the use of
distinct electronic pulses that represent the binary digits 0 and 1 . In analog systenl
the sound ofthe broadcast is modulated separately fromthe video. Analog is a
transmission standard that uses electrical impulses to ernulate the audio waveform
ofsound.

Television in India

TV inlndia appeared on 15 September 1959 inNewDelhi. It was started as an
experiment to trainpersonnel and to find out its possibilities in the field ofcommrurity
development and education. trNESCo granted a sum of $20,000 and offered
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the required equipment to make this experiment possible. In the beginning 180

communityteleclubs benefited fromthe programmes that were telecast twice a

week, each of20 minutes duration. The range ofthe transmitters wasjust 40 km'

After 2 years in I 961 , it was found that the programmes had some impact on the

audiences. As a result educational programmes on science for teachers were started

in 1961.

Programmes on entertainment and information were introduced fromAugust

1965. Next impoftant step was the introduction ofthe programmes on agriculture.

With the he$ ofthe Deparlment ofAtomic Energy, the lndianAgriculture Research

Institute, DelhiAdministration and the State Govetnments ofHaryana and Uttar

Pradesh, aprogramme namedKrishi Darshan was starled for the farmers. The

range ofthe transmitters was now increased up to 60 km.

By 1975 there were four TV centres in the cities like Mumbai, Srinagar,

Amritsar and Pune (relay centre). Under satellite instructional TV experiment

scheme six states were selected for the transmission of educational programmes.

This project lasted for 1975-1976. Commercials were soon introduced on TV.

Same year TV was separated fromAll India Radio and as an independent media

was called Doordarshan. Doordarshan National Programme was started in 1982

and colour TV was also introduced the same year.

5.6.2 Television as a Medium

TV is an audio-visual medium. It provides visuals along rvith sounds. Because of
this distinctive feature TV dominates over other media of mass communication. In

its presentations, TV carries some ofthe characteristics of fikn stage and radio. If
the language ofradio consists of sounds and spoken words, then the language of
TV contains various types ofvisuals, i.e., stills to moving pictures and various

types ofnatural and artificial sounds.

TV visuals can shorv something that cannot be described in words. For

instance, in radio, the description of mountains covered with snow requires a

language, speech and style that creates an image of snow-coveredmountains in

the minds oflisteners whereas in TV the visual of snow-covered mountains alone

is enough to send the message across to the viewers without using a single word.

In TV close-ups even the smallest detail becomes prominent that is capable of
leaving an impact on the viewer. TV is also a meditrm of glamour and instant

recognition. The shine and shimmer ofthe screen adds to the glamour.

Watching people, events, happenings, etc., in moving visgals gives a feeling

ofreality. TV not only strengthens one's beliefabout the events being telecast on

it, but also attracts masses much more than print or radio. One can sit and continue

watching for hours together without getting bored.

The negative sides of TVs are they are producing millions of couch potatoes

all over the world, where people spend lots oftime watching TVs, ignoring other

important things. Abook,,anewspaper or evenradio makes one think and imagine
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whereas TV makes the person just watch it just does allow a person to develop
skills imagination and thinking. It takes away one's valuable time without letting
himknowabout it.

The integration ofTV with Internet and telecommunication technologyhas
made TVinteractive. with its chat shows and phone-in programmes people from
various comers ofthe country can exchange ideas, thoughts a:nd express themselves
on a particular subject and at the same tirne.

TV is a democratic medium that conveys the same message at the same
time to evuyone from masses surr.iving in hutments to those living in huge mansions.
It has the power of conveying the viervs and opinions of imiortant persons to
corlmon people and it also conveys the problems and grievances of common
person to the concerned authorities. In a rnultilingual and multicultural society, like
in India, TV establishes harmony and r-rnifbrmity in the society

Use of television

TV has with the distinct characteristic ofcapturing the audienccs' attention which
is considered as the best tool for teachinq and tiaining thc nrass audiences. Its
audio-visuals makes it more eftbctir.e thcn radio that depencls solely on audio.
From the very beginning, the experts u,ere of the view that TV can make difficult
and toughaspects ofvarious subjects interesting and easyto understand through
its distinct quality of demonstrating them visuall-v with a better presentation.

State universityof IowAused rvas an instructionalmedium in 1932 on
an experimental basis. Since then there is no looking back and manyuniversities,
private organtzations and various governmental departments have started using
TV as an instructional medium not only in the field of education but also in the
arena ofhealth, environment, etc. all ovcr the world.

In India, since its inception, television was considered as an appropriate
and efficient toolwhich coulcl be usecl in education and clevekrpment. Educators
planned out a project fbr imparting eclucation to schools. This fiist developmental
project oflndian television r.vas designed lbr the secondary schools ofDel6i. The
Broadcasts were syllabus based and their aim was to improve the standards of
teaching science. veryfew schoors had laboratories, equipments and well_qualified
science teachers. This new teaching method *u, *.i.o*ed by the students and
teachers. This project was made possible with the financiai aid by the Ford
Foundation. rn 1969, UNESCO fbund in a survey that students in the schools
having television sets performed better than the students in other schools. In those
days fewschools and individuals owned television sets.

A specially designed project called 'Krishi Darshan' for famrers was started
on 26 January 1966. The aim was to inform the farmers about the latest
developments in agriculture and new techniques of farming.
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5,7 NEW MEDIA

The last two decades of the 20th century was a remarkable period from the point

of view of rnedia and communication technology. [t was also a period of the

emergence of Intemet, globalization and expansion o f markets.

The advances o f information techno lo gies not only realised the dream of
Marshal Mcluhan rn'ho invented the tcchnology of Iintemet, they also changed

the technologies ofprint, radio and tclo'ision.

The unccasing innovations in tlrc telecommunication technologies not only

helped thc gro'"l.th and cxpansion ofthc Intemet. it also paved the way for a nerv

n-redia nowaday's popularly called lr(.)i-1ilcs. Vtobile technology in convergence

with infonnation technology has enoflllc)tls potcntial in the days ahead.

5.7.1 History of Cornputers and Internet

The innovation ofthe first courputcr called NIark-l is as recent as 1940, though

the origin of computers is traced 1o 3000 .vcars back u'hen the first computing

machine knowt as Abacus u,as clci clol"rccl in China. Later, Charles Babbage was

credited with the hypothesis u'lticl', alioii cd thc ilrr cntiou ofcomputer.

The development ofcornputcls in the injtial 15 years was very slow as the

vacuum tubes were used ir-r them. 
"ihc 

EN IAC ([:lectronic Numerical Integrator

and Computer) n-rachine developed in I942 was very huge as it used around

18000 tubes. It rvas only after thc ,:rrergcrrce oi-silicon transistor in I 954 and the

invention ofintegrated circuits aroiurti 1964 tlrat the research and development of
conputerc gained pace. Thcse tu o liiujor inventiotrs allowed the manufacttrring of
small size computers.

Computers were not very popular in thc- initial days as one had to learn a

number ofcomrnands to operatc thcnr. The--r'u'ere mainlyusedby scientists and

researchers in general and the cornirLrier se it'ntists in particular. It was only in 1984

when theApple machine irurovated bv St*e Jobs and Steve Womiak was launched

in the market that the fancy fcrt this rvoudcrfi,rl n.nchine caught on. Apple was the

first GUI (Graphic User Interface) n.nchincs rvhich even a child was able to use

for making drawings or play games.

The computer during these days r-n.Lcalrle rnuch rnore than ntunber crunching

machines. They were mainly used as sophisticated rvord processors in comparison

to the recently developed electronic typervriters. Some people also used these

machines to make drawings or drav,' charts and graphs. A few years later they

became effectivepublishingmachines whenthe software likeVentura orPageMaker

along with many other software for creating drawings or digitalising photographs

were launched in the matket.
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5.7.2 Multimedia Technology, world wide web and Broadband

The next phase in the development ofcomputers was ofthe multimedia conputers.
These machines had the capabitity ofdigitising visuals like photographs, audio like
speech and music with the help ofsoftware. The technology ofthe Intemet also
developed very rapidly during the same period. The Intemet or world Wide web
(WWW) is a global system of interconnected computer networks that use the
standard Internet Protocol Suite (TCP/IP) to sen e billions ofusers worldwide. It
is a network af networks that consists ofmillions ofprivate, public, academic,
business, and government networks, of local to global scope, that are linked by a
broad ar:ray ofelectronic, wireless and optical netr,l,orking technologies.

All these developments nt-'ccssitated researches on comnuter architecture
to increase the speed ofprocessing and on telecommunication technologies for
increasing the speed ofdata translbr across telephone lines.

The multimedia messages require more space to store them. This led to a
rapid growth in storage rnedia where one moved away from l.44MB floppies to
650 MB cD RoM and later to DVDs. capacity ofhard disks increase from 10
MB to 10 GB ando I TB (terabye). The computer architecture improved from
the primary 8086 processors with S-bit architecture to 2g6, 3g6, 4g6, pentiurn
and PI7 with l6-bit to 64-bit architecture. The processor speed increased &om
the initial 5 MHz to 3.2 GHz. Similarly, the modems used for transmission ofdata
became redurdant as the Intemet improved fi'om the text only form to multimedia
web. The data transmission moved copper wires highly efficient optical fibres
capable ofbroadband transmission,

The world wide web (www) too has changed the generation to web2
which is increasingly used not only for audio and video uploading and downloading
but also for social networking. It has become a more popular media than radio
and television. WWWalso has a literacycornponent as the portals are being used
to read news and other information. Wth online courses and books. the Internet
has also become an educationaltool.

The present being only the begimring, in fi.rture tlie Internet is expected to
penetrated everynook and corner ofthe society.

5.7.3 Mobile Communication

The advances in telephony surprised everyone. From being manual operator driven
exchanges, it moved to autornatic digital exchanges which made it possible to get
connected with people any^,vhere in the world instantly. Then, the telecomrnunication
technology got revolutionised by rvireless radio communication and later
incorporated satellites in its operations.

The cumbersome telephones have been replaced by handymobiles ofever
diminishing sizes. The dipptaltechnologyprovided bythe developments in ffinnation
technology allowed mobiles to become a convergent media that can today be
used to take snaps, listen to radio. view television programmes. write messages



and even articles along with its basic flrnction of connecting people with the help of
voice communication. In this sense, it is the new media for future with lots of
promises.

Interestingly, the mobile technology has seen a rapid and huge penetration

even in developing countries. In India alone it has grown considerably faster than

the commuters andthe Internet. Today it is estimated that in India there are 700

million cellphones in operation

CHscx Youn Pnocnnss

14. What is a geostationary satellite?

15. What is Internet?
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5.8 SUMMARY

Language in its oral form was the first medium ofcommunication and its

developed forms include many genres like storytelling, singing, poetry and

theatre.

Writing and print media are later extensions of speech. Written
communication allowed us to record and preserve the knowledge and the

print allowed its mass-scale distribution.

Radio, Films, Television and the new media further expanded our world to

make it easier for us to communicate with many people at far flung places.

The recent growth and expansion ofcomputers and the Internet has opened

a new and powerful mode of commurication which was unimaginable tlree
decades ago.

The Internet, supported by computer technology, has several advantages

over other forms of media.

To sum up, the growth o f technolo gies of media has propelled human beings

to higher levels ofcivilization. Todaywe have various tools to communicate

at different levels, i.e., from interpersonalto mass communication.

5.9 KEY TERMS

Broadcasting: The transmission ofradio and television signals over air
from fixed terrestrial transmitters

Hertz(Hz): Measurement offrequencyof one cycle per second

Cable television: Atelevision broadcasting system in which signals are

transmitted by cable to subscriber sets

a

a
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o Amplitude Modulatiori : s, r r ir i ;:rtl,r signals by varying the height of a wave
o Frer!ucncy Modulatiu* : - ihal convcv infonnation over a camier

wave by varfng its irrstu:rt.;rrr.., . :i !:(lufllcy
o Shortwave(SW):A:;'":i";rii,iin,:;.l,.jelrsiingini,r,hici;thcsignalisbounced

Iiomthe ionosphere to a Lrclrtrurr

o Phonogram: A1l fonns of rccoirle d oilrl 1-:g1.5s1,olly r cplayecl rnusic, which
were originally (almost) orrli.' ar ililahl,: r iir ihc gramophonc. ;rreviously
pho nograph. later rccord -player

o Bandwidth : The'*'idth ( i. e., ran,{e o f hequencies ) of a channcl or signal
carried betw'een a transmitter and a receiver

o Broadsheet: 600x3 lJO mm ( 23.5 x I 5 inches)" generally associated with
ne\ ispapers

o Thbloid: Halfthe sizc ofbroadsheets at 380x300 run ( r5x l l% inches)
o Multimedia: The cornbination olvarious fomx ofmedia (texts, graphics,

animation, audio, etc. ) to conlmrnicatc in tirrmation
o HDTV: High-definition television (or HDTV. orjust HD) refers to video

having resolution substantially higl rcr than trad it ional television systems

o Supplements: An additional section of a nervspaper devoted to a specific
subject

o Digitalization: Aword for the computerization ofall data transmission,
storage and processing employing the binary code, and as such the basis
for convergence of media

o convergence: The process ofconring together or becoming more arike, is
usually applied to the convergence of media technologies as a result of
digitalization (cornputerization)

5.10 ANSWERS TO 'CHECK YOUR PROGRESS'

I . oral cornmunication is thc earhest developed fonn ofcommunication.
2. Dilferent fonns oforalcotrrnunication include dialogue, speeches, folk tales

and folk son_ss, theatre. debatc and discussions.

3. Language is the first nreditulol'cormnunication.

4. Different fbrms of fblk cuhure (including folk songs, folk tales, etc.) are
closely connected with the belicfl;. customs. seasons and agriculture. Havrng
been precisely connected ruith day-to-day activities ofpeople, folk cultur6
expresses people's needs. problems, thoughts, values, aesthetics, skills and
life styles.

5. Non-verbal forrns ofcommunication include paintings, sculpture. etc.

6. The major advantages of u,ritten communication over oral communication
are, u'ritten communication can be documented, and it can be consulted or
reviewed anytime.



7. Johannes Gutenberg designed movable types made out ofmolten metal
alkry and a printing press in mid-tifteenth century.

8. Print mcdia inciudc rlcwspapers, magazines, books, pamphlets, posters,
brtrchurt's. ctc.

9. FM radio stands for liequency rnodulated radio.

I 0. Satcllite radio is a digital radio signal. It is the latest in digital radio technology.
It is re'laveti through satellites hence can be received in a much wider
geograplricalarca thtrn terrestrialAM and FM radio. Satellite radio services
are subscription-based and are provided by commercial companies. Satellite
radio is one ofthe fastest growing entertainment services inthe world.

11. A documentary film is a factual film or something that describes facts or
history.

I 2. Fcature lihn is ftrll length fihn which is often based on fictions or historical
stories reenacted.

13. Types of feature films include actiorl filnrs. advc.nture filrns, comedyfilms,
historicalfihns. etc.

14. Geostationary satellites are placed in geosvnchronous orbits. They stay in
one place in the sky relative to the earth. Each one is approximat ety 22.200
miles or 35,700 kms above the earth.

15. The Internet orworld wde web (www) or simply Net is a global system
ofinterconnected conputer networks that use the standard Intemet Protocol
Suite (TCP/IP) to serve billions of users worldwidc. rt rs a netu,ork of
networks that consists of millions ofprivate, publc. academic. business,
and government networks, of local to global icrlpe. that arc linked by a
broad array ofelectronic, wireless and optical'retrvtlrking technologies.
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5.11 QUESTTONS AND EXERCTSES

Short-Answer Questions

I which is the first medium ofcommunication and how has it helped in the
developrnent of human society.

2. What are the major forms oforal communication'l Write a hriefaccount of
each ofthem.

3. What are the traditional media and how they are differcnt firrnr oral mr , i:i /

4. What are manuscripts and how they have helped the do clopment .: , ;r t
modern books?

5. What is the significance ofbooks in our life?

6. what impact the newspapers have made in the modern human st,,rtrrcs',)

7. How the radio has been used for development in India?
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8. What are the genres of cinema? Write a short note.

9. What is convergence and how it has benefited mass communication?

Long-Answer Questions

I . Explain in detail about media and communication.

2. Explain in detail about different forms of written cornmunication.

3 . Explain the origin and development ofradio as a medium of communication.
What is the role ofradio in tndia?

4. Explain the origin and development ofcinerna as medium ofconrmrnication.
What is the role of cinema in India?

5. Explain the origin and development of television as a medium of
communication. What is the role oftelevision in India?

6. Explain in detail about the role of computers, Internet and multimedia
technologies on communications.

7. How has the written communication originated and developed? Write a

short note.

8. Write about the origin and growth ofprint media.

9. What are the different genres ofprint media? Enumerate them.

10. Write short note about the importance and usefulness ofprint with adequate
examples.

I I . What are the different technologies ofradio transmission?Write in detail.

I 2 . What impact radio has on its listeners and how useful is this medium? Analyse
withexamples.

I 3. Write about recent trends like FM and community radio and their usefulness.

14. What are the major formats oftelevision programming? Describe.

15. What is online journalism and which media are used for it? Discuss.

16. What is the significance ofnew media in coming days? Write a critical note.
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